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ROSS FOR OTTAWA :

i Prepares for His Fight Against JacJ 
for Duncan Has Secret Extending 
the Length of His Drive.

:French Are Clearing Argonne Forest 
of Germans—Rain in Flanders 

Check Movements

! Results so Far Achieved Along This 
Line in Germany Have Been 

Remarkable

ERS ISSUED 

Banking Buelneee Transacted Paid Up Capital 
| Rest - . . .

$15,000,000
13,500,000

A General
JœÊm

will play second base for the Maek^E 
ion, in 1901 jumped from the Phlladel.^Et 
league club to the newly formed l'hlla.^K 
can league team, where he played un-^B 
nek until June, 1902. On June 1, 1902,^8 
first game with the Cleveland team. He^B 
jf the Cleveland team h-om 1905 
ic made his three thousandth hit in ule 
in the last game he played with the 

», on Sept. 27 last. His average hat. 
r nineteen years in the major league

441 nmii inmiMWH********

■R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

AERIAL RAID NOW TIMED Board of Directors:

.. K.C., LL.D.. D.C L. 

K.C.M.C.. K.C., LL.D.

SUSPEND SPECIE PAYMENTS iPresident

Count Zeppelin Will Lead Raid on England in Person, 
Says Report—Ten Most Powerful Zeppelins Will 

be Main Unit of Fleet—Objective is 
British Fleet, Then London.

pffiÆ;

|LrM^vLLD-
GirdnSttS,. Esq.

Britain so Far in Fiscal Year Has Doubled Her Ex
penditures.—War is Costing Her 

$5,000,000 a Day.

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

A. Kinsmen, Esq.
E. R. Wood. Esq.
Robert Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird. Eee. _ 
G. G. Foster. Esq . K C. 
George W. Allan. Esq.

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
The war has affected the whole fabric of commerce, 

industry and finance in the neutral as well as In the 
belligerent countries, but the condition of affairs in 
the latter nations is of the most iiVei est and import- 

The London correspondent of the New York |

(special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, January 9.—At two points in France there 

has been fighting of an especially desperate nature 
in the last twenty-four hours. At one point in the 
Argonne, the Germans attacked in such force that 
the French were forced back, only to regain later the 
lost ground, while north of Boissons a smashing at
tack by the French cost the Germans two lines of 
trenches.

SIR HERBERT HOLT,
President of the Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co. 
Rumors regarding a big merger of a number of power 
companies are being circulated.

*ill figure on the Ottawa line-up when 
ts the Torontos in the Capital on satJ 

Ross, on account of business, WjJ 
Jttawa. attending only games and thJ 
dises.

Î Alexander Laird. General Manager 
John Aird, Assivant General Manager.+

Annalist furnishes a careful synopsis of th« situai 
it has developed n Europe since tne on three -< of

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
and Recitals, Solicited.

from 9 till 12 p.m.

FIGHTING MORE STUBBORN.
Petrograd, January 9.—Thç latest official statement 

says: “On the left bank of the Vistula River along the 
front from tSoukhn, as far as Mogilnieu, the lighting 
is becoming more stubborn. In spile of their great 
losses the Germans are persistently attacking our 
trenches. Russians are making counter-attacks, and 
are repulsing enemy with their bayonet diarges. In 
the region of Mogllnica the Russians captured several 

j officers and more than 100 meri on January 7th.”

Balls. Banquets, 
Lectures.ers. who died in California. u,.s 

)lfer during his undergraduate days at 
teen or fifteen years ago. When Harry 
s first visit to the United States in 190J 
d as saying that Myers came in- 
golfing from than any other 
unteied while making his tuur of u,a.|

Concerts
The Great Central Banks.The fighting in the Argonne was marked by furi

ous combats, due to the German efforts to check the 
constant gain being made by the French, who are 
clearing the forest of the enemy. The fighting cen
tered about Haut Chevauchee, where the Germans 
mined and demolished the first line trenches of the 
French, compelling them to fall back. Following up 
this advantage, the Germans swarmed up the heights

Suppers
Lignante', Celebrated Orchestra. Abnormal military expenditure was met by emer

gency borrowing, usually from the central bank of 
each nation.

VI
Music by

Rut very soon it was dUco\ered th it j 
the belligerent nations would have to depot I for the)

amateur

the dominion savings
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

most part upon their own revenues, 
and that a non-belligerent. Holland.
Of compulsion be said 
The people in each

$fflægBæaB9EEKEE«]iegÉ®aiflB8ieBBæ®ssaeæatæs;n*aeaEBB$e$ governments.
jjj! — » e . —^ ® to the belief that finances will not play a command-

sMen m the Day s News »gr *f cute the supplies necessary for military purposes
■ i-rrom its uwn nwoiwra. and „a.v for essential

Mr. E. F. Slack, President of the Westmount | ports with goods or gold, that nation will continue

In only mi - case, 
the principle

have been openly introduced. [Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
behind their respective 

London financiers are coming around
with the bayonet, forcing thé French back two-thirds 
of a mile.

mi, who outpointed Young Lusiig in dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADAling, lias started training for bis bunt 

id, which takes place
The latter rallied despite this severe set

back, and in u series of counter-attacks regained their 
:ost ground.

next Tuesday 
i Prince Arth- GERMAN WEAKNESS..............$1,000,000.00

200,000.00
ont real Sporting Club 
id is under the management ,,f jw

So long as any nation can pn -I Capital...........................
[Reserve..........................

T. II. PURDOM, K.C.
President

North of Boissons there was fighting of equal 
fierceness. Here, the French not only took two lines of 
trenches, but after this gain, worked forward until 
they were able to establish themselves securely be- | Municipal Association, has been taking a prominent I to fight until its armies are decisively beaten, 
fore the third line. Three times the Germans attack- part for the past few years in civic affairs in Mont-

has string of good fighters in hand, 
t the -winner of the Condon-lb id fig|,t 
d with Tommy Hudson, who is 
Json is a Montreal boy and has a 
tories to his credit.

ATHANI L MILLS
Managing Director

v

in
England was faced with the greatest military pn.-

II IS ■ TO BE A BRITO#
I TES ADMIRAL JELLIGOE

ed this advanced position in an effort to dislodge 
the French, but their attempts to retrieve this lost 
ground were fruitless.

Continuous rains in Flanders have practically

real's aristocratic suburb.
elation have just waited upon tin Westmount City ! her military forces by ten, and to treate new armies. 
Council and urged that they stand for re-election. She also had to finance other nations, and in partieu- 
“Teddy” Slack is one of the best known newspaper lar her own colonies.

Mr. Slack and his asso- * blem of all. 1 hat country bad to suddenly multiply

raclurers' Hockey League last ewimi)-. 
ice Bridge defeated the < '. I', l; i, a 
; while the Montreal Light. 11.-at and 
t the G. T. It. by 3 to 0.

Demonstrations of “High Canal” 
Fleet Real and Tangible Confession 

of Naval Inferiority

According to official state-
stopped any important military movement by either men in the city, having spent a lifetime in the employ 

of the Gazette.
ments the British Government has already advanced 
saleable securities. ButThe Germans are constructing new defence 

works north of Westende and Dixmude, while much 
of the rolling stock of the Belgian railroads is being 
concentrated at Bruges. Meldegheim and Ghent.

He joined the staff of the paper In 
1888. and worked his way up from a minor reportorial 
position to that of managing editor, 
he turned from his first love and associated himself

Admiral SirI London. January 'J.-A letter from 
Ifolm Jellicoe was read at an entertainment for sol- 
Idiers' and sailors' wives last night.
I The men.'' the Admiral wrote, “are setting 

[ample of cheery patiente that is splendid.
■had llie excitement of action, the trial of patience 
[would not be so severe, but they are content just to 
[watch and wait, and It is pood to see how well they 

stick to the rather monotonous work.

the hulk of this accom- 
£5,000,000 to Egypt, and is in process of advancing 
£42,250.1)00 to the self-governing British Dominions.wants a Garden fight. licit saw A few years ago

New York fight promoter, anti iivagvd 
[ton's Birthday date. “Let m- fiK|,t 
xritary 22 in the Garden, will

ALL ACTIONS MEANS TO ENDIn addition London has advanced special credits to 
England's allies.If they The long expected raid by land and sea on England. with the business end of the paper, being now its 

He is a keen student of muni-according to despatches from Holalnd, is now timed 
for the end of this month.

mi. Jim-
“It will be the fifty atmiversiir 

•ith him at Burt Richmond.’< al. I

managing director.
cipal matters and is unusually well informed on all 
civic and national questions, 
in Montreal and in the Eastern Townships, where he j'quired funds through new taxation.

British Financial Methods. jTried to Force Changed Disposition of British Fleet 
to Relieve Inexorable Pressure That is Suffo

cating Them to Death.

Count Zeppelin is to lead 
the raid in person, it s said, the chief units of the air 
fleet to be ten Zeppelins of the most powerful type. 
The objective of this raid is to be first the British 
fleet and then London.

Thu 1" inted Kingdom, almost alone among the belli - 
He has hosts of friends gerents, has had the courage to raise part of the

1, Jimmy: they stopped it. 
in another round. Let me at him 
den. where everybody will ><•.. u. will

By March 31. 
it is hoped to 
Of this, £12,-

"We don't get much comfort out of the weather 
The nights are very long, the sky is very

He met his Waterloo early in 1915. the end of the financial year.spent his boyhood.
life, having been born at Waterloo, in this province, raise 115.500.001) by these new taxes.

By W. E. DOWDING

London. December 22 (by Mall».—The outrageous 
Mr. Biulchford has very aptly 

will be In force I nicknamed the '•High-Canal'' Fleet, off the Yorkshire

Krey, and the decks ar^ vy» - very but none of
these things affect the spirit of

In an effort to crush Servjaj so she will 
be a military factor, 120,000 German troops

longer !considerably less than half a'century ago. , f 500,000 will come from the increased income and 
super-tax. and 13.000.00(1 from ilie additional duties ! l),'r,'jrmnn<,''H

ported passing through Salzburg to join the Austrian 
armies in Hungary and Bosnia.

the men, any more
slur, the former University Tm..n- 
r. has been elected captain

than the cold and wet trenches and the constant 
[.shell fire affect the spirits of those splendid sol- 
Liiers of ours in Belgium.
I "It is good to be a Briton nowadays."

Mr. S. W. Jacobs. K.C., who rs head of llie move- on beer and tea.
| ment to raike a large sum of money among the Jewish j for the whole nf next

The increased t a.
They are expected to : Const, is a real and tangible confession of German

The kev to the whole position, as 

viewed by the Germans, is clearly scon in the déclara. 

nf the Admiralty that these outrages would not be

citizens for the relief of their own people, is probably yield £65.000.000. of whichRouinania is mobilizing three-quarters of a million I 
men. according to a despatch from Bucharest to the 
"Morning Post.” Of this number half-a-million men 
form the field army. The correspondent declares 
that Roumania is prepared to enter the war even if 
Italy does not. Austria is reported to have entered 
a strong protest at Rome against the Italian occupa- i 
lion of Avlona. The Italian answer is described as j 
firm and energetic. The Austrians are said to be 
engaged in fortifying a strong line opposite the Ital
ian frontier.

£ 44,750,000 is expected
I the best known and most outstanding figure among to come from the Income tax. £ I ,'.900.000 from hew, 
j the Jews in Canada.

Naval weakness.
saw George Duncan wlvn In- \ 
les In the fall of 1911 will be inn-rest* 
liât the famous Scotch professional re
covered some magic secret 
lorable distance to tin- Ictnitli of his 
(•cent matches Duncan lias boon 
rs by the length of his too slots, mul 
driving further than any oiln-r pilfer 

l. not even excepting the gigantic Kd-

•I
He was born near Lancaster, and £3,250.000 from tea. 

The British GovernmentiOVERNMENT WILL CONTINUE
NEGOTIATIONS IN SERIES OF NOTES.

j Ont., in 1871, educated at the Montreal High School, 
j McGill University and Laval University.
| called to the Bar in 1894, and made a K .i '.

has to date borrowed 
He was : £474,000,000. Of this. £ 82.500.nuq Inis been raised by ! l»'-i milled 
in 1 908. | the Issue of six months Treasury bills, and £7.500.000

n interfere with ' the general naval policy 
.Mr. Churchill emphasised 

the Mayor of Scarborough,

I Washington, January 9.—Preliminary British reply 
lu the American note protesting agitinst holding up of 
Incrchant ships will lead to a further exchange of 
liotcs on the subject in the opinion of State Depart- 
incnt officials who have read the London communica
tion. Although officials did not care to discuss the 
pole In advance of its publication, which under an 
agreement with London will be in Monday morning's 
papers, It was learned that while the document is 
phrased in a spirit of frankness and friendliness, it 
practically upholds the British practice.
| Secretary Bryan planned to discuss the note with 

the latter’s return to the White

which Is being pursued '
In addition to supervising a very large practice. In- is a j of yearling Treasury bills.
frequent contributor to law magazines and reviews, these bills fall due they will be replaced by others.

“The Railway Law of The average rate of discount for the entire £90,000,000 
Canada." and of the “Annotated Code of fivll Pro* was just over 3 11-16 per vent

He is a life-governor of the Baron de popular in the market because .,f tin- dearth of ordin-
, Hirsch Institute, and of the Montreal General llospl- ary commercial bills. The Government has also hot - !

of the most progrès-ice citi- | rowed on balance £34.638.000 from the Bank of Eng - 1

all probability when h,,* ,„,int in his letter

when lie said that the ''effectiveness of British naval
I

;I He is the author of a work
I pressure has driven the enemy into measures of 
l frenzied hatred which have a' lust passed the fron
tier of reason.''

In seeking the solution of ilie astonishing outrage 
of last week, there are several points which must lie 
carefully remembered. The methods of the German 
naval strategists have never given us any reason to 
suppose that their headquarters Is largely composed

Treasury bills are tccdure."Unofficial despatches from the Russian front de- ' 
clare that the Russians have forced the Austrians out 
of all Bukowina and have entered Transylvania. The tal' 
occupation of Kumpolung, near the Hungarian border 
Is officially confirmed.
the Russians after an advance of eighty miles in 
eight days, accompanied by continuous fighting.

the Canadian and American 
on, is coach i fig the Piet mi < ■ II A. 
The team lias improved great 
ge, and their recent victory - • - r iv-

Mr. Jacobs is 1:
ii- mat- j land.

This was accomplished by lers' polilics and every 9ucsli"n affecting (In welfare able at any time, and their amount will likely be re
duced soon.

i zens in Montreal, taking a keen interest in < i There, however, are temporary advances,

1of the people. ia seven In be feared fur the :---------------- The principal source of capital however, is the ! „ , , , . , , ,,’ 11 of fools. They mav not have always considered them*
Mr. Randall Davidson, who presided yesterday at ! war loan of £ 350.000,000, Issued a: 95. bearing 3V, . . , , , .i ai my He|ves bound by every rule of civilized warfare; and

per cent, interest and payable in 1928. In addition to , , ...... . . ,uu,un l" ! they have not erred on the side of scrupulousness. but 
the items already mentioned there should be added 

I break of war the

.President Wilson 
House late to-day.

Meanwhile it was stated further negotiations be- 
vteen the two governments concerning specific 
if detention of American vessels will be continued.

■In Poland there has been desperate hand-to-hand
fighting on the left bank of the Vistula about the | l*ie re£ular monthly meeting of the Society for. the

At sev- ! Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, is one of t he beijtdy. a nephew of the g real A mire"' 
first of the British golf pml'e "liais 

ction. Young lx irk a Id y was > miluynl 
ill at a golf club in France v\

villages of Soukba, Metairie and Moghley. 
eral points the Germans occupied the Russian advance 1 known insurance men in Canada.

i never yet have they acted without some definite and 
j decided object, 
but the means to a very useful end.

they have sent a squadron of some nf their 
most valuable fighting units to attack the English 
coasts ; and twice they have risked the loss of ships

cases Earlier in life a sum of £ 14.000.000. At the 
Treasury issued currency notes

Even their atrocities have been
he was engaged in the stock -broking business as a the banks, thesetrenches only to be driven back.

j partner with the late D. L. Macduugall.
; son. who is a cousin of the present Archbishop of 

WITH MANY WOUNDED INDIANS. Canterbury, was born in Montreal in 1862. educated

notes being redeemable at the Bank of England inMr David-ERSIA REPORTED AS SENDING
ULTIMATUM TO CONSTANTINOPLE

Ruint'.January 9.-Thc Giornale d’ltalia
interview with the Persian Minister to Rome, 

» the course of which the diplomat said 
ired to remain

enlisted without taking tin- 11• -i11-b- •■(' 
gland. He

By December 15th all but £ 1.000.000 of theKING AND QUEEN CONVERSE
27 years old .nul 

nd a first class teacher of tin gamv.
£34,00ti.000 in circulation had been paid for in cash 
by the banks to which they 
vanceii.

has pub- Brlghtun. England, January 9.—King George and 1 partly in England and partly in 
Queen Mary, accompanied by a large escort, to-day Hope, and at the Royal Military College, Kingston, 
visited the hospitals here which have been set aside i Since 1901 he has been Canadian manager of the 
for the reception of wounded of tbe Indian expedi- North British and Mercantile Insurance Company. He a balance of about £ 6,000,000 at the Bank of Eng-

is a governor of Trinity College School. Port Hope, and 
was formerly an officer in the Montreal Garrison Ar- 

He is Interested in all progressive move-

Trinity College, Port originally ad-
The Government has accumulated a gold 

reserve of £13,500,000 for their redemption, and has

they dare not lose unless the object in view was of 
Revenge, "frlghtfulness” and paniccapital value, 

are no doubt politically useful : but. from a military
Persia de- 

neutral throughout the war, but that 
Turks.

r. secretary of the Giants. Iiu<i> 
to the rest of the baseball w-qIJ un 
Schauer for the fancy p<

Schaucr can give tlrem all v.-ids and 
s John.

» territory was being invaded by Kurds and 
ersia had

point of view, they are not worth the loss of a gun- 
| boat—far less that of a squadron of battle cruisers. 
Nevertheless, on two occasions, the Germans have 
risked their battle-cruisers, and the remnants of their 
fleet of armoured cruisers, in what apparently has 

extraordinarily risky and exceedingly profit - 
Indeed, there is every reason to

tionary forces.
The King and Queen talked at length with many 

of the wounded and were given a.i enthusiastic re* tillery.

(Continued on Page 6.)■sent an ultimatum to Constantinople, the 
■•niater said, the result of which was unknown as 
f The ,ele8taph is interrupted, and it takes seven 
f*ks for a letetr TO KEEP MINUTES Of CITT'S 

TOUTS FRANCHISE TALKS
ments, but has done especially good work in connue- | 

| tion with the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to ‘ 
Animals.

ception.to travel from Teheran to Rome.•int.s competition for the < L ■ • n- 
'lace to-morrow at the Thistle ' 
invty players will compete 
•e at 11.15 in the morning.

less proceeding, 
believe that on the second occasion the raiding cru is-

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
•'ew York. January

TURKISH FORCES DEFEATED BADLY.
Petrograd, January 9.—The shattered remnants of 

Turkish forces were overwhelmingly defeated at
9.—Cotton range: — 

Open. High.
8.00

1Sir George Gibbons. K.C., of London, who ho.- just era owed their escape to a lucky accident.
What, then, can have been their motive? Revenge ?

They arc Association, was born in St. Catharines in 1-S4s. "lu- i after full minutes taken of the proceedings In connec- ,îul l,K' Yarmouth raid took place at a "period when 
ented at St. Catharines Grammar School and at

8.00 
8.09 
8.35 
8.53 
8.65 
8.78 
7.94

8.00
8.18
8.40
8.58
8.69
8.82

luniary ., 
larch .. ,,
lay...........
fly..........

[Member ..

.... 8.35 
.. .. 8.53 
.. .. 8.65 
. .. 8.79 

• . .. 7.898

Ardahan and Sari Kamysh have rallied and again . been elected Honorary President - f the Omen,, liar | 0„ )Mer Aincy's suggestion there will be here-
taken the offensive against the Russians, 
trying to save themselves from total destruction.

An official despatch received to-day from Caucasus Canada College, 
headquarters said:
tion the Turkish troops of the tenth corps have re
sumed their offensive near Karaurgan.”

>’S GROSS OFF $12,000,000.
lanuary 8.—Figures made pu -J' hr 
Commerce Commission fur I I l-*r?«

United States for November. 19it 
lling off in gross revenues, n cut in 
ses and a loss in net operating rev-j 
d with November, 1913. 
district it is shown that fur .\uvt-m- 
same mileage reported upon the op- 

was $103,273,439, and during the pa* 
terating revenue was $103.273.139. an 

November the operating re vent 
962,348. or something mure than $13,

8.22
I'l’t-r ! lion with the discussion by the Board of Control of al! (ie»*man.v was rejoicing at the destruction of a

Slaughter, to8.61
8.71
8.85
7.98

Ho was call' d to the Bar in 1869, That motion I Irtish Fleet in the Western Pacific.the proposed Tramway agreement.
which was unanimously accepted, was brought in ut \ make a Oeryian holiday?
the end of a protracted and at times stormy discussion | be hopelessly Incommensurate with the risks.

There remains only the wish to compel the British

To relieve their deplorable posi- ! He is regarded as one of the leaders in the Ontario 
Bar and has also been a prominent figure in cornice-

In this case the gain would

tion with legal, political and industrial matters in 
Western Ontario.

7.94 ! yesterday afternoon as to the advisability of accept
ing the preamble to Mayor Martin's proposed agree- Admiralty to effect such disposition of their North 
ment as it stands. The-motive for the motion 

,to be to place in a definite form before the public Just P°»Blh!e for the future. And this Is what the Admir- 
exactly what attitude with regard to this matter each aIty mean when they declare that nothing can be 
controller takes. It will also have the effect of mark- i a,,owed to interfere with the naval policy that has

He is a director of the London
Surabaya, Java., January 
Dutch GOLD FOR SOUTH AMERICA.The Sultan of Ternate, Life Insurance Company, and president of the London 

New York, January 9.—There has been withdrawn Trust Company, and for some years was chairman of
Sea Fleet as would make similar demonstration im-seem.s

possession has been 
complicity in the

arrested on a charge 
murder of a Dutch official and from the Sub-treasury $200,000 In gold for shipment the Canadian section of the International Waterways

He was knighted by King George in™ t0 some unknown point for trial. ! Commission.to South America.
. Ing whatever progress is made in one meeting no that been adopted. The only hope of effectually provent- 

at the next meeting there will be no need to go back • inK the possibility of a descent upon our coasts lies ,
| in detaching our battle cruisers, thu^ are capable of 
meeting and pursuing such vessels as the Moltke or

1911.
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON BAGS, PARTY CASES | 

AND ALL LEATHER GOODS I

! over the same ground again.| Mr. J. L. Marier, whose death occurred last night 
J at his residence pn Ontario Avenue, was the oldest
; member of the Montreal Stock Exchange. He was NEW YORK BROKER SUICIDES

AMUSEMENTS.
; the Seydlitz or the Undertann or the Derfiing. 

FOLLOWING FIRM’S FAILURE. But to do this Is to play the German and not the
The murdered babes and children of

: Playing High Class Attractions 
MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

born at Drummondville, P.Q.. seventy years ago and
to Montreal as a young man, forming a stock | New York, January 9.—Shortly after the failure of British game.

Stringer & Company was announced on the Stock Scarborough and Whitby will not have sacrificed their 
Exchange. G. F. Stringer. ' Jr., shot himself ,n the live8 for lhe Empire in vain, if their deaths bring

home to the enemy the knowledge that there is no
thing that can relieve the Inexorable pressure that Is 

! suffocating them to death, but a German naval vie-

CESS

brokerage partnership with John Nichols. This part
nership was dissolved a few years ago and the pre
sent firm of J. L. Marier & Sons formed In its place, i company’s office and died instantly.

From the Playhouse, N.Y. 
and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50.
. Mat. 25c to $1.00.

We have them in the 

Uom* in end let

and here ie your opportunity to secure one at
Associated with him in business were his two sons, 
Woodward and Leslie, who will carry on the business 
under the former name, 
prominent in Masonic circles.

CANADIANS GO TO FRANCE SOON.
Toronto, January 9.—The Toronto World corres- tory on tbe high seas. l\latest and be«t styles—Silk and Leather, 

of this

ue show you our stock.

CLASS THEATRE PLAYING HIGH 
K AT PRICES TO SUIT THE MASSES.

TO-NIGHT
tViis WEEK

v",s.?Hüîha"i 15c. - 25c. 
DEL. S. LAWRENCE 

STOCK COMPANY

The late Mr. Marier wasto secure a 25 per cent, reductionopportunity 
Letther Goods. pondent at Salisbury cables:

Although nothing official has been divulged, there 
is no doubt but that the Canadians will be moved '

JESTY’S LOSS ON CAPITOL BUILDING.
AND Chicago, January 9.—Another loss although small, 

from Salisbury to France this month to get into the i was reported in the recently completed Wisconsin
Dr. T. C. Keefer, who has just died at Ottawa, aged 

ninety-four, was one of the best known engineers in 
The late Mr. Keefer was horn at Thor-"The Big Gift Store” firing line. ; State Capitol building. This, is of special interest to 

It is impossible to verify the report that the Cana- the Insurance companies, because of the heavy loss
some years ago on the old state capitol and the de-

the country.
old. Ont., in 1821, educated at Upper Canada College, 
and at the age of seventeen began his first engineer-MAPPIN & WEBB

CANADA W W

St Catherine St

dians will be moved to another Camp in England.
No serious illness is reported in the Toronto bat- j pleted condition of the state insurance fund, in which

the public buildings were insured.
This suffered heavy losses last year because of the 

London, January 9.—The Cabinet held a session to burning of the West Superior Normal School, and the 
discuss the final British reply to the American note . losses en the State Fair buildings .and is now being

He was later employed 
on the Welland Canal, and then on various engineer
ing works in different parts of the country, 
made a C. M. G. in 1878, and was given the honorary 
degree of LL.D. by McGill in 1905. 
years he has lived in retirement at Ottawa.

IIS LAST DOLLAR ing work on the Erie Canal.
talions.

LIMITED
At the Comer of Victor!»GREATEST RACING DRAMA

For the last few................. ......... 11111 ................................. ■ III|B 1

‘ ËÊàÈL IMsti
protesting against the interference with United States' j «ued by the trustees <>f the Normal School because all 
mmirifw . I of the property destroyed Was hot covered.

/
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Commercial
OF LONDON, ENG. 

General Insurance Company in the 
World.

AS AT 31st DECEMBER. 1913.)
• -111. Fully'subscribed.................................W.™”

gtiiiVkijr™.r™«gSgflg
oial Fire Losses Paid ............................ 164,420,230
,posits with Dominion Government... , 1,077,033 
JT Oflke Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 
lead St. James Street. Montreal.

Agencies solicited in unrepresented 
districts.

LIMITED 
hbe Largest

I Building, -32-231' 
Applications for

I McGREGOR 
W. S. JOPL'ING

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

IritishAmerica Assurance
Company

SINCE A.D. 1633.
................. President.

.... Y'ice-Prc ident.

INSURANCE

I R. UllOCK...............
r"'; t> JUKI K LE ••

province OF QUEBEC BRANCH :
LeX Building. 17 St John Street

MONTREAL
, .. Resident Manager.

iHOIIm„FV.,.™== « k» =md Gtj AsenU

FIRE

I funded in 1800

«tsr
,1 LONDON

CD

eed 148.000.000.
S12.600,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and

Assets Exc

ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

V .M.iA.s Head Office:
22 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
vantai in unrepresented towns in Canada 

t Dept.

' ...
■IFF :

jyjvi '§& |
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=— ■ " ~77
.London & Lancashire Life 
' neral Assurance ASSOCia-

ti0”’ L^,e F,^

Chief
■.tames

BISSETT, Manager

D 0

°f,SKEEX MONTREAL.

for Canada.
I ill ST.

! ALEX.

N IDEAL INCOME
in the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
acked by a deposit of $1.688,902.65 par value with the 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream of 
Canadian Securities.

For full information regarding the most liberal 
lonthly Income Policy on the market write, stating 
”c at nearest birthday, t. »

WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager 
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Suite 502 McGlLL BLDG., MONTREAL? QUE.

your Beneflciar 
by Insuring :

be secured to
Absolute Security

I

North American Life 
Assurance Co. j

Solid as the Continent."

- 1913 —
isurancc in force over................

Net Surplus.

............ $52,000,000.00

............ 14,043,814.69

............  1,781,117 49

............  2,563,115.88

fcr Information as to Agency Openings Write to the 1 
Home Office - - TORONTO

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE 
Mnada Branch, Montreal:

t. L. MORRIS is y. Resident Manager. 

Forth.West Branch.

A.D. 1741.

i
Winnipeg: 

Tiios. nituvv:, Branch 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT

Manager.

THE DOMINION.

ANrfilrïl CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

Real Estate, Timber Limits, 
Lands, Water Po Farm and Coal

1 J- BETHUNE
,05« TRANSP^TA^iON"

BUILDING.
„ÇabIc AdoroFs* 
-odes; Western BRITISHCAN. 

Union and Premier Bentley.

eJndependent 0rder of Foresters
pwt«ir“ry^rif s,ocicty are f°r >h«
J"*»1. Pledged or soT * ““ Cannot b« 

Benefit8 :,ro payable to 
caac of death. 
his total 
lining

the beneficiary in 
member inor to the

member on at-
disability, or to the 

seventy years of
Policies Issued

AL benefits

fred.

Fr°m $500 *o $5,000.
42 MILLION dollarsPAID -

J. DAliCH. s.s. 
>kJW»..-Toro"to, can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON. S.C.R. 
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

FSa^«-JOHNSON 

**** — cl -■»>- eJdl™
' Yo„r Pa. Xlain 7682, Up. 132» 
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Siï OFFICERS OR SHIER RM» 
GUHÏÏ OF ERRORS OF JUDGMEHT

I——”—pues red fork cerhi
!. . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i\ FOR TUB CENTS CIR FIRE

Charles S. Mellon, former president of the New j 
llaven Railroad Co., will retire from all business to 
conserve his health.

4 tSTEAMSHIPS
«

»iiii;h:Iiiii;hThree of Their Certificates Move Been Suspended for 
Ten Month!—Under Influence of Liquor.

Ossining. January 9.—Decision was reserved yester- 
I day by Justice of the Peace Theodore C. Sherwood, 
1 in the action brought by Edgar L. Ryder, a lawyer 

Murphys- residing in this village, against the New York Cen
tral Lines for the conversion of two cents.

Mr. Ryder tried his own case and Fred. L. Wheeler 
Several witnesses were

Yarmouth, N.S.. January 9.—The court of enquiry 
into the stranding of the British steamer Navarra 
completed Its work last evening, and Captain L. A.
Demers, Dominion Wrefck Commissioner, gave his de

cision.
He explained the conduct of Captain Milliken and Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool 

officers as culimbic errors of judgment, and, in view of «
the trust that had been placed in these men on this FRANCONIA (18,100 tons) ................ Jan. 11th. 1 a.m.
special voyage with a ship loaded with provisions, ORDUNA (15,500 tone)..............................Jan. 18th. 1 a.m,
supplies and materials for the Allied armies in France, j TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons) .. Jan. 25th 1 a.m. 
it was their duty as Britishers to nave taken especial-

Thc Mobile and Ohio railroad shops at 
boro. 111., employing about 1.000 men, resumed opera
tions, after having been closed since November 6. CANADIAN SERVICE

■ appeared for the company.
Directors of the Chicago Union Station Co . will heard, among them being the plaintiff and Charles L.

matters pertaining to the Dougherty, of Peeksklll. the conductor who tried to j
fare from Mr. Ryder.

meet Jan. 12 to decide on i
erection -of the new passenger and freight terminal, j collect

Mr. Ryder testified that he was on his way to 
rail- white Plains on December 11. and reached the Os- ;

AfterId excess

F Number of men employed August 1, 1914. 
roads entering Chicago was 764,827, compared with 8|„ing station four minutes before train time. There i 
855,761 on August 1, 1913. a reduction of 10.8 per cent, -were five women in front of the ticket window, and ; For Information apply .toly exceptional precautions.

n view of the Conflicting evidence which was sub
mitted, the Court tempered justice with mercy, and General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
suspended the certificate of the Master, Robert Milli-

Hc was |the agent was in the back of the office. 
Stockholders of the Mononguhela, a subsidiary of unabie to procure a ticket, and when the train arrived j

When the

THE ROBERT REFORD.CO., LIMITED.

consolidation with j^o down the stairs and boarded it.the Pennsylvania, have approved a 
the Buckhannon & Northern, the latter losing its pre- conductor c:.me along he tendered him a dime and a

nickel, intending to get off the train at Tarrytown, the i

MR. ANDREW A, ALLAN,
A Prominent figure in the shipping world.

i 23 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath. 
officer, Alexander i ertne Street West.m ken for ten months, the second 

Coull Alexander, a mate’s certificate for six months, 
Chief Officer William Shaw Miller, a master’s certifl-

sent name.
The conductor de-fare thereto being thirteen cents.

to pay the excess fare of tenMyron Wood, general agent of the Pittsburgh man(ie(j eight cents more 
Lake Erie at Youngstown, O.. who has been with the cvn(8 which is provided for wheni passengers pay

the retired litil January ^j,0 train. Mr. Ryder would not pay it, and when
the conductor told him he would have to leave the | %

train lie said lie woud go only when ejected, niul in ♦♦♦♦♦♦
" asking for his two cents change he said he woud sue

cate for three months, the suspensions dating from 
January 8th, 1915.1 SHIPPING NOTES tRAILROADScompany since 1879. will go on 

1, having attained the age of 70 years. Yarmouth, N.S., January 9.—The enquiry Into the 
loss of the Navarra was resumed yesterday. Three 
members of the crew were examined, and their evi
dence in the main corroborated that previously ob
tained, as regards the special circumstances, condition ; 
of the weather and the lights passed. The first wit
ness was the helmsman, who was on duty from 8 to 
10 on the night of the wreck. In addition to giving | 
the courses steered, he also added that ho could not 
help but notice that the officer was under the influ
ence of liquor, so much so that hé staggered when he 
walked. He could not say as to the Captain, who was ; 

! on the bridge. He was not close to him. The pilot 
1 who brought the vessel out of St. John was recalled.

£■
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO °

:The railroad circling the Gulf of Bothnia, mid 
necting Stockholm and l’etrograd. in which there has tjM. ,-ua,| if n were not forthcoming.
been a gap of 10 miles, has been completed with the The law which provides for the collection of the | 

half-mile gup, which passengers cover excess fare says that “this section shall not apply to j

CANADIAN PACIFICTin Johnson "Line of Swedish motor ships will begin 
service between Europe and North Pacific ports via 
the canal on May 1. NOW IN EFFECT.

ST. JOHN and HALIFAXexception of a 
on the frozen river. passenger Inking pannage from a station or stop- j Th|. , schuon(.,. w, cramp, towed into

Place when tickets cannot be purchased dur- Llir at Kavul,nll„, aft|it ,„uame waterlogged in a 
;i0 days the Pennsylvania s mam - j„g half ail hour previous to the scheduled time for ;

r 6.35 p.m. Daily except Saturday.

Within the next
freight house and transfer station in Pittsburgh. tht. departure of said train on which such passenger i

takes passage.”

storm at sea, will be a total loss. On and after J 7th January.
TRAINS CANCELLED.built at a cost of more than $500.01m). will he com- 

frontage covering the width of two
The American steamer Denver, bound for Bremen, 

Germany, with only cotton, has been detained at 
Kirkwall. Orkney Islands, north of Scotland.

7 55 a.m. from Windsor Station Daily for Ottawa.
5.45 from Place Viger Sat.
6.45 from Ottawa to Windsor St. Stp. daily and 8.00 

a.m. to Place Viger Sun.
Trains to St. Eustache at 12.30 and 5.20 

_________ except Sunday, 6.15 except Saturday and Sunday, and
CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC AND ^ ^ ."3iV«cÎ5mB«“-d.EyU"'Ch‘ " “

THE GRANTING OF PASSES. Saturday.
Halifax. X.S., January 9.—Under the laws of Nova I 

Scotia it is illegal for any street railway to give free | 
transportation to, any one except an employe and to 
those only when on duty. The penalty is a fine of j 

i $50 on the company who woud give such transporta- •
! lion and $25 to the pardon who takes it.
I Breton Electric Company is the means of making 
this fact generally known, for the public were not From Place Viger Station.

8.45 a.m. to Ste. Agathe daily and to LnL. i
1 Increased steamship Service between ports in the j e ore axvarc ° ; Mon., Wed. and Fri.

Kingdom and Vancouver and other North Paci- 1 The Cape Breton Electric had got into the habit p.„. to St Jerome daily Instead or It...... .
t, l i of issuing passes to almost everybody who had any , 3.25 a.m. from Labelle Mon. instead of ...mm

fir ports is announqed Jby two British shipping cor- . ... fi 25 n m from Kt lerome <l-iilv instenl , ,r s„ ,1 ,£ „ , r, ! official position. It would look as if the company ; a.m. tiom ht. Jerome daily insteml ..I >
Royal' Mail Steam Packet Company , Tram now leaving

I had become weary of carrying this heavy burden. JL,.30 p.m. daily will i
| Whatever the reason, Walter Crowe, the company’s ; except Sun., and from Labellle, Mon., Weil., mni l’ri.

Train now leaving Labelle at 6.30 a.m. daily except 
Sun. will start from Mont. Laurier at 4.05 :i.m. arriv
ing Montreal at 11.00 a.m.

4.40 p.m. to Calumet instead of 6.15 p.m.

Mr. Ryder maintained that this means every minute
a different

pleted. It has a 
city blocks. ..f the half hour, hut Mr. Wheeler placed 

Construction upon it. Mr. Ryder also denied the
!

j jj Hustis, president of Boston & Maine, before trilth of the testimony of the conductor that the It i< reported from Port au Prince. Havti, that the | an<* is now on the stand. 
German cruiser Karlsruhe has established a base of 

I supplies at port of Mole Saint Nicolas, on that is-

P.m. daily
Public Service Commission, said the |all,.r offered him the two cents when he was alight-Massachusctts

fixed charges this j„g at Tarrytown.road probably would not earn
and pointed out that since 1901 gross

and 7.30 p.m.« venue The company set up a counter claim for eight cents
had increased 56 per cent., which operating expenses tl, CUVer the full amount of the excess fare, and Mr.

Ryder, in moving to dismiss this, made the point thatincreased 83 per cent. CHANGE IN TIMEMessrs. Workman. Clark .X Co., Ltd., the well- j 
j known Belfast shipbuilders, have just issued a report j 
of their tonnage output for ilie year, which shows 
that, including tile Royal Mail Line steamship Pem
brokeshire. yet to be launched, their 1914 total is 75,- 
188 tons, made up by nine steamships.

-------------— after he had reached Tarrytown, having paid his fare,
From July 28. 1913 to June 3d. 1911. 1,161 persons UWed the company nothing and that even had he 

and electric roads in Pennsyl - pajj his fare and the excess amount of ten cents lie 
The total

OTTAWA—From Windsor St. Station.

9.05 a.m. Daily—4.00 p.m. Daily except S i. ,. 
7.35 Sunday 
8.00 a.m. Da

'/Swere killed on steam
Of these 575 were trespassers. only—9.00 p.m. an 

ily—5.45 p.m. daily except H u l l..
.45 p.m.t The Capewas entitled to the latter on demand at any ticket 1

number of casualties was 1.190 on steam roads with ,,ffiCe.
The list covers 328 employes,:

fatal results to 991.
15 passengers and 555 trespassers.m 93 cases not being

PETITION FOR PERMIT TO BUILD HIGH
SPEED TROLLEY BUFFALO TO NIAGARA.classified.

of the Wabash, hasR. Henry Miller, general manager 
resigned, having held the position 10 years and pre
viously for 25 years in the sendee of the Burling- trivt of New York has held a preliminary hearing, on 

director and vice-presi- the petition of the International Railway for approval

punitions, the 
and the Harrison Djrecst Line.

Mont. Laurier for M-mi real at 
run from Ste. Agathe mil> daily,Tile Public Service Commission for tl\e Second Dis-B An important addi- 

i ti<hi ro the present frahs-Pacific fleet of the Royal 
Mail will he made on January ». when the new liner

She is being

j solicitor, came before the Public Utilities Commis- 
application that they give a ruling as to

He will continue as aE dent of the Wabash, 
that in the reorganization of the company

It has been the general opinion of the construction of a high speed trolley line, on pri- 
he would vale right of way, from Buffalo to Niagara Falls, and

sion with
the legality of this practise of pass giving.

Carnarvonshire is returned to this run. 
preceded to this coa'sf by the Royal Mail steamers 

Glenroy, Glenlochv and Glengyle.

I?’
for permission to issue $3.000,000 of securities there in their petition the company stated that they had

to believe that the giving of free passes stead of 5.00
Train from

4.45 from Point Fortune Saturday and Sundaybecome president.
some reason

Eustache at 6.30 a.m. will ran Sun-According to the company's witnesses, the new line was a contravention of the statutes of Nova Scotia. ^ - - 
The board replied that there was no doubt about the a^.f

No ruling has been made by the revenue depart-
submitted to it by the would serve a population conservatively estimated at 

of Trade 565.000. distributed throughout Buffalo, Niagara Falls,
r ains to St. Eustache. will leave at S.oo a.m,

! contravention of the law when free passes w'ere fur- 4.30 p.m., and 5.45 p.m. daily except Suntla 
nished, for the Act constituting the board sets forth ! o.m.. and 11.50 p.m. Sundays <>yly.

i Train for Know lion, Waterloo and Urumm.nilvilii' 
! will leave at 4.10 p.m. ex. Sunday. Morning 
cancelled.

In view of the establishment of a protectorate over ; 
Egypt by Great Britain, it is not without interest to • 
note that of late several big improvements have either j 
been tarried out or aie in progress for the purpose

nient at Washington in a case 
traffic manager of the Jacksonvi'\e Board

shipper asked whether the railroad company the Tunowandas. La Salle, and other places, all ex
shipment of freight if luting under a community of interest, through the fact

stamp to that manufacturing plants in the larger towns found ! "f increasing the shaping facilities of the country.
homes for their people along the line. ! At Alexandria a beginning has been made on work

which is intended lo transform the Mahmondieh 
This waterway is

.mil :».:jii

where a
that any street railway company granting a free pass !gg could legally refuse to accept a
is liable to the penalties already mentioned, 
passes issued last year numbered about 300.

The public utility commissioners called the atten- 1 
tipn of the company to the clauses in the statute which 
prohibit pass giving and they ordered that no passes , 
whatever be issued except to employes of the com- Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Sialism
pan y and these to be used ony when the recipient | ______________________________________________

The company is to keep ————

Thethe shipper refused to attach war revenue
The Merchant's Association of FOLDERS ON APPLICATIONthe bill of lading.

New York is deeply interested and the question is one 
affecting mahl’ other localities that the section uf the 
law applying may ultimately have to be tested.

E. V. Cornette, president of the International Rail
way. said that all necessary leases had been negotial- ' Canal into a great fluvial harbor.

; under an extraordinary variety of conflicting admin-
is TICKET OFFICES:
¥ ed and all plans for starting actual construction 141-143 St. James Street. Phone Mam 8'.23Although the New York Central has intimated ' ist rat ions, and what is now suggested is. the forma-

Bfei it might object to the new line, attorneys for the road tion of a conservancy department in order to control 
communicated with the commission that they Would navigation.Mr. A. Ai Heard, for many years general passenger 

of the Delaware and Hudson Railroad, resignedi was in discharge of duty, 
a record of all trips made on such passes and file themhis position on January 1 to accept a lucrative position 

as general sales manager for the mineral
from Saratoga Springs, N.Y. Mr. M. J. Powers.

not object to the road, providing the plans did not call 
for crossing the Central tracks, except after arrange
ment between the companies before the commission. 
The commission reserved devision, and asked the com
pany t" furnish more details.

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAV

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

GRAND TRUNKC.P.R. PLUG SEPARATION 
OF SHIPPING FROM RAILWAY

with the board.waters whicht
for many years chief clerk to Mr. Heard, hns been ap
pointed as general passenger agent and his long ex
perience and acquaintance with the workings and de
tails of the department will qualify him for his new

, DENY RIGHT TO ISSUE PASSES TO
EMPLOYES OF STEAMSHIP LINES.

F

B' New York. January 9.—Whether the Erie had the
------- ——— j right to issue passes to employes and officers of trans-

do- Will Apply for Bill Authorizing it to Lease or Charter Atlantic steamship lines will b*e decided in a suit pend- 
Its Vessels to Incorporated Company. j jng before the United States Supreme Court.

I The brief of the Department of Justice asserts that 
The first slop towards thé long discussed proposal : jf this could be lawfully done it would “enable the

JERSEY CENTRAL IN NOVEMBER. INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service, leav 

I real 9.00 a.m. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m.. I : a 3.55 
p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
n.. arrives T"i 
go 8.40 p.m '

>r Mon*real to Tormii •

V Central—November gross $2,524.180;
Net $1,048.974; decrease $140,797.crease. $207.072.

Surplus after charges, tax $370,521 ; decrease $20.- 
Five months’ gross $13.925,999; decrease $591 -

844. Net $5,940,119; decrease $518,563. Surplus after of a segregation of (VI*. It. steamships from the rail- railroads to give passes to almost any one they chose.
causing depletion of their own revenues, unfairly 
burdening the rest of the public to pay the cost of 
transporting pass holders, favoring individual ship
pers to secure their traffic and prominent persons 
generally, and particularly public officials, to obtain 
their influence, thus restoring in large measure the 
same corrupt and demoralizing conditions which the 
anti-pass legislation was enacted to destroy.”

The point herein is that the right to issue free trans
portation to employes and representatives of steam 
ships and railroads not subject to the jurisdiction of 
the Inter-State Commerce Commission, is denied.

duties.

An official circular from W. T. Hardin, president
York Central Company, announces that 689.of the New

F. E. Crowley has been appointed assistant vice-presi
dent of the operating department with headquarters in charges, tax $2,o24.73< ;

New York in charge of transportation, and equipment 
maintenance between New York and Chicago. Also 
that W. J. Fripp is appointed general manager of the 1 st. John. N...B January 9.—The New Zealand Ship- 

east from New York to Buffalo, with head- pjng Company are reported taking two of their steam-

Montreal 11.00 
p.m., Ch

I Leaves 
, a.m.. Detroit 1.45 
partaient Sleeping

E
■ road property of tin- company is indicated in the 

(ice of a bill which will be introduced at the coming 
session of the Dominion Parliament.

The company is to apply for authority “to lease 
or charter any of its ships, vessels, or ferries, to any 
incorporated company» having for one of its objects 
thq acquiring, owning or maintaining or operating of 
ships, vessels or other water craft, and to subscribe 
for, acquire, hold, guarantee, pledge and dispose of 
shares, bonds and other securities of such company." 

The question of a segregation of steamship and oth- 
Mr. John Brown, uf Moncton, X.B.. assistant «*1- >♦♦♦»♦«,»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»•♦♦♦ „ sul)8ldlarv ,,'isfs from the railroad has been

neer at the I. C. R.. New Shops, and a highly respect- ♦ -, . R % discussed from 'time m time in the past few years,

* The Charter Market ?

decrease $292,982. illy

I TO CHANGE STEAMER ROUTE.
St- st" c”ÎLr,h'“. tl',ln w

—Phone Up. Hi*Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station'quarters in Albany, his former position of assistant 8hips, the Ruaphen and the Rangatira off the Aus- 

general manager being abolished. Dewitt C. Moon, tralia-London passenger line, and sending them to St. 
as general manager of the old Lake Shore, will retain .John, The first will arrive next month, 
his title and headquarters at Cleveland. I •

HL

if.
-

-, FAILURE TO SWITCH FINS M 
I BRAKES SUBJECT OF 1

V.\L
If this is not sustained it will mean that passes 

both officially and unofficially. In October, 1913, ad- may be lawfully given to an army of people, includ- 
dressing the shareholders at the annual meeting, Sir | ing employes and members of their families of every

common carrier in the world.

ed resident of Moncton, has retired under the provi- ^ 
•ions of the Provident Fund Act, bis superannuation 
taking effect on January 1st. 
tirement Mr. Brown had been twenty-eight years and 
six months in the service of the I. C. R. and during 
that time his reeprd was one of which any man might

?i At the time uf his re- Thomas Shaughmssy stated that: New York, January 8.—Suit against lie 1 
The test is upon very broad ground ,and exceeds in j to recover penalties aggregating $300 for ' 

that respect every attempt heretofore made to defeat ! safety appliance law by not switching tra 
the anti-pass clause of the interstate law in its full j brakes has been entered against the Bui lie

I United States Supreme Court.
I The railroad company lias contended i h >1

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) “The formation of a steamship company to acquire 
i the vessels' whose eofct has not been capitalized,

ie.'gse those purchased with the proceedsNew York. January 9.—The tonnage market con- 
Mr. Brown was born in Moncton in 1848. tjnuPS t0 gain in strength, due to the urgent demand

charter
of securities, and to provide jneans for the construe- application by the commission.
tion or purchase, from time to time, of additional ——-------------- »-
vessel of a suitable type to maintain the character of; INSURANCE AGENTS MUST

be proud.
He entered the service of the I. C. R. in 1886, in the prevailing for steamers in almost every trade and ] 
freight car repair shop. For several years he worked ’ .sailing vessels for trans-Atalntic business of various 
in this department, and then transferrin to me plan- ■ kinds and to the limited supply of boats available 
ing mill, where he was employed in the engine room. f,,r delivery within the next three months.
He was for several years in the planing mill, and

applicable only to through trains and I In’ 
in addition to the large expenditure 11 » ■ ■;

equipment, 11 i
I the fleet and to strengthen its earning power, is re- 
; reiving some consideration.”

GIVE INFORMATION OF PESTS.
required for the extra 
would also lie retarded.

This is a test case in which the Governin'

Chicago. January 9. — Insurance Commissioner 
Ekcrn. of Wisconsin, has long been an advocate of 
higher qualifications for insurance agents. He pre
pared a bill providing rigid requirements to guarantee 
experience, honesty and ability on the part of those 
to whom licenses were Issued, but this did not pass. 
He has therefore decided to enforce as many as pos
sible of his requirements through his general author
ity as insurance commissioner pending the enactment 
çf laws.

Mr. Ekcrn has issued a notice to all companies that 
certain information will be required from all new 
agents appointed by fire insurance companies for the 
year beginning February 1st, and for all life, cas
ualty and other agents for the year beginning March 
1st. This information covers the occupations of the 
applicant during the last five years, the proportion of 
time he intends to devote to insurance, and a state
ment that he has read and understands the forms of 
riders and policies he is to issue as agent.

He must also name any company whose agency he 
has discontinued within the past three months, with 
the reason therefore and a statement as to his fin
ancial obligations to the company and its policyhold
ers. The latter clause is intended to prevent the 
twisting of policies.

Rates continue to advance steadily, and, at the
about 1907 was put In charge of one of the cranes present basis, some charterers consider it as cheap 
working about the yard. He was crane engineer for p, buy tonnage as to charter for some lines of busi- 
flve years and then was promottxl to be assistant ness, particularly for cotton to Bremen. The sail 
engineer at the new shops, a position which he has ; tonnage market, aside from the trans-Atlantic trades

| continues exceedingly dull with rates showing little 
or no appreciable change from the basis prevailing j 
for some time past.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Baron ------ , 45,- ;

u.'ii it# 
. vrillé

point through the lower courts, but v ' 
in the Federal Court of Appeals, which uni- ' *1Advertising is to Business what 

Steam is to Machinery trial. From the latter decision appeal is ' 
The proceedings grew out of failure i i 

brakes in switching trains in the Kansas < '"

held with credit for the past two ; ears.

AMERICAN LUMBERMAN LIKESr Should the higher tribunal rule against ih> i:':h!n'"

ml i“tw A 
Hi. i. f'-rc t!i* 

niin li nved «j

There is AlwaysSHIPPING THROUGH CANADA.
St. John. N.B., January 9.—"We can ship lumber j 000 quarters oats from Baltimore to London, 6s, Feb- | 

from Cincinnati through St. John at the same rates i ruary.
ton, it will affect other railroads in vnii<-i 

It is recognized that in switching 
yards there Is risk antf danger, and 
Government insists that there is as 
safety first as in the running of trains 
tracks, perhaps more.

It has not been successfully disputed thni 1 ls 
making of trains and other switching • niploy 

receive injuries which ofteii maim them 
in many instances wtih fatal results.

The Burlington’s position is therefore rrg:i r'T l! aS 
bold one to take because of the sacrifice to Hi'- ro' 
employed in such work.

i
British steamer Iddesleigh, 34.000 quarters oats, jrv. we can ship through New York," said Ben. Ruben- ;

etein, president of the Bonn Lumber Co. Inc., of Cin- ! Iron, Baltimore to a French Atlantic port. 6s 9d, Feb- j

ilritish steamer Glenbridge, 26,000 quarters, from ' BUSINESS-

l-.
L considerable quantities of hardwood, white oak, etc..

cinnatl, Ohio.
"From our district we ship to England and Europe

the Gulf to Marseilles, 9s 6d, February.

for thetons, from the AtlanticForeign ship ------ ,
Range to y. Scandinavian port 35s per ton.

Lumber—Ship Rhine, 1,556 tons, from Boston to 
Buenos Ayres with spruce, $12, prompt.

Hchooner Frederic A. Duggan, 981 tons, from Sap- 
i elu to West Britain with timber, 140s option, London

and latterly we have been doing a good deal of that 
trade through Canadian ports, including St. John. 
We have been well satisfied with the way shipments ; 
through the port of St. John have been handled.”

Mr. Rubenstein is making a trip through the Mari- ADVERTISERh;
time Provinces to study conditions in the lumber 
business, though he said his firm did not have much 150s, April.
competition here with the kind of timbçr they han- Barque Normandy, 1,097 tons, from the Gulf to Liv

erpool, $16, March.
Hchooner Lejok, 297 tons, from Pensacola to St.

Let us supplement Your Ideas 
with definite trained-men sug
gestions—No Cost—No Trouble

PERE MARQUETTE RECEIVERS
REPORT DEFICIT IN

Detroit, January 9.—Receivers report 
Marquette Railroad for November shows a 
licit of $64,950 compared with the 
month in 1913.
creases of $17,088 and $8,785 In passenger 
incomes respectively. The decrease 
months ending November 30 was ohly $39.281.

The express revenue also decreased to »n 
extent, while the mail revenue including p:‘rrel ^ 
increased only $864. Freight revenues for the 
months show an increase of $420,808. No ver» 
quota to the increase being only $32,507.

NOVEMBE

of the I’f
died.

Speaking of the war, Mr. Rubenstein said the 
sympathy of the American people generally was with 
England, and that they did not expect the American wood, p.t.
note to Great Britain regarding interference with Miscellaneous Brazilian steamer Campolro, 1,605

from New York to Brazil, ports with general

Croix, then Hayti to New York or Stamford with log-
TURKISH TRANSPORT SANK WITH

900 TURKISH SOLDIERS ABOARD.
Petrograd, January 9.—The sinking of a Turkish 

transport by a Russian warship was announced In an 
official statement Issued by the Admiralty.

The vessel carried 900 Turkish soldiers and all were 
She was convoyed by the cruiser Medjidleh, 

which escaped, though it is believed she was badly 
damaged.

The transport was sunk near Sinope, on the north
ern coast of Asia-Minor on January 3rd.

I
Contributing to the deficit were 

an J cxpl* 
for Ihe fl

American shipping would cause any serious difficul- tons.
ties. The Journal of Commerce

35-45 Alenarde- St.. Montreal
; Never too far away.

Phone us — Main 2662 
A Representative Will Call

mm1 ! cargo, lump sum, prompt.
Steamer .Southerner, 2.767 tons, from Savannah to

Hedley, B.C., January 9.—All the work on the V., Bremen with cotton, owners account, January.
V * E Railway line as far aa Coldwater Junction j Norwegian barque I'lcry Cross, 1,344 tons, from 
is completed, and It Is expected that the section j Rosario to New York or Philadelphia with bones, 
from Hedley to Merritt will be put in operation in j $4.87%. January, 
the near future, affording connections between the I British schooner Emily Anderson, 211 tons, from 
Simllkameen valley and the coast. I Philadelphia to Clenfuegee with pipe, p.t.

nlanili

I, •.
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5ÎÇ=—-T   ■ È • CITY BORROWING $1,000,000.

i J „ Br [ anrashire Life Calgary. Alto.. January 9 —A by-law authorizing 
London OC . £he city lrwurer to borrow $1.000.000 against the

■ »ral Assurance Associa* 1915 taxes has been passed by the City Council. Trea-
J<Xl ** w . . J surer Mercer stated that this money will be drawn

tion Limited against as needed. It will be used to carry on the
jjr. 11 9 to capable Field liilen administration of the city during the year, or during
Sers Liberal Contrac s __ rm|lo as much of the year as it holds out. Salaries. ***
000 0PP°pJmaNEYNT°CONNECTION. will be paid dut of it.

UP * itop'réBCntàüves for' City of ----------------------------------
Lidculiuly MARKET LIKELY TO SHORTLY

DISCOUNT END OF HOSTILTIIES.
Messrs. O’Brien and Williams are of the opinion that 

the entry of Italy into' the sphere of hostilities will 
tend greatly to reduce the duration of the war. In a 
letter to a client they say: “Upon the appearance of 
any tangible evidence that Italy is about to enter thé 
conflict, we would strongly advise the purchase ot 
Standard stocks and cotton. Italy’s participation will 
mean the speedy downfall of Austria, and will consid
erably shorten the#duration of the war. It is only rea
sonable to infer that the market will then begin to 
discount the end of hostilities, and that stocks will 
shoy considerable buoyancy while cotton should estab
lish a very marked advance. It Is looking pretty far 
into the f autre to forecast what is beyond the dis
counting process, $>ut good profits should not be ig

nored when they materialize.”

iraPliam m
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f DISTRIBUTION OF BONUSES
10 MIS URGES! 00 HEGORD !

v mr»•*♦♦»«»»»♦»*»»«»♦ rPERSONALS•>

» REAL ESTATE.‘Tine i
Hon. Robert Rogers left tawa last evening

The largest uf the real estate) deals formally regis
tered yesterday was one for $.16,940—the sale hy Hen
ry if, Judah and others to the Canadian,Pacific Rail
way Company of lot 1637 St. Antoine ward, the land 
be tug bounded by lots 1636. the southeast part of lot 
1637 and lot 1S74.

— ■ ■■
Mr. W. \Y. Barret, of ToroiRu, is ct th- Rttz-Carl- 

tvi: Hotel.

; Industrial Life Insurance Companies’ Reports Show 
Large Increases Over 1914 Records in Most ofV

-X ■Ê the Leading Cities.

• Sir Henry Pellatt, of Toronto,Col
sor yesterday.

the Wind- Industrial life insurance 
about 63 per cent, of the entire industrial life insur
ance business of the United States have reported to 
the Insurance Press their declaration of bonuses or 
dividends to policyholders for the year 1915, specify
ing the amounts payable in 30 leading cities.

The benefits in this form aggregate large sums of 
money, and will lie shared by millions of pollcyhvlU- 

T hé 191.3 distributions h re the In ingest 
showing large Increases over'the 1914 record in most ! 
of the cit(es.

In some of the principal cities
New 3 urk. $1,807,000; Thlcagp, $443.000; Philadel- 

phia. $900.000; St. Louis. $370.000; Huston. $332..,,,,; 
Baltimore. $34l.00v; Pittsburgh, $198.000;
$81,000: Buffalo, $114.000; Washington. L>.<\. $138 «)«>.> 
Montreal. $34,000; Toronto. $13 300; Birmingham.

companies transacting
°f,SKEET MONTREAL.

for Canada.

<Chief 
JAMES
BISSETT, Manager

164 ST.
ALEX.

Hon. Thomas Long was at the Windsor yesterday, 
and after attending the regular 
chants Bank directors, left for Turuntu l:,:r evening.

Mr. Frank Stanfield, ALLA.. f < r < ' sier. and 
brother of Mr. John Stanfield, M.P. for jl,e same con
stituency. is registered at the Wipd

The following were introduoèfl on ’Change at 
■ Eîoard rf Trade yesterday: W. H. Hendne. Seattle, by 
G. IX Warrington; James Morris. M.P. Aubrey, Que.. 
by Duncan Robertson; J. B. Gibson, Halifax, by W. 
B. Wood.

.1. B. Kavary sold to L. Dtiptty lots 23-^41-1, 23-515- 
I. 23-514-2, 23-515-2, 23-516-2, 23-514-3. 23-515-3. 23- 
516-3. 23-515-4. 23-515-4, 23-516-4. 23-514-G. 23-515-5. 
,23->16*5. 23-516-6. 23-515-6 and 23-516-6 llocholiiga 
ward.- with Nos. 80S lo 328a .^i.olet street,-for $33.-

ni> a, : of the Mer-

IritishAmerica Assurance
Company

SINCE A.D. 1633.
.................President.

.... Vice-I'rc ident.

record I

The Montreal Dnbeniltre Corpora tinsurance

t It. BROCK................
§ t, mbikle ••

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC pRANCHl
^ Building. 17 St John Street
Le” MONTREAL

.................Resident Manager.
fades 1» « !pw S«°d Gtj **'"«*

Ltd2 mi|i| If)
the K A R. Realties, Ltd , lots 82-.361 to 386,888 lr> 39i. 
401. 402, 417 to

fire the
Hit* records are:

H9. 537 to 351. 353 to 367, 85-402, 4u| ' 
l>> 4 IS. 422, 423. 334 to 363. 365 th 367. 371 to 396 and

gel her 259.401 feet. f.»r $32, ..' I.
• > 401 Parish nf Smilt lleeolli i. a,. .tfitrin%' to-

ELECTRIC FURNACE PRODUCTS TO
HAVE PLANT ON COAST OF NORWAY.

The Electric Furnace Products Co.. Ltd., of Canada, 
which is associated with the Union Carbide Co. in
terests. has secured a concession from the Norwegian 
Government, and arrangements have been concluded 
for the construction of a plant for the use of electric 
power at Saude.
between Bergen and Stavanger. ! The company, whose r.meh is loeati-d

The company has a contract for 40.009 h.p., with an Settlement, have six pairs of foxes and i 
option for 40,000 h.p. additional, and ample provision ! uf Laiton stock u hi- h they will dispose of

_____  1 The following directora were
The location for the plant is on deep water at the | w>6r- 1)r *’■ A. Richard. 1. « Lynds, Hr .1 \ \k ! U   - _■

Atlantic with a port free of ice and especially good N’aughton, John Fiaser. .1 |; McLaren and A!, x | »T

shipping facilities. The company is m position to Henderson. At a l iter meviing of the dir......... the ‘ four m.
enjoy full advantage of the opportunities offered by following officers wen- elected. | iel\
Norway for power and shipping.

I'enlm.iml B Brown sold to L. A. Dm, 
«'is l"t 1394 St. Antoine 
100 feel, with buildings the) 
vim--. f"i $32,660.

•tie an 1 .* th- 
: -’•> feet by 

in McGill College a\-
ward, mt'as'iPROTECT PRIVILEGED LANDHOLDERS.

CROCKETT FOX CO. DECLARESThe British Columbia government is to enact legis
lation for the protection of purchasers of foul estate 
unable to meet their payments, but only this class of 
debtor is to be protected. One would have thought 
that if this proposed legislation was founded upon any 
general principle of social welfare it would have em
braced other and probably more worthy classes of 
debtors. As proposed It looks like a very bad piece 
of class legislation.—Saskatoon Phoenix.

I eundcd in 1800
DIVIDEND OF 40 PER CENT

™tfA»Tco. îKr
Moncton. N.B. .inunary 9 

cent, was declared i
As dividend nf It) | 

a meeting of the Crocked IV\

'• S'-lll lieu 
mont. I n «21 67..

M«»riti lot .11 i 
i’ comprising au a «va >i

I‘.irisli >f 
• 2.18 6'rt 

of Nelson HU; el, Uutiu-formiiti:
the southwest coast of Norway, j Company.

!Ot LONDON U Scotch
CD

MR. GILROY GOES TO CALIFORNIA.for more if and when desired.ced £48,000.000.
S12.600,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and

appointrd. I; \Assets E*c
A. Gilroy.

:|l ■m-'-llU'M, has left
endeavor to

ACCIDENT Risks Accepted. manager of 
to spend

. IlKAD OFFICE.

22 BEAVER HALL HILL
Montreal President—It. X. Wvsr 

Vice-PresidentThe Electric Furnace Products Co. has an author- 
| ized capital stock of $5,000,000, and will erect a large 
and thoroughly up to date and well 

j with docks and all manufacturing and shipping fa- 
| ci lilies for the production of calcium

l’1 I a. Hu-hard, 
Sec y -Treasurer -1, v. Lends

«Tiiilod in unrepresented towns in Canada 

{• FBEilDWN.S^)7nntendent Accident Dept.

Nottces of Births, Marriages and Dooths, 25o 
insertion. .

equipped plant.

TWO YEARS IN JAIL PENALTY. BIRTHS
>n Tie-'-tJ.i •

carbide, ferro
alloys and various electro chemical and furnace lb mist ini.i Hccemlier 2 2nd, 1914 

.«ml Mis. Beil It.-Hi-., hild. Cochrane. «Albany .lamuu \ 
handed clown a

The < "oui t of Appe il:
detusit.u affitm(ng the judgment 

conviction against Louis Markhc-im of the 
German insurance companies are reported to have presentinc and 

donated to the government $25,000.000. or r, p.c. ot to- j fraudulent claim f„, na
tal capital, for war purposes. [contract of insurance

j prison Pa
yeurs and

There were two

Commercial •Ml Thu |-M lax 11'« «•ember 31. 191 | „OF LONDON, ENG. 
General Insurance Company in the 

\\orld.
AS \T 3 1st DECEMBER. 1913.)

capital FuUy Subscribed...............................$14.750.000
rimld an^Spc ,.,. Trust Fund '.....

b ÎSVtsr : ; : ; : JÜSS
Total Fire Losses Paid ............................ ,
Deposits with Dominion Government... . 1,077,033
Brad Office Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 
i Building, 232-2»: St. James Street. Montreal, 
^plications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented

1 McGREGOR 
*. S. JOBBING

b ill hi in A. Toohcv. aLIMITED 
hbe Largest

In Iiv lucsentfcl a fnl - ,■ 
t»:i> ni<nt uf n loss

* sentenced t>. Siuiv marriages.
not less th.ih 

nuuit h
>u I lim .«hi >. I >vc< niliv«r .; | _ 

I : \Y l Mvk iv. | >

us or more than (hit >t
i n < "hui « h. M'Uitrè.il. |>v 

11 U In If red, dnughtvr ■ >f 
"f \ jincoux < r, hr.

11 1 1,11 "! Montreal, eldest

+*++++++++++++++♦+++++++++++++++++++

AND I
| TRUST COMPANIES |
i J. Ttmin.i:1 " l he i ndit Imcnf. Hu 1 

which dvfvnilant 
'«•nil. grand Irircenx 

w:is- withdrawn
+ REAL ESTATE W illiam i ;first charging I lu- , 

1 convicted, and th. 
Th-

d'"i.x B«-ctor> Noil ham,,.first ilf.

j sidéral ion of t h-- ,iur>
1 1 III i VI l|| 111 gdngk-ci i.xnii;

30. I is i|u B*>v,
■ 'f Yi rnna, 

vmiiv. ,,f Smith's Falls..

i. Smith’s 
L. Fnu«er.‘

>. lo JuayiuH.I Harold S. « i«
M ildi ' dj The William.*!.urgh « "n y l iiv InMiram c Gninpaiiy 

i made a conliavi of msuranev. whichMgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

was I ra n.sfvrivd 
•nipany for $5.00w. against loss

stin k mate] nils. , 
Twonl y-fit si |

to t lie Markhvim
J damage l,\ fire on mvr< h.mdlsi . .m

floor "f No. 12-1%West 
Tin dvfvndont was alleged to

DEATHS.I
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea! 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:— W es Im 111 of his son. Hr A 

"• Sunday ex'-iiing, .famiarv 
' '"l red Buzin of < irmstown

v Mi M. I,(real. Ill his 8 ;.t II \(
Asked •stro,'l 

125 ! that ilie
197 *
751 : .

304 wh,,l'' uni'Uint of the insurance m this insta
15 j "00.

! 000.
7S 1

Ian ideal income f
Bid

rAberdeen estates.................................................
Beudin Ltd.............................................................
Bellevue Land Co............................................. ..
Bleury Inv. Co.....................................................

1 Caledonian Realty (com.)...............................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited...
Cartier Realty.......................................................
Central Park. Laçhine.......................................
City Central Real Estate 
City Estates, Limited...

value of the stuck was $131.000. and it w 
carried in. 13 differentin the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
acked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 par value with the 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream of 
Canadian Securities.

For full Information regarding the most liberal 
lonthly Income Policy on the market write, stating 
go at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Suite 502 McGlLL BLDG., MONTREAL? QUE.

your Beneficiar 
by Insuring :

b<; secured to
Absolute Security • 3 Mli 191.1I !«• claimed 11|<- I A 

>. BI.Vl
eompii ni vs.70

97
Il was nllegvd Hint the. loss wiim I* ss than *1 
Tin- stock consisted of omhroidvrii s.

o 'hivi. Min
1 .• x i humas Btngluwn. fm .

« I r II

100 107
8

+++M.+*+++++*+*****+++*++++*++*4++++t*++++++++++t+<.++t+ti++i++++++t^^120
Corporation Estates..........
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv...
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)
Credit National...................
Crystal Spring Land Co........
Daoust Realty Co., Limited 
Denis Land Co., Limited...

65 it
119 J

s I
100 I
97 *«|.++4M|.+++4.+t+++4M|,++++++++++++++4+++4.+<.++++++++++++++++^+

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
1IS SOUTH SHOltlv A FARM COM I RISHVt J 125 acres. • 

with buildings, wry sùltahlv f.c subdivision, not I
far from lh<- Armstrong-W lui w mi h Mammoth______
Plant, now m upvration, f,>r • , -h. or will trade | 
equit,\" for built property and 
for further particulars to Host office 
Montreal.

51 r-2

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS !
17

45
%75 tt. Per Word for the First Insertion It. Per Word for Each Sursoie:,; IimrtbDorval Land Co............

Drummond Realties, Limited 
Eastmount Land Co.
Fort Realty Co., I united.....................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. from.)..........
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).'.l...
Highland Factory Sites. Limited................. 21
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.),___
Improved Realties Limited (com.)...

& R. Realty Co

20}15

99
+***+*+4mh.**b...

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

174 WAINTED TO BORROW.
LEGAL DIRECTORY • vVANTUD I «88i ! B RI.'UM HuI.X COHPoil A - 

*■' '<■ interest. Apply Kaat 684950 to
15F. J. CURRAN, '

! Barrister and Solicitor Kenmore Realty Co
-Sav,ngs Bank st" Montrea

•____________________ __________________ _______________ La Comrafmie^Jmmobiliere Oue t ds

ACCOUNTANTS La Compagnie Industreille D'immeubi

La Compagnie Montréal’ Est!,' Ltd..' !
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est.............
Lachine Land Co.....................

Investigations, Liquidation,, etc ^olMon^eal1-.™^: !.

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY üMSfeww;;;;;;:........  -
Lauzon Drv Dock Land, Limited............... —
Loneueuil Realty Co.......................................... —

J. J. Robson, L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill, C. A.: Chas. L’Union de l’Est.................................................. —
1 F. Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. (Scot.) John H. Davy,C.A. Model City Annex. ...................................... —

McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL Montmartre Realty Co.......... ................... —
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).............  —
Montreal Deb. Corooration (com.)............ —

L.I.A. Montrea! Exten5onLand"cô.".'Limited."! -

Montreal Factory I-ands................................. 5.5
Montreal I-achine Land................................... ;>$
Montreal Land & Imo. Co.. Limited____ —
Montreal South I^nd Co.. Ltd. (pfd.)... 40
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.).. 19
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (pfd.)____  —
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com.).... 19
Montreal Western Land Co...........................
Montreal Westering Land. Limited...........
Mountain Sights, Limited..............................

ual Bond & Realties Corporation
Nesbitt Height.........................................
North Montreal Centre. Limited...
North Montreal Land. Limited............
Notre Dame de Grace Realty...............

1 Orchard Land. Limited.............................
Ottawa South Property Co.. Limited.
Pointe Claire Land......................................
Quebec Land Co...........................................
Rivera Estates...............................................
Rivermere Land Co....................................
Riverview Land Co.....................................
œdp^nRSti«-co:.Lïmii=d:::::

St. Andrews Land Co......................
St. Catherine Road Co....................
Security Land Reg..............................
St. Denis Realty Co.................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.
St. Lawrence Heights. Limited...
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...
St. Regis Park......... ..
South Shore Realty Co....................
ISSiS°o,:::;:;:;:;:::

Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).............
Union Land Co....................................
Viewbank Realties. Limited......
Wentworth Realty................................
Weetbourne Realty Co.......................
West End Land Co, Limited------
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

Solid as the Continent." K. 73} PERSONAL100 ■ 'in v rush. Apply 
Box 2645.71) SMITH. MA

Gill f.'ul, 
«3 McGill Co I -

53 ♦-7}1913 — 4) 7i;Insurance in force over. 

Ket Surplus............

. . $52,000,000.00 

.. 14,043,814.69 
1,781,117 49 

.. 2,563,115.88

PROPERTY FOR SALE.91 14
C^AKKIO STRUCT. ABOVK CltAIG 
. ty, 76x148. at bargain price. W ill take vacant

Central pro
lots

null mortgages IJor equity: 1 snap. C. Withy-
MISCELLANEOU5.1 (1

90 12 UNCI.AI.MUH I’|CTI’Ri:< 
f I.UII' •■». Not hi UK lull

AT LUSH THAN I IUCi; 
'•>' f"i wcflfllim .,r Chrlf• - 

H l'i.sviitB. Hensley ,v Co.. 1'irturc l*’ram<7rs, 815
«rltaicn „ Agency Openings Write to the | Audit,:_CommerciaI. Muntcipai. F^ancw” 

Home Office - - TORONTO

80 US
125

<17 NOTH I ; DAME UU GRACI-,
house for sale fit 35 RoynI A v

nine room 
1 hove Sherbrooke 

cyj St. Apply to W A. I layman. \-.ire Hame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West

I!
](N)

FOR .-aim;. Tltb'SYWtil.TJI Y O Tl.KKï 
fine ruihry If all tliat the nnrn«- implies. Made of

t Sheffield f,h"itr steel, fitted Into the han- 
d.es hv a p: tent method

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.[ SOCIETY H(i I landles of Sterllm» Kil- 

Che nearest subati' ita 
o«i will appreciate the True

ver. i'rinve's IMate Tus< a101 THU MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIKE 
Company wishes to obtain tin . rvic.-s of two or 
three good liusiness men. saiesinvii or other. Life 
Insurance underwriters now fmiu a resperterl pro
fession. bénéficient in its work iras and well-paid 
in its results. To men who wish to make a 
to an independent position 
capital this, opening should app- .il strongly. Write, 
stating previous business to Man . r. p.O. Box 2015.

140 . or ftag.
Trustworth ,• Cutlerv when you

of'

Mapi.ln X- Webb. Jewellers. St Catherine Street 
West. Mon? real

JOLIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

44
24
fSSALFRED WALFORD,

ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR.
Investigations, Reports, Annual Audits

410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BUILDING
Phone Main 6586.

FIÎÏHT CLASH I'll! | : I, II ;l [TICK.
ada and United State», Patent f.,r sale, 
ticulars

Patented In Can- 
For

ply to .' P. Griffin, Cross Creek.
who are without66 JPIRE INSURANCE SINCE 

Mnada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MOHR[SUy, Resident Manager. 

Forth.West Branch.

A.D. 1741.
York.101

194 runsu'1'
r* \ BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET. BUSINESS CHANCES.mWinnipeg: 

TIIOy- UK L ci ;, Branch 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT

\VK HAVE some very fine offices show 
Windsor Arcade Buildi 
Catheri • street*

rooms. In the ) MAN L.T A* TURKIC-»

highest i- r- rvnees. 
Rox 3206. M "id real.

i.N'l Willi < .trice in liarn- 
for fir i • : v.s line of

If corner of Peel and Ft 
Soul ham Building. 128 

Bleurv street. For further particulars and book
let. ar»ply The Crown Trust Company. 145 Sr 
James street. Main 7990.

ng.Manager.

THE DOMINION.
1 75 merchandise ; 

l*'-p.v in first instance i; o.Hi
14

Mut 7 i if. yi'AKKY n>i: sAi.h: 24 a- i. i nt limestone 
with np-i'.-'i 'i' inn< hinei \. • rusher, derric
20 miles fi'.m Montreal

f I quart y.

Priva m
:.‘)h : 'tar office, or phone st.

SifSK CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

APARTMENTS TO LET.
* 159 !’ R- line.

MOV XT. Claremont Avenue, Just l.clov. Sheri.roolte. 
Beautiful local Ion; all. new: finished inside 
modern dado effects, different colors ; 
rooms, elaborate papering and novel elect riv fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each : janitor's 
servie--; everything up 
to good tenants. Appl,
Parker. All cars go to

r- iding. Xv i. : v Lux 
Louis. 2691with100

tiled hath- AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.Real Estate, Timber Limits, 
Lands, Water Po

.. 100Farm and Coal
175) ALTOS PHOXU FAST Light < •1 rs and Paçk- 

b-fitreal uiij Livery, J y 1to date? Reasonable r-ntal*
Berri. A « .ou'iro'i, l-’ropy on the premises, tu .Mr. 

i Westmount.J- T. BETHUNE
,05« TRANSPORTATION1^'

100
GARAGES TO LET.27 690 .SHKKHHOOKE. WEST. Ritz-Caviton

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

BUILDING. FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FAd.lTIES Mil: RUA- 
TAL until Mav. Near Piet.-cbuid Apartments
1 ihove Vülviieuw street.) Address enquiries to ;.:,a 
St. <'.itherine ntr*

„Çablc Aiiaress- 
-odes; Western I’dxITISHCAN. 

L’nion and Premier 75 “LAURENTIAN."
COTE DES NEIGES ROAD, 29— Near corner Guy 

and- Sherbrooke streets. A few very choice 
men1.* immediate occ 
Janitor, or Jas. H. Mai 
Phone Main 2510.

G Phone l p 531. or call at 300Bentley. St. .fos'-ph iioulev a r i ''’est.

•upanry Rent right. Apply 
her. 724 Transportation Bldg.

SOMERS'] LUE A VU.. Ahuntaicj—th-ntlfinan s 
dencc*. with 34,500 feet ..f land, l ine largo 
garden, beautiful ; hade trees and two b 
lawns, also nu*agv. to he sold at a very 
Full particulars 86 imrehc.-tvr W. Main

low figure. 
1784.

k independent Order of Foresters
Polictos issued by the S„„, ,

-« v-ur ,LZZ™ t0r 

pledged or sold.

95
45

65) ROOMS TO LET.
50

NOTRE DAME DE GRACES—Beautiful nine room 
house for sale at 35 Royal Avo.. above Sherbrooke

95 MANSFIELD STREET—Large pleasant room in
bought,
benefit

cannot be 80 English family: central, with all modern .-on 
mres; terms very reasonable: with home com St. Apjfly to W. A. Hay ma 

Telephone Main 4825 or
an, 1225 Notre Dame 
West 5267.8 :,ro Payable to 

™"> ot death,
Ws total 
lining

the beneficiary |n 
case of 

member on at-

. 119
MACHINERY.or to the member in COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.disability, THU FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO.. 344 ST. 

James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no moré than common blades, cut faster arid keep
s:h trp longer.

or to the 
seventy years of

Policies Issued
AL benefits

pred.

TWO-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO ^EXCHANGE 

for a farm. lots for balance of sale. Apply propris- 
tor. Rosenkzwey. 866 St. Lawrence.

prom $500 Bonds and Debentures:
Atcx. Bldg.. <% sec. mtg. bonds, wtcj 

. 50% bonus com. Bonds..........................

The Provident Accident :°c^::: 
and Guarantee Company g‘?:

Issues the following policies! I Mccrie^Defc,0Cor^°S% Deb!5 X !!*
Tratftortation Bldg. (7 p.c.).................

Trust Companies:

*o $5,000.
42 M,llION dollarsPAID -

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These arc the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

. CARRIAGES, ETC.3. DAliCH. S.S. 
"•«Mllg.. To

HOKSI5 BLANKETS. AUTO ASH < • A RKIA O K TO US 
| manufactured: new an 1 second-hand harness; wat- 
) crproof liorsd and waggon covers: repairs of all 

kinds. D. Howell. 102 St. Henry. Main 61. 
j HORSE IN RETURN FOR HIS KEEP, light express 
! work, by reliable party, for one month or the win

ter, will be well cared for. 
son St t>r telephone Rockland 1453.

r°nto. Can. 
ELLIOTT G.

strenuous 
business
’heir families c?n
bve at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of

men anaSTEVENSON. S.C.R. 
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

Accident,
Burglary,-,
. Contract Bonds. 

Automobile,

Health i Apply to 2290 Iiutchi-

=« xn* 8

Main 7682, Up. 132» 
■■onage Solicited.

IPlate Gloss, 
Fidelity Bonds. 

Judicial Bonds, 
Employers' and Public Liability. ! Montreal....................

I National.....................
; Prudential ( om.).., .......... .......................
, Prudential 7% pfd.. 60% paid up (pfd.).
Eastern Securities........ .........

ideal : 
big flre-

ng water In the house: own gas plant; 
In the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day, j 

rticulars. G 
ion. Quebec.

ye
is

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER 
languages*.
Commercial work, desires

(BOTH
experienced in Financial. Law and 

sltlon; or would take 
Jerences. Address: A.

place, runnln 
best cilsineYour Pat HEAD OFFICE: 

160 St. James St. ref
MONTREAL. 
Tel. Main 1626. - E.porary position. Good re 

1290 Cartier street. City.
erican plan. ’Phone or write for par 
Wheeler. Proprietor. Sta Jovite StatiM..

______________________

\
-_______ •—

i
■
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tEAMSHIPS ;

EEIM
ADIAN SERVICE

Halifax to Liverpool:—
After

. . Jan. 11th. 1 a.m. 
• • Jan. 18th. 1 a.m,

,100 tons) .

V (15,000 tons) .. Jan. 25th 1 a.m.

n apply .to

ERT REFORD.CO„ LIMITED.
!0 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
: St., Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath.
t.

tAILROADS

DIAN PACIFIC
NOW IN EFFECT.

DHN and HALIFAX
n. Daily except Saturday.

tnd after 17th January.
RAINS CANCELLED.

Windsor Station Daily for Ottawa. 
b Viger Sat.
/va to Windsor St. Stp. daily and 8.00 
ger Sun.
Eustache at 12.30 and 5.20 P-m. daily
.15 except Saturday and Sunday, and 
/ only, and from St. Eustache at 8.05 
n. daily except Sunday and 7.30 p.m.

ANGE IN TIME
i—From Windsor St. Station.

—4.00 p.m. Daily 
ily—9.00 p.m. am 
—5.45 p.m. daily except H u l l., 
n Place Viger Station.
2. Agathe daily and to L;i>■• !
Fri.
. Jerome daily instead of ii,«m a.m. 
Labelle Mon. instead of 5.mi 
St. Jerome daily instead of s

vill i
from Labellle, Mon., \V«-,|.

,ing Labelle at 6.30 a.m. daih ixcrjit 
Mont. Laurier at 4.05 a.m arriv- 

11.00 a.m.
ilumet instead of 6.15 p.m. 
it Fortune Saturday and Sunday

xcept Su...: 
'.45 lun. o.71

Mont. Laurier for Mom real at 
run from Ste. Agathe mil> i la ily,

Eustache at 6.30 a.m. will rmi Sim-

Eustache will leave at S.«i«) mu. ami 
15 p.m. daily except Sunday a ml Mu 
).m. Sundays «çiy. 
wllon, Waterloo and Dviimmmiilvilii- 
j).m. ex. Sunday. Morn in.4 1

)ERS ON APPLICATION.

TICKET OFFICES: 
nes Street.
3lace Viger and Windsor St. Staticm

Phone Mam 8:23

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

TRACK ALL THE WAY

- - Toronto - - Chicago

DTRUNK

:rnational limited.
n of Superior Service, h aw 
■rives Toronto 4.30 p.m.. 1 -■ < • : • • ■ ; 9.55 
00 a.m.. daily.
IOVED NIGHT SERVICE.
real 11.00 
5 p.m., Ch 
ng C<

p.m.. arrives T- 1 
ieago S.40 p.m « 

»r Mon*real to Toron 1 .

I, St. J.n,.. St..
—Phone Up. H**Indtor Hotel 

onarenture Station

BUES SUBJECT IF !
nuary 8.—Suit against lia 1 
lies aggregating $300 for ' 
law by not switching tra 
entered against the Burlin 
jpreme Court, 
ompany has contended ih u 
to through trains and llm' 
he large expenditure I ha i 
e extra c<iuipmenl, 
etarded.
L-asQ in which the Governm« 
lie lower courts, but v a 
burl of Appeals, which «■ 1 • *■ 1 :1 nrW
latter decision appeal i-s 1 ' 

gs grew out of failure i" 1 1 
ling trains in the Kansas * "

n|| It* 
..x. vrillé

her tribunal rule against Ha r. iil'n;- 
t other railroads in varie us 
sed that in switching <.|" ' •11 i',|,s 1 

th'I'f'TC I*
nm«h 11,1(1 (

risk amt danger, and 
lists that there is as 
n the running of trains

en successfully disputed th;«i .1 
trains and other switch in- 1 niploj* 
which ofteii maim them t"i ll^c- aI* 
es wtih fatal results, 
n's position is therefore reg:n'11' aS 
e because of the sacrifice t'1 1 be 
:h work.

ETTE RECEIVERS 
REPORT DEFICIT IN NOVEMBE

of the I’fapy 9.—Receivers rev G 
road for November shows a
compared with the 
Contributing to the deficit were 

and exp18 and $8,785 in passenger 
lively. The decrease 
November 30 was ohly $39.281.

ilarini■evenue also decreased to an 
ie mail revenue including panel P” 
$864. Freight revenues for lllt' 
m increase of $420,808. N"vcml

crease being only $32,507.

*iSi:
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Insût^î-

We Will 
Teach You

Not only Life Insurance 
Theory, but Life Insur
ance selling as well. You 
learn, work and earn.

WRITE US ABOUT AN AGENCY

THE

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
CO. OF AMERICA

FORREST F. DRYDEN, President.
Newark, N.J.

Slock Company by the State ol 
New Jersey.

Home Office
Incorporated as a

The Canada Life 
Way

The Canada Life limited premium policy, af
ter all its premiums have been paid, continues 
to receive substantial dividends.

This May Mean Hundreds 
of Dollars

of the assured, in dividendsto the estate 
earned by the policy after all premium pay
ments on it have ceased.

HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager
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............................1 her population she Imports roughly 63,000,000 yen : FRENCH PRIESTS ELOQUENT TRIgUTE TO THE
worth of food each year, of which rice constitutes ■ ' ■ BRITISH -

His m
.. ......................................................................................... ...I THE

m IN THE LIMELIGHTJournal of Commerça little over 30.000,000 yen. It Is estimated that in ten
years Japan will become one of the world's great a touching address was delivered by Father Lemlre. 
tood Importing countries, ant' while it does not men- Catholic priest at Petit Séminaire, Hasebmuck, at the 
lion wheat as a substitute for rice. It Is undoubtedly graveside of ten British soldiers. He said: 
true that our Canadian millers should be able to And 
a market in Japan for some of their surplus output.

Published Dally by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
86-46 St. Alexander Street. Montreal

A Series of Short Sketches of Prominent
Canadiens

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS. Vice-president

$II “Officers, non -commissioned officers and men of 
the British This morning there were two 

In concluding the chapter on population reference , idlers of the French army died at the hospital herem- To be a member of Parliament at thirty-three and 
to %e given command of Canada's first Overseas 

Cavalry Regiment at thirty-seven, presupposes a con
siderable amount of native ability and a thorough 

training for the larger responsibilities of life.

New York ExdTelephone Maid 2662.
HON. W S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief, Is made to the position of Japan, and that of other ; consequence of their wounds. 

1. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor.

Business ,
Almost Entirely, of a Profess,e 

Character

on

.

There was also
| countries In regard to the relative density over the one 0f those w,ho made the: wounds, whom we respect 
' t0,»‘ areas of the homeland and. the respective out : j„ death, as death Is sacred. We brought them hçre. 
side territories. under my feet where we are standing. Now, behold.

Journal of Commerce Offices: The following figures per square mile sufficiently j on the s„me day we accompaIiy t„ our cemetery, ten
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard otreei demonstrate the relative position: Russia 20 per- victims, who are English our faithful Allies For far aB Parliamentary experiences are concerned.

Telephone Main «099. sons, France 21, England 33, Italy 51, Holland 52, Ufl Frenchmen In this terrible conflict the issue at George Harold Baker, M.P.,.inherited his tastes. His
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 Germany 60, Japan 284. Even making full «tllow- 

Broad Street. Telephone 343 Broad.
London. Eng.—W. E Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street, nf those countries of vast uninhabitable regions, Ja-

Westminster, S.W.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

U.s. STEEL WAS DULLTrust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

sa
stake is our very existence as a nation.

According to the Wordy uf Blmkeapeare. their great- | an outatandlng figure, first In local and then In federal

politics.

father, the late Senator Baker, was for many years
Responded to the Removal of U 

Shipment, of Rubber from the Ea, 
the United States.

ance for the presence among the dominions of some
Goodrich 
bargo onest poet. It is "To be or not to be’ for us, but—for ■

,, „ them (the British} it is not the same. We are defend- i
iof to her congested population may he said to be ing our Bull, yJur homcs churchea. our wlVea. our ‘>uircd ,astc- 

jar more embarrassing than that of any other couu- chMdl.en, alld a„ whlch wp hold deal. and „acred to u8, temperament.

and which is threatened. For them, they have no 
need to leave their own sweet homes—their green

in a Savings Account in The Dominion 
Such funds are safely protected, and 
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which in turn becomes a receipt or 
when cancelled by the bank.

Devotion to military matters was an ac- 

and is not the outcome of a combative
Bank, 

earn in.
pan's position as regards the necessity of giving re-

Bubscription price, $3.GO per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

York. January 0.-Tradlng was quiet 
and nearly all of it was conce 

fact whie

New
the first hour.

few of the 
«ted that business was

“Harry” Baker was born thirty-seven years ago at I 

Sweetsburg, Que., and educated at Bertles and at Me- i 

Gill.

Altogether the Japan Year 'Book is an Interesting 
document, and throws a great deal of light on the 
many problems confronting our Ally in the Eijst.

industrial issues, a
entirely of professionsIn a' Ireland, their glorious Scotland, their grand and an

cient England.
j He chose the law for his profession and for a 

time practised with his father in the Eastern Town- j 
He later decided to move to Montreal and I

voucherMONTREAL, SATURDAY. JANUARY' 9. 1915. They might have remained by theX * United Slates Rubber wa. quite active a, 
sold as high as 59%, compared ..with i 

From 58% the price jumped 1 
transaction, but it almost imme

sides of their wives and children. They might have
Instead of “Half a League Onward!" the new slo

gan is “Half an Inch Onward!" The spade is now 
used to make the gains.

sea. with their «hips, supreme, and : ,orme<l « Partnership with Mr. Henry Chauvin; the
Why have they left everything, given up 1 firm of Chauvin and Baker being to-day one of the I

<-v. I V thing, sacrificed everything. mo8t Prominent legal firms in the city. The young I
Why do they descend upon our shores every day. . Ieg!ll !isht had an «Ye t° the future, however, and j

did not entirely cast off all connections with his old j

continued their commerce, their industry. They might 
liuvo graced the.

lYlday’e close.Not Sufficiently Trained
in.. peaceful. on a single 

fell back to 58%.
Goodrich also responded to removal of. emba 

shipments of rubber from the east to this coun 
considerable activity in Corn Pz

Lord Kitchener evidently has a kindly feeling tor 
the Canadian troops now in England. On several ov- perch and give a satisfactory answer to the Italians, 
casions he has spoken of them In complimentary The < liances are that next week will see Italy’s par- 
terms. In his speech in the House of l^ords on Wed- tieipation in the war. 
nesday he spoke well of them. But when a noble Lord

were not

Turkey has until to-morrow to come off her high

Union Bank
OF CANADA

ii wave which nothing can stop? Why are they 
;il our side, arm in arm, calm, intrepid, happy and 

are men of honor.

When, the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons was 
Honor . f°rmed in the Eastern ToWnships several years ago.

There was
around 9if. a Bain of ».

United States Steel was
expected in unillled tonnage slat 

argued that the figures would be

gÿiS? Because they 
s violated, the liberty of the people of Europe was dull, and althoughyoung Baker lent his enthusiastic aid to the regiment, 

Treaties with their signatures attached obtained a lieutenant’s commission and has stayed ! 
up, and they have ris-Mi and said "No." : wlth ever since. He is now Lieutenant-Colonel j 

Tin'll- old motto was awakened, and made their hearts in command of the regiment and is tegarded as one of 1 
indignation—"God and my right.’ That is 1 lhc most efficient cavalry officers in the Dominion, j 

translated in every tongue by the other words, ‘My

the light, 
selves for it.

insisted on being told why the Canadians 
sent to the front, the War Minister was obliged to settlement of the present war. It is interesting to note 
explain, "They are not sufficiently trained," said that of the thirty-four leading banks throughout the 
Lord Kitchener. It is not a welcome statement, but world each with deposits of 8150.000,000 or over, 

We Canadians have a good fourteen are situated in the British Empire, four are

As the silver bullet is going to play a part in theh in danger. showing was 
the traders 
to have

: I were torn
been discounted.

throb with1 Established 1865.no doubt it is a true one.
conceit of ourselves. Encouraged by this, and by the in France, two in Russia, and but five in Germany, 
innumerable assurances of our own military author!- ------- ---------
ties, we were all ready for active service, and have One of the most disappointing factors in regard to 
been looking from day to day lor announcement of the operation of the parcels post Is the failure of pro- 

Under such circumstances durer and consumer to gel together. There are thous-

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
9.—Total bank clearingsHEAD OFFICE

Paid-Up Capital .........
Reserve ...........................
Total Assets ..................

WINNIPEG.
............................ $5,000,000
.................. 3.400.00C
................ Over 81,000,000

When we do our duty we can claim to be In New York, January 
United States 
estimate). .
the previous week, and $3,564.585,084 for correspe 
week last year, a loss of 3.9 per cent.

for week ended January 9th. (orThey are right. They sacrifice them- 
They have fallen for it. They are 

lying here for the cause of it.

m • totalled $3.426,757.273, against $2.570,1
ii Your ministers of the 

hifili Protestant Church in your national tongue, the
their start for the front.
Lord Kitcheners' frank statement is somewhat chill- ands of people of moderate circumstances .in our cit- 

Nevertheless, after the first moment of disap- ies and towns who are anxious to get into direct

John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager

I
I* at Indie priest In our old Latin liturgy—each respect

ing.
pointment, we must see that Lord Kitchener is right, contact with thousands of equally anxious producers 
The Canadian, soldier in intelligence and manly quail- In the country, but no machinery seems to have been 

As a handy man, able to provided to bring the two into contact, with the re-

PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Parly. January 9.—Spot wheat unchanged fror 

day at 1.52.

ful of the liberty of each other's conscience—have* This Bank, having over 310 Branches in Can
ada extendi 
offers excel

! ■prayers over their bodies, which consol and 
May your God, who is our God, 'hearken

from Halifax to Princeng
len

Hu pert,
t facilities for the transaction of 

every description of banking business.
comfort.ties is inferior to none.

turn liis hand to any useful work, lie is particularly suit that farmers are unable to use parcels post in
capable. But all the good qualities that he possesses disposing of their Imiter, eggs, poultry, and other
will not make up for lack of training. Perhaps the produce. In the Fulled States, the Department of
democratic spirit of his country makes him a little Agriculture is starting a campaign to bring the two Ht' glv<‘ lhem whnt lhc>" deserve, having done their
more difficult than some others to manage, a little into contact. Something along silmiar lines should ,lulv a,l(1 what was right—eternal rest, because you.
less ready to submit to discipline. Hard training un- be done in Canada, 

i der the rigid system of the British army is necessary 
to qualify him for the active servlet he Is so ready to

unto them.
Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit Is

sued payable all over,the world.
Collections made in all parts of the Dominion 

and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

CHICAGO WHEAT WEAK.
Chicago, January 9.-Wheat nervous and 

Although reports of intended legislation at Wai 
ton on prohibition uf wheat exports were d 
there was considerable liquidation. Corn was 

: er. with wheat and on hedge selling.
[ Chicago range: —

"May the God of honor and right watch over their 
May He take care of their souls ! Maybodies !

, ■

6 Princes St.like us, believe in the immortality of the soul.
Privates Stanley, Nash, Foundi McDonald, 

{Smith. G rath and you three brought from the Hotel
F. W. ASHE, Manager*The Carpathians, the scene of sanguinary 

Unfortunately the weather conditions filets between the Russians and Austrians, 
since the arrival of the troops In England have not continuation of the great central mountain system of "lir cen»etery of Hazebrouck. 
been favorable to training, and consequently they Europe, and extend in a curve about one thousand KePublic, represented here by the Sub-Prefect, and 
have made less progress than may have been ex miles in length, enclosing Transylvania and Hun a11 ,he functionaries thank you. 
peeled. Let us say in u. whisper that this deficiency gar.v. The breadtli of the Carpathians ranges from luW" have strewn flowers over your coffins, 
is not confined to the men. A little bird has said that one hundred to two hundred miles. The mountains, haVl‘ defended and perhaps saved our country from 

of our Canadian officers, brave and full of en- in addition to serving as a natural boundary between -lie wur8t plague—from the invasion which threatens
Blessings upon you !

the •N,ord English, Scottish and Irish—sleep In West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarkot, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

J'r.! undertake. peace 
The Government of

! V High.
fti Wheat: —

May.......... 139
July.......... 125

May.......... 7534
July..........  76 "4

Oats:$—
May ... .. 56 
July 53%

. 139
* 125%

The people of the 
You 125-4

■

75 75%
75%thusiasm though they are, have been found sadly Roumania, Hungary and Galicia, also form the main 

lacking in the military knowledge, and skill that are watershed of the Danube basin. The highest peaks liVv :,n>(»ngst us ! 
necessary in those who arc to have charge of bodies reach the summit of 8,600 feet. The mountains 
of men. The Britisli officers lead their men in the rich in lead, quicksilver, copper, gold and silver. As

THEJust how efficient he and his two predecessors are 
can be gathered from the fact that the 13th Scottish 

, Light Dragoons have won the Turner Efficiency Shield

75%«jin doors. Y oui* memory will 
We will take care of your graves ! Ill 55% ; 5656 , 

53%
Fan well "

five years in succession, or every year since it was 
first offered.

. 53% ; 533»
Three of these victories were secured 

under tiic leadership of Colonel Baker, 
was wanted to command the Mounted Rifles from this 

I province. Baker was selected, and it goes without 
I saying that he will gather around himself a group 
of thoroughly competent officers and will bring his 

I regiment up to a surprisingly high standard. In any

m field. Sad evidence of this is found in the list of the snowfall on the mountains and in the passes is
casualties. In which the proportion of officers killed j very heavy, the fighting taking place there at the pre- ************************************ 
or wounded is very large. Before a great soldier ; sent time enforces great hardships upou the men. 
like Lord Kitchener will take the responsibility of 
sending a regiment to the front, he will wish to be 
fully assured that both officers and men have been

When a man DOMINION COAL DIVIDEND.

II The Dominion Coal Company has declared th 
gular semi-annual dividend of 3% per cent., pa 
February 1st to stock of record January 16.

t A LITTLE NONSENSE | 
NOW AND THEN” $

1 Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital..............
Reserve Fund...................

GERMANY’S EXCUSES.
"Germany has poured into this country." says the £

thoroughly prepared for the great task before them. Wal| Strep, .Jnurna, flond of explanations which ******4**********4*****************ï 
We must be content, then, to submit to Lord Kitcli-

it 1
.

REMOVE CAUSE OF FRICTION.
-1 aurez, Mc.v. January 9.—General Villa 

the belief that his conference with General Set 
the United States army this afternoon would re 
any cause of friction 
border, particularly ut Nacô.

..........$4,866,666.65

..........$3,017,333 31

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

m coming conflict with Hun or Turk, Harry Baker and 
his warriors from the Eastern Townships may be de-

do not explain, excuses which are not reasons, and 
charges (only cooked up

She (during argument)- 
the failure of the previous Truth is a woman."

You must not forget thatH sner’s judgment, in the full assurance that the delay 
in sending our troops to the front Is in the best in
terest of the Canadian regiments, and of the good 
cause in which they are engaged.

pended upon to give a good account of themselves.
His active connection with the miljlia brought him 

into close touch with the electors of the Eastern 
Townships.
him in camp from year to year and got to know and 

By and by an elec-

argument to convince— to justify herself for violat
ing the neutrality of Belgium.

He—“Well, so is untruth, for that matter."
•She—“What do you mean?"

"Y'ou've often heard of Mis-represenl, haven't

becâusc of tlie situation oiYet, in the face of
i this, the condemnation of the invasion of Belgium 
has been virtually unanime 
were settled beyond argument 

I Chancellor admitted that Belgium

Ile-
Hundreds of young men served underThe facts of the case you?”—Washington Star, 

when the German -------
NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.

Xew York. January 9.
This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 

ies at New York and San Francisco in the 
Agents and Correspondents in

The Grand Trunk Wages Cut Rio market up 160 
Stock 501.000 bags, against 425,000 last 

Santos unchanged, stock 2,114,000:
581,000.

Port receipts 67.000 bags, against 
interior receipts 80,000 against 41.000 

Rio Exchange on 
up 1-32 to 14 3-Kid.

I like their commanding officer.
| tion came along and it seemed llie natural and logical 
i thing for the young men of the Townships to select 
their cavalry leader as their political leader. Baker 
always loves a, fight and dropping his sword in the 
meantime, he engaged in a series of forensic conflicts 
with the Hon. Sydney Fisher, but at the same time 
did some quiet and effective canvassing along the 
Back Concessions with the result that when the votes I

being wrong-
; od and his only argument was military necessity.

Tramp—It is needless to ask the question, madum. 
11 You know what I want.

Agenci'
United 
every part of the year agombm

It is sincerely to be hoped that there will be no
trouble between the Grand Trunk Railway and its j is impossible to argue with people who do not follow

employes, whose wages will shortly be reduced. Any I 
trouble between the company and Its employes would

Lady—Yes. I know what you want badly, but I’ve 
The statements of the German only one bar of soap in the house, and the servant is Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 

Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.

SAYINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

the rules of reason.
mutually destructive. 30,000 last 

year ago. 
London reported subject to ch

using it. Come again some other time.^—Tit-Bits.
ir add to the present economic troubles of which we 

have our full share.
It is, of course, to be regretted that cuts In wages

A BRAVE BOY. 1 "Ls Micky in condition?" asked Mrs. Flaherty of 
The London Times gives a wonderful story ,,f u,c. her next-door neighbor, Mrs. Doolan.

“He's as fine ns silk. All! Micky's a great boy. He's i1 are necessary, but we can see no reason why railroad n-v-ni fighting round Y pres. A young lieutenant
employes should be any more immune from wage cut-1 bad posted himself in a tower a few hundred yards [sot something up his sleeve that'll astonish all them j 

ting than thousands of others In all walks of life, who from the German trenches. He had telephoned his j olher fighters." 
have been forced to submit to reductions. The rail- orders regularly for half an hour. Then he said, 
roads are finding it exceedingly difficult to make without any trace of excitement, to the operator on , 
both ends meet. Decreased passenger traffic and less the other side: "I hear the Germans coming up the ger* 
freight to handle means a reduction in their income, stairs. I have my revolver. Don't believe anything 
while wages and the cost of material have remained more you hear." With these words he dropped 
at the high levels which they attained during the receiver: and he has not been heard of since, 
prosperous times of a year or two ago.

If the men are well advised, they will quietly sub
mit to the proposed cut. It is better to have half a 
loaf than no dread at all. If they should be so foolish 
as to go out on strike, they will probably find their

GERMAN TRADE WITH CANADA.
The Commercial Intelligence Branch 

of Trade has issued 
with Canada.

were counted, lie nosed out ahead with some fwenty 
odd majority.

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
lie has done a good deal of con

structive work since he entered Parliament and has
of the B

a special report on German"What is it. Mrs. Doolan?" 
"Sure, it's his ar-r-m. prepared by the trade commissionc; 

the Dominion (Mr. r. Hamilton 
, of the German goods

Philadelphia Public Led-, ma,erial,y strengthened his position in his home con
stituency of Brome, while his latest action in volun- j 
leering for active service will certainly not prejudice

Wickes). The \

Imperial Bank imported into Canada dv 
year ended March 31, 1913, is "state 

amounted to about JL 2,900.000 
with £28.500.000 from 
600,000 from the United 
the most important

the fiscal; Mrs. Smith-Jones taking a villa at Palm Beach, en- *‘'s interests in the Eastern Townships, 
gaged for butler a stately old colored deacon. "Now, “Harry," as he is known to thousands of friends, 

' passed t.» his long rest unoth.-r "very gallant gentle-' (:,av-” she 8aid lo lhe ohl fellow, "there are two is one of the moHt popular men in politics to-day. He
' things 1 must insist upon—truthfulness and obedi- i is absolutely devoid of side, does not know what

as comp 
the United Kingdom and1 of Canada States. It is pointed out 

branch of the trade.Üd "Y’es. madam," the venerable servant ans- ' fuss, feathers and frills mean, looks out on life with
a cheery optimism, but at the same time is 
and conscientious worker.

apart l
certain lines of chemicals, 

and scientific instruments), has 
' imitations

mail Ufa l u rers.—London Times.

specialties (such
, wered. "and when y o' bids me tell yu' guests > o's outWRITTEN SOME YEARS AGO. an earnest ; for locomotives. ; 

sisted of low-priced 
British

DIVIDEND No. 98; when y o's in. which shall it be?" No man who did not have
*--------------- a purppsc in life could be a member of Parliament

A green brakeman on the Colorado Mudline was at thirty-three, or be selected at thirty-seven to lead

"If Germany to-day In général is un beloved and is 
places taken by men who are at present out of work, able so easily to become suspected the first and pi n- I
and who would eagerly take advantage of any job ci pal reason for this is the provocative activity of the
which provided a half decent wage. We thoroughly j pan-German», their vainglory and their mania f„r i makl"8 »*<• «rat trip up Ute Pass. They were going Canada * first cavalry regiment into foreign service.

up a very ste.ep grade, and with unusual difficulty Colonel Baker has apparently

or reproduction
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 

the rate of twelve per cent. (12%) per annum 

upon the paid-up Capital stock of this insti
tution has been declared fer the three months 
ending 31st January, 1915, and that tin- same 

will be payable at the head office and branches 
on and after Monday, the 1st day of l-YHruary

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st January, 1915, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.

(Sgd.) E. HAY,
General Manager.

ANOTHER german VICTORY.
in his New Year's address

fichtin 8ay-S- Aftpr fiVv months heavy and 
lighting we enter the New Year "
bct ‘hat Sayville 
Ottawa Citizen.

sympathize with labor men, and would gladly see
condition of affairs prevail in which labor men would These few.words were not written in the heat of 
always get a “full dinner pail." However, capital lias time animosity by an anti-German journalist bought, 
rights as well as labor, and at the present time capi- ns some German-Americans like to" insinuate, with
tal is noUsecuring an adequate return on its invest- English gold. It was written by Herman Kidder, the you whut' my ,ad' we hud a Joh to gct 111> there, didn't ■ fault.

we?" "We certainly did." said the brakeman. "and 
if I hadn't put on the brakes we'd have slipped back."

glaring weakness. Emperor William 
troops

treating other powers with mortifying insolence."
the engineer succeeded in reaching the top. At the He is still unmarried, due to an imite shyness where
station, looking out of his cab, the engineer saw the i women are concerned, 

brakeman and said witli
But as his regiment is to be 

a sigh of relief: "I tell-sent to Egypt and Turkey, this might not be u bad And it's an t
will announce this as

ment. It Is only fair that labor should bear a por- most influential German editor in the United States, 
tlon of the burdens resulting from the present world- but it was written several RUSSIAN’S PRAYER FOR HIS HORSE.> <‘ais ago.—From the LIVERPOOL CORN HIGHER.

biverpool, January 
Friday. jan 
quoted.

wide depression. Springfield Republican. I The Russians are in the habit of using the follow- ! 
ing prayer fur their horses before going into action: !

"And for these also. O Lord, the humble beasts j 
who with us bear the burden and heat of the day, 
and offer their guileless lives for the well being of ; 

i their countries, we supplicate Thy great tenderness 
| of heart, for Thou hast promised lo save both man

9-—Corn closed 
Feb. 7s. 2d.

Messrs. Doolan and Rafferty were examining a fine 
public buidling with much interest.

"Doolan," said Rafferty, pointing to an inscription 
cut in a huge stone, "phwat does thirn litters, *M D C 
C C X C V 1 I.' mane?”
•"Thot," replied Mr. Doolun, "manes eighteen hoon-

up 1 '4 f 
Wheat

I 7*. 116 Cl.

Japan’s Overflowing Population *********»»****»»********4***»»*»***
---------- * $

owing to the fact that Japan is one of our Allies £ , The Day ’s Best Editorial t
in the present conflict, and for other reasons, much ' * = i-" 2

interest will centre in the Japan \ ear Book for 1914, 4^****4.*4:4:****#*<4^.f***4-*****-****4:4.* j dred and noinety-sivin'." 
which has just made its apeparance. One chapter | • Doolan," said Mr. Rafferty, after
dealing with population is of special interest, inas- : TRANSPLANTJHE BELGIAN/-FARMERS.
much as this country has an understanding with
Japan in regard to emigration from that country. The enduring or far sighted statesmanship than to facili- 
Year Book shows that the rate of increase in populu- tale by every legitimate means the Immigration to 
tion in Japan is 1 2-10th per cent, per year, a rate this country of those Belgians who, through the inci- 
equal to that of Italy, and inferior only to that of dents of war, have been dispossessed of their agri- 
Russia, which is 1.5 per cent., and that of Germany, cultural lands or by the unavoidable consequences of

military operations have been filled with a desire to
accus-

established 1864
“ print. ::{î:£î;îî!

«".'.U.GZ':',and beast : and great is Thy loving kindness. O Mas
ter. Savior of the World. Lord have mercy."

! Those also who have traveled

a thoughtful j
pause, "don't yez t'lnk they're overdoin" this shpellin' 

These United States could perform no act of more reform a bit?"

Toronto, 23rd December, 1914.

over some of the ' 
wide spaces of Russia and Siberia will apprccitv 
the simple trust shown In It. for Russians have often The Russian government has ordered 20.""ii saddle

OF CANADA
™Sto.BUS,ness

THE INVASION BEGINS. to face dangers alone on horseback in their great | in Canada. This ought to stirrup business 
■ country even in times of peace.—Counry Life. A general! Guelph Mercury.“1 link, by gar. I moov down States, 

Dere all mans de y be free;
. Susette "nd me. we emigrates.

Mon wife, he cum wit me.

which is 1.4 per cent.
The average density of population throughout the dissociate" themselves from their native and 

world is 29 Inhabitants per square mile, but if cal- \ tomed environment. Of these there aie literally 
culatlon is made of more populous regions only, the 1 thousands, well disposed, intelligent, orderly, thrifty 
rate becomes about 57. Calculated on the basis of and industrious.

II "«•l! LOMBARD 87., 
LONDON,

the standard bank 

QuarterlyLLOYDS BANK LIMITED OF CANADA.11"Dese mans up here talk grat beeg war.
Dat mak me mooch afrait :

I dnn no wal dis filin’ for.
But guns,—dey shoot dam strait.

IM dividend notice NO. 97.
populous districts alone, Belgium and Holland, stand 
at the head ot the list of density, followed by Great duced to come to this country, should be encouraged
Britain and Japan proper, and then by Italy,

These highly desirable settlers, having been in- Notice is hereby given
; of thirteen
. Stock Of thi 
: ‘he quarter

thatPer Cent d 3 Dividend at the r 
s Bank er Annu,m upon the Ca

ending 30th da>LbcCn dcclared
8»me will fce payabl, , 4JLanuary’ 1915, and
7* * it. braLL. :;:^^:;^0?6 in thi” ci
£fe,brUâry’ to Shareholders* ofC
*** January, 1915, of r«=ord of

Th, Annual General

He,d °m“

noon.
order

Chairman : R. V. VAÇSAR-SMITH. 
Deputy Chairman : J. W. BEAUMONT PEASE.pass by the cities and large towns and establishGermany, to

China, Austria-Hungary, France, Japanese domin- themselves on the soil, in the cultivation of which 
ions, and so on. The two first countries being prac- j they poesess a skill inherited from generations of an- 
tically one vast city may properly be left out In this ( cestors who spent their whole lives in agriculture. If 
comparative study. England is thus left to stand at | they were 10 be added to the population seeking its 
the head of the list, and her density is 376 against 357 ' livelihood from manufacturing employment It is plain 
of Japan proper, 317 of Italy, 310 of Germany, and so 1 that they and the thousands already in this occupa-

"Dat Sultan man say ‘holi war'.
De 55ar bees ikon kees:

Beeg Kiser man he file, by gar. 
He link dat war be bees.

ifCapital Subscribed 
Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund - 

Advances, &c. - 
Deposits, Ac.

- £31,304,200 
5,008,672 
3,600,000

56,839,921
- 107,321,851

THIS BANK HAS OVER 850 OFflCES IN ENGLAND AND WALES.

Colonie! and Foreign Department: 60 Lombard St., London, Eng. 

PARIg AUXILIARY : LLOYDS DANK FRANCE: LIMITED, SB, AVENUE DC L'OPERA. 

London Agency of the IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

that

“Ben-vile la prayer, en suite battaille.
Each mans d'e odder hates:

I no go file wit dat cannaille,
I hike down Unite States.

“Allons cheeerle, pack portmantau.
We keeep away dis war 

, Jooet cum along wit bosban Jo,,
Adieu dis Canadah!"

—H. F. W„ in Wall Street Journal

ii;’
1 Meeting of Sharehold

WH F°Z:ryB-"k
tion would suffer from their coming, and that neith
er they nor the United States would reap the full 
measure of benefits that lie within lhe range of sub- 
etanital possibilities. But if to them could be con
fided the deserted farms of the East, the untenanted 
lands of the West, the rich fields of the South, their 
future would be assured and their contribution to our 
national welfare made certain.—New York Sun.

era will 
Toronto 

"e*t, at 12 0.ele

It is further pointed out that seventy per cent, of 
the Japanese people subsist on farming, while the 
great problem confronting the people is to secure a 
sufficiency of arable land to give work to the growing 
farming population. That this is a serious problem 
is further shown by the fact that the population is in
creasing at the rate of over 500,000 a year. To feed

I;

of the Board,i

F- GEO- p- SCHOFIELD, 

Man,T*nmto, 8nd
December, 1914. ger.
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New York, January 9.—A decision which will have 
important bearing on England's attitude on contra
band has just been handed down by F. P. Veitch, chief 
chemist of the United States Bureau of Chemistry at 
Washington, D.C., who holds that turpenite, a sub
stance used by the European belligerents in bomb 
manufacture contains neither spirits of turpentine 
nor any other resinous materials.

Great Britain's recent action in placing resinous 
products on the contraband list was caused by the 
belief that turpentine was used in the manufacture 
of turpenite and other explosives which have -been 
used with startling results in the war. Searches as 
to what turpenite actually consisted of were conducted 

i by leading chemists, but up to the time of Mr. 
Veitch’s decision they had proved unavailing. It was

OMUND b. OSLER, M.P., President 
MATTHEWS, Vice-president

Boston. January 9.—There is hot much doing In 
leather just now and the holiday quiet has hardly 
been shaken off. There are, however, signs of Im
provement and domestic demand appears to be pick
ing up a little. The foreign demand slowed down 
during the latter part of December, 
evidence, however, that both foreign and domestic 
buying of leather will show great expansion within 
the next few months.

Our big manufacturers continue to get foreign yr- 
! ders for army shoes. The W. H. McElwaln Company 

Notwithstanding Serious Shortage in Receipts of Live ■ has recently, landed a contract for 500,000 pairs for 
Stock in Early Part of 1914, Company Well Mein- 

tained Volume of Output.

Eg

-■-S"
Gross for the Year Ending Sept. 26th, 

1914, Amounted 
to 455,000,000

PROFITS ALSO ADVANCE

Requests Coming Forward for Cheap 
Grades of Coverts. Fad Nearly run 

ont say Agents

- BOGERT, General Manager
There Is e/cry

U.S. STEEL WAS DULLrust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

RAW MATERIAL TROUBLES
the Removal of the Em- 

the East to
GMdriC\r;:n'.d-ft0RUbb.r,r.m

the United States.

High Cost of Wool Causing Much Uneasiness on Part
Some Linas

Placed “at Value”—-More Whipcords and 
Gabardines Caleld For.

the French army. This concern and the Endicott, 
Johnson Company havj together taken orders for 
more than 3.000,000 since the war broke out.

ings Account in The Dominion Bank, 
ids are safely protected, and 
highest current rates.

layments are made, particulars of each 
>n may he noted on the cheque issued 

turn becomes a receipt or 
ncelled by the bank.

bargo on of Mills Making Staple Worsted
earn in. Those,

Chicago, 111.. January 9—Gross sales of Swift & ; two manufacturers are verv busy and their plants ate 
contended right along, however, that It was impossible Co. for the company’s fiscal year ended Sept. 29. 1914. j running practically at capacity.
to use turpentine in turpenite manufacture as the were $426,000,000. against $400.000.000 the previous ! The shoe manufacturing industry as a whole, how-
latter is a flash explosive and could not be used for, year. The business was the largest In the hlsto#» of , ever, ts operating very much below normul. probably 
spreading gases. j the company. The showing in the matter of sales j not mulch over 60 per cent. There has been some Im-

Naval stores interests are up in arms against Bri- was even better than the figures alone indicate, since proVement in retail shoe buying in the last few weeks, 
tain s action, which has already created a notable the previous high mark In 1913 was made largely be- but this has not made itself felt hi manufacturing 
dut in their profits, they have addressed the follow-1 cause of the absorption of National Packing company i channels to air. extent yet
ing note to their Senators at Washington: "Whether , plants, ’ ; Shoe manufacturers would undo,d,redly Vc willing
•turpentine is or is not used in the manufacture of a On the gross sales of 1914 the profits were equal to to book some leather ahead, but t inners are nr in-

! new explosive, which we understand is called turpen- 2 1-5 cents on the dollar. The previous year the pro- : tabling a
ite from name of its inventor and not because of its ! fits were 2% cents on the dollar, 
supposed ingredients, we insist that this affords

York. January 9,-Tradlng was quiet during 
nearly all of it was concentrated 

industrial issues, a fact which indi- 
entirely of professional char-

‘I'nited States Rubber was quite active and one 
sold as high as 59%. compared -With »6% at 

From 5814 the price jumped to 69% 
but it almost immediately

New 
the first 
In a

hour, and 
few of the ... 

cated that business was

New York. January 9.—Agents in the woollen end 
worsted dresA goods market are waiting for recorders 
on spring lines, and the opening up of fall 1915 lines, 
due the latter part of this month, or shortly after 
February 1. With the holiday season out of the way 
and retailers beginning to give more attention to their 
spring needs, cloth jobbers and cutters.up will be in 
need of more goods with which to fill their own orders 
for the spring trade. Agents count on the reorder or 
duplicate demand to start up In earnest shortly, us It 
is generally conceded that early purchases for spring 
will not be sufficient for even the advance retail trade.

Mail orders this week contain some requests for 
further supplies of cheap covert cloths, and agents are

voucher

Friday’* close.
single transaction,

toCwh°.ir,respon-Jed ,o removal of. embargo on 

shipments of robber from the east to this country.
considerable activity in Corn Products

waiting attitude preferring to sell only for
The profits per prompt shipment.

Hon Bank
F CANADA

Tlu v have been place ! in n viy 
strong and independent position by the extraordinary 

the company's foreign demand for leather that has sprung up a id 
nor for interfering with trade between neutrals in 1 675,000.000 capital weer 12.6 per cent., ns against 12.33 which has pushed lemiicr 
either turpentine or rosins."

pound of live stock purchased in 1914 was % cent.
justification whatever for declaring rosin contrabandi There was 

I around 9*. a Bain of ».
United States Steel was

expected in unfilled tonnage statement, 
argued that the figures would be found

Earnings applicable to diivdends

dull, and although a good to record prices.
They are talking still high, r levels when l tie doper cent, in 1913.

In view of the developments in the situation re
garding contraband, considerable interest has been

more convinced than ever that the covert fad has 
about run Its course, so far as the better class trade is
concerned.

showing was 
the traders 
to have

Comparative Financial Statement.
The statement of profits and the balance sheet for that the hides arc selling at the highest pi,cor in the 

the last two fiscal years make the following exhibit:

mund revives and base this prediction upon the f.te?

been discounted. The same was claimed, however, regard
ing the tun cloth top boots for women's wear, but the 
demand for these Is stated to be still growing. Whip
cords are coming to tlte front quickly, hut steadily, 
and many of the repeat orders received call for sev
eral pieces of these goods, being usually followed by 
requests for further lots.

awakened by the steady flow of acetone, a by-pro- 
! (luct derived from wood and denatured alcohol, from 
I the United States to Europe.

history of the tr.nl
Established 1865. Sept. 26. 1914. Sept. 27, 1913. 

$ 9.450.000 $ 9,250,000
5.250.000 6,250,000

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York. January 9.-Toto! bank clearings of Cho 

United States for work ended January 9th. (one day 
estimate), totalled $3.426.757.273. against $2.570.989.745 
the previous week, and $3,564.585,084 for corresponding 
week last year, a loss of 3.9 per cent.

It is known that hun- Net profits...................................
dreds of thousands of pounds of this material has Dividends, 7 per cent...............
been exported to Europe since last August. The acute 
shortage in this market following this unprecedented
demand from the other side has resulted in advances Previous surplus . . .. 
of 10c to 11c per pound to 18%c to 20c per pound.

Sulphuric acid is another material which has had 
a steady demand from Europe. During the first 10

Paris: January 9,-Spot wheat unchanged from l’n-j mohths ot thl8 year nearly a million pounds of „ul- ! Cash

; phuric acid was shipped from the Failed States. An Accounts receivable
insistent call has been noted from the Allies for this Inventory..........................
material and New York chemical representatives de- ' Stocks and bonds .... 
clare that the supplies of high grade sulphuric acids ReaJ estate, including 
are at the vanishing point.

J OFFICE 
Capital ",.........

WINNIPEG.

........................ $5.000,000
................ 3.400,00C
.............. Over 81,000,000

THE CURB MARKET.
ÎNew York, .lanuury 9. The Curb Market: 

United Profit Sharing. 4M»
9%

i s h
6%

ets . . . Surplus for year $ 4.200.000 $ 4,000,000
33.000.000 29,000,000

United (’Iguvs 

Braden .............

!'% Light shades in broadcloth* 
becoming more anil more popular, In fact n good

lit President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager

... 14 %lalfour
«% many of the winter suits are being made up from me

dium weight cloths, usually not considered suitable 
for winter wear.

Surplus forward..................... $ 37.200.000 $ 33,000.000
Balance Sheet—Assets.

PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.nk, having over 310 Branches in Cati
ding from Halifax to Prince NIPiSSING IN DECEMBERRupert,
client facilities for the transaction of 
criptlon of hanking business.

$ 8,479,190 $ 8,573,505 
47.329,77b 42,208,734
45.899,008 
35,462,091

Cobalt, Om.. Manufacturers of worsted dress fabrics are seriously 
worried over the high cost of raw material, and In

day at 1.52. January 9.—The 
Company in December mined ore of

Ni pissing Mining 
estimated net47.860,866

82.417,284 1 va*ue "f $201 034. and shipped bullion from Nipissing 
and Custom ores of an estimated net value of $535,864.

rs’ Cheques and Letters of Credit Is- 
blc all over,the world, 
ms made in all parts of the Dominion 
ns promptly remitted at lowest rates

CHICAGO WHEAT WEAK.
Chicago, January 9.-Wheat nervous and 

Although reports of intended legislation at XV ashing- | 
prohibition of wheat exports were denied, j 

considerable liquidation. Corn was weak- ,

cases staple lines of worsted have boon placed 
tlu* "at value" basis. The embargo on Australianweak, j

The high-grade mill treated 175 tons a ml shipped 
1,093,510 ounces refined silver.

merino wool has been raised by the British Govern- 
ment, but manufacturers claim that the restrictions 
still in force regarding the sale of this wool to Ameri
can buyers act

branch houses 50.434,306 47,054,180
The low-grade mill

there was
: er. with wheat and on hedge selling.

Chicago range: —

ing., Branch, 6 Princes St. treated 6.919 tonsRANGE OF ACTIVE STOCKS.
New York, January 9.—Sales of active stocks range :

High. Low. 11 a.m. Sales. | Capital..........................
29% 29% 2,200 \ Surplus..........

.. 147% 146% 147 4,275 j Reserves.......................
118% 118% 2,030 j First mortgage 5 per
57% 58% 1,460 I cent, bonds..........

Sales—Stocks to 11 a.m.—To-day, 33,885; Friday, I Bills payable ..
91,247: Thursday. 39,745.

Bonds—To-day, $584,000; Friday, $597,000; Thurs- | Accrued dividend and bond 
day. $570,000.

$187.604,373 -$178,114.080
Tile following is an vsiim.iie of n t pr-'di ition for 

the month of Decemh-r.
Total Iligii Grade . . .
Total Low Grade ...........

almost as much of a handicap as If 
Poplins, gabardines

W. ASHE, Manager Liabilities.
...............$ 75.000.000 $ 75.000.000

33.000.000 
5,845,720 '

tin* embargo was still in force, 
and wool ami silk mixtures are being token for early 
spring wear, while quite u few serges are also want
ed. especially by the out of town trade.

Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarkot, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

Friday's j 
11 a.m. Close.

$93.218 
... 110,816

American Can. ,. .. 29%
Reading ..
Union Rubber. . ». .. 118% 
V. S. Rubber .. .. 59%

37.200.000
5.809.022High.

Wheat: —
May.......... 139
July.......... 125

May..........  75%
July.......... 76%

Oats:$—
May ... .. 56 
July 53%

With regard to fall lines there seems to be little 
the buyers mind that prices will lie higher, 

but Just how much higher Is u question. Some of the

139
* 125%

140%
126% j
76% I 

77 V. I

Totals . . . 204.0345.000,000 
39,160,400 i 
19,092,960

10.Out),000 
39,538,850 
18,619,001

125%
QUIETNESS WAS SHOWNAccounts payable . .

AT STOCK MARKET OPENING. 1 liM0H “r,‘ expected to open the last week In
! i*1'* month, hut agents as a rule do not look for any 
general opening before next month.

75 75%
75%THE 75% interest 1.375,000 1 New York. January 9.

- j market was quiet with firm tone.
1.437.500 At the opening the stock 

Commission houses Wool goods lu 
novelty effects will !»«• pushed to a greater extent for 
fall ns It is claimed that the mills will be able to 

| better prices than on worsted rubrics.

56%
54%

55% ; 5656 , 
53%

ASTOR SELLS PALL MALL GAZETTE.
London, January 9.—The sale of William Waldorf

$187.604.373 $178,114,080 , thought there would lie -realizing sales over tlu* week - 1
Comment by Louis F. Swift. end by room traders, but that stock should he bought I53% ; 633»

The annual meeting of the company was held at on recessions.1 Astor’s Pall Mall Gazette and Observer, has been 
closed. There is reason to believe that the price was : l|ie stockyards yesterday afternoon.DOMINION COAL DIVIDEND.

The Dominion Coal Company has declared the re
in his talk to Fnlted Slates Rubber opened „ up at 57% on an- COTTON OPENED STEADY

; the shareholders President Louis F. Swift said, among ; nuuncement of removal of embargo on shipments of
» -» >• ; 1 1 New York. January 9, Cotton

rabbtr from Ceylon and other Estera pour»lun. „t I Merci, M». up ! May «35 „„ 
the — October. Novem- Great Britain to this country. . u ... . _J Aug 3.Of., up 8; Oct. 8.79. up 6.
passed since the close 1 ressed Steel Car was strong, opening % up at 35%

of our fiscal year proved to us that our business is on : on possibility that the company would obtain a lam,- j STRINGER & CO UNABLE 
a very good basis, both as to volume and profit, and share of orders for new steel equipment which Intel -

('!, -o. January 9. -David R. Forgan will succeed 1 anticipate a showing for the coming year that will borough Rapid Transit

$500,000.
mlar semi-annual dividend of 3% per cent., payable : This. „ „nder,toad. is less than the amount which i other thiWgs: 
February 1st to stuck of record January 16.

opened steady. 
; July 8.53, up 5 ;id in 1836

irporated by Royal Charter in 1840. 

apital..............

Mr. Astor recently has subscribed to the patriotic yvill -qay that the three i 
! ber, ôfitr December—that hu1

VI m
REMOVE CAUSE OF FRICTION.

•Iaurez, Mc.v. January 9.—General Villa expressed 
the belief that his conference with General Scott of 
the United States army this afternoon would 
any cause of friction 
border, particularly at Nacô.

............ $4.866,666 65

............$3,017,333 31 CHICAGO CLEARING HOUSE.
TO MEET THEIR OBLIGATIONS.

It lias benh announced on 
!>>• Stock exchange that th*- firm of Stringer ft Com -

'ompany will be obliged to :ce: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
ffice in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
3. MACKENZIE, General Manager

New York. .January 9remove President Rawson. of the Chicago Clearing House As- be highly satisfactory to you. 
sociation. who has served the allotted two years, and "Notwithstanding the serious shortage in the rebec;! use of tlie situation on the

I'un.v, 40 Exchange Place, has been unable to fneet Its 
obligations.Charles G. Dawes probably will be elected vlce-presl- ; ceipts of live stock in the early part of 1914, Swift 

dent at the annual meeting on January 19th. j and Co. have been able by the development of other j
I lines to maintain their volume for the year at a to- 
j tal of more than 2,000,000 tons of meal and by-pro-

SUGAR OPENED EASY. The firm Is composed of G. F. Rtrliiger 
and G I Stringer. Jr., and was admitted to the Kx - 

Asked, i change May 23rd, 191 2.
New York, January 9. -.Sugar futures opened easy :

Bid.
. . 3.00
. . 3.06

3.11 
3.15 

. 3.20
3.30 
3.35 
3.41 

... 3.44
.. 3.45

3.48

NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.
Xew lurk. January 9.— Rio market up 160 reis. 

Stock 501.000 bags, against 425,000 last year.
Santos unchanged, stock 2,114,000; year ago 2- 

581,000.
Port receipts 67.000 bags, against 

interior receipts 80.000 against 41.000 
Rio Exchange on 

up 1-32 to 14 3-16d.

has Branches in all the principal Cities 
. including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
t New York and San Francisco in the 
ites. Agents and Correspondents in 
of the world.

NEW YORK GINNING REPORT. February .. . .
New York. January 9.—Ginning returns to January j ducts." 

| 1st by Spates follow:
! Alabama.........................

30.000 last year. I ArkansoS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
year agrti. Geiirsltt.............................

London reported subject t„ chance ! u,.......................

i Mississippi.....................
North Carolina............
Oklahoma.......................

March.. .
. April .. .. 
May...........

ST. JOHN EXPORTS FOR QUARTER.
I Special Staff Correspondence.)

Si. John. N.M.. January 9. Mx ports from here to 
• nlted Stales during the quarter ended Devem- 

31. were $195,380. In the corresponding quarter III 
3.39 1913 they were $761.209.

The election of directors and officers resulted as1915.
-----  1,639,198
........  914.115
----- 2.547,747
-----  4Ç7.509
-----  1.115.817
-----  815,110
.... 1.096.196
----- 1.390,335
-----  330,811
----- 3.059,299

1914.
r the Colonial Bank, West Indie*. 
>ney( Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
Hers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.

NGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

1.467,883 | follows
933,913 President. L. F. Swift : vice-presidents. Edward F. ! June 

2,293.976; Swift, Charles H. Swift; treasurer. L. A. Carton; sec- July 
410,614 i retary, F. S. Hayward ; assistant secretary, C. A. ; August

1,142,921 Peacock ; assistant treasurer, W. W. Sherman. 
759.800

i September . .
Directors—Louis F. Swift, Edward F. Swift. Lewis ! OctoberGERMAN TRADE WITH CANADA.

The Commercial Intelligence Branch 
of Trade has issued 
with Canada.

MORE TELEPHONIC COMMUNICATION.
IRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch 804,313 L. Clarke, L. A. Carton, L. B. Brainerd. Charles H. 1 November 

1,342,737 Swift, and" D. M. Anthony.
Financing of Last Year.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders in Janu
ary, 1914, there was authorized an issue of $50.000,- 
000 first mortgage 5 per cent thirty year sinking fund 
bonds, of which $35,000,000 were to be Issued for cor
porate purposes of the company on property then , 
owned, and the remaining $15,000,000 to be issued for |
75 per cent, of the cost of additional real property.
Bonds to the extent" of $10,000,000 were subscribed for ' 
by share and bond holders. The remaining balance i 
was taken by the banks.

The annual report shows that in 1905 the capital | 
i stock was $35,000,000 and the number of shareholders 
: over 6,000. In 1914 the capital stock was $75,000,000 
and the number of shareholders over 21,000.

Princeton. B.C., January 9. -Telephonic commuai - 
3.52 cations between iledley and Voigt Camp have al

ready been established, and by the first of next week 
New York, January 9. I '--reign exchange market ihe line from Princeton to Copper Mountain will be

of the Board J south Carolina...............
Tennessee...........................

1 December
a special report on German trade 354.324

3,664,496prepared by the trade commissioner for ! 
the Dominion .Mr. c. Hamilton Wickes). The value! 

, °r the German goodsicrial Bank j opened steady with demand sterling off %. 
Sterling—Cables. 4.84; demand. 4.83% to %. 
Francs—Cables, 6.18% ; demand, 5.19%.
Marks—Cables. 87; demand. 867;.

completed.imported into Canada during, 
yen-' ended March 31. 1913, ts "stated to 

amounted to about JL 2,900.000 
with £28,500.000 from 
600,000 from the F ni ted 
the most important

COTTON GINNED.the fiscal
Washington. January 9. -Cotton ginned to January , 

1st totalled 14,447,623 bales, excluding linters.
; ago 13,347.721.

Amount ginned between December i3th and January 
1st was 170,434, a year ago 420,293.

TEXAS AND PACIFIC.
Ti xuh and Pacific-November gross $1,784.922; de

crease $ 1 80,885. Net $495,547; decrease $88.949.
Five months" gross. $7.879,824, decrease $397.576. 

Net $1.856,232; decrease $190,433.

as compared 
tlie l nitvtl Kingdom and .£90.-' 
I States. It is pointed out that ! 

branch of the trade.

Judders—Cables, 40%; demand. 10%.of Canada
apart from 

certain lines of chemicals, tires 
and scientific instruments), has 

' imitations
mail Ufa l u rers.—London Times.

specialties (such
for locomotives. ; 
sisted of low-priced 
British

DIVIDEND No. 98
NEW YORK CURB MARKET. WEATHER MAP.

Cotton JJe|t Generally clear, no moisture. Temper
ature 24 to 48.

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy. No important 
moisture. Temperature 1(T to 32.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, 
j Temperature 2 to 26.

or reproductions of
! New Y'ork, January 9.—Curb market opened steady.

Bid. Asked. 
16% 16%

s hereby given that a Dividend at 
l twelve per cent. (12%) per annum 
paid-up Capital stock of this insti- 
been declared for the three months 

t January, 1915, and that tic same 
"able at the head office and branches 

er Monday, the 1st day of F< hruury

ANOTHER GERMAN Profit Sharing . . 
Cigar Stores .............

VICTORY.
in ,us •Nf>w Tear's address to his 1 

8a>s:. After five mo»ths of heavy and hot 1 Anglo Amn. .. 
lighting we enter the New Year " 
bct ‘hat Say ville 
Ottawa Citizen.

Emperor William 
troops » % 9%

No moisture.15% COPPER MAY GO HIGHER.
New York, January 9.— A good demand is reported 

for copper around the 13% cent level. This price is 
generally quoted by large concerns in contrast with 
varying and uncertain figures named earlier in the ,

Illinois Pipe........................
Standard Oil, N.J...................

i Alaska Gold, 6's W.I.............

And it's an
a victory.— !

137 142;will announce this as 399 401
WHEAT OPENING EASIER.

Chicago, January 9.—Opening.—Wheat, May, J-40 to 
139. off % to 1%; July. 125%, off 1% to 1%.

Corn—May. 75% to %, off % to %; July. 76% to 
%. off % to %.

Oats—May. 56 to 55%, off % to %; July, 53% to %; 
off % to %.

107 15

LIVERPOOL CORN HIGHER.
Liverpool, January 

Friday. jan. 
quoted.

NEW YORK STOCK OPENING.
isfer books will be closed from the 
? 31st January, 1915, both days in-

9-—Corn closed 
Feb. 7s. 2d.

up 1 % from 
Wheat

New Y’ork, January 9.—Stock market opening : 
not Amal. Copper

The Concensus of opinion in copper circles is that 
great deal will depend

7«. l%d.
54%. up % the metal will go higher, but

upon the attitude of Great Britain relative to ship-; American Can......................
2-------- ; Atchison..................................

Bethlehem Steel pfd...........
J. H. Steel ........................
Jouthem Pacific .. .. 
Utah Copper........................

29%
’ of the Board. off % men is.

.. 9 7^—u p %
# 51%, up % preventing abnormal shipments to neutral countries j 

normal conditions cannot be realized. * i
Efforts apparently are being made by Great Britain 

to adjust the export situation and the announcement 
by the British Embassy that an arrangement had been 
made with taly and Holland" which would permit 
shipment of contraband to those countries, appears to 
have helped the tone of the copper market.

94.
As long as Great Britain continues her policy of BANK CLEARINGS.

At sixteen cities for the week ending with Thurs
day last were $138,251.158, an Increase of 27.9 percent, 
over the preceding week but at loss of 27.9 per cent 
from the corresponding week last year.

(Sgd.) E. HAY,
General Manager.

established
1864

-4 u„<iiv,a.d Pria,, : : ; î?:S«:îSî 84. off % 
50%. up %23rd December, 1911.

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.

Boston, January 9.— Market opened steady. 
Amn. Tel. & Tel.
Amn. Zinc ..............
Alaska Rights . ..

government has ordered 20.""" 1,11(1 ■ 
his ought to stirrup business

UNITED PROFIT SHARING.
j New York, January 9.—New York Curb market an
nounces that United Profit Sharing stock will sell ex- 
rlghts except for cash on January 11th.

OF CANADA
TR°NSACTEB.èUSI,NESS

MR. J. C. EATON,

who has donated $100,000 towards the equipment of 
: fifteen armored motor cars.

. . 118% 
18% 

21 cents

A general

NEW MONTREAL INCORPORATIONS.
Ottawa. January 9.—Montreal companies incorpor

ated this week include: National Jewellers, Limited, 
$150,000; G. M. Gest. Limited, $100,000: Vogue Hat, 
Limited, $100,000; Mums Construction Company, Lim
ited, $50,000: The Gulf Pulp ft Lumber Company, Lim
ited. $250.000.

METROPOLITAN NOTIFIESj! HEAD OFFICE :
LOMBARD ST.,

I LONDON,

I ,w- 1

the standard bank 

Quarterly

8««k of thi. Bank ha, ,'A"num “R»" ‘ho Capi- 

1-r.or ending 3m11" “V”" d=c,-"=' On 
*»• will he payable at the H ', T’ ,h=‘ 
i"V* iU branch., „n „nd thi« City.
« Fobnuery, ,915> t„ Sh,rcholde“°nj‘y’ ,h« ’»• day j 

*•* January, 1915. f re=°rd of the
Th, Annual General 

held at the 
W*dnesd 
noon.

order

MUTUALIZATION COMPLETE.OF CANADA.1
New Y'ork. January 9.—The Metropolitan Life In

surance Company has notified policyholders who un
der the law were entitled to vote on the proposed

DIVIDEND NOTICE
f NO. 97.

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
lualization plan that the four steps necessary for the | 
mutualization have been completed. The final step 
was the approval of the Superintendent of Insurance '
of New York State, which has been given in writ- Bhila. Traction..............

Cambria Steel...................
Phila. Electric............: .

,200
1,672
1,000
1,921
,851

Philadelphia. January 9.—Market opened steady
78%

ji ing. 45
2334. off 34 |Policies now on the books, written as non-partici- 

! paling, will automatically become participating.

! first policies issued by the. company as a mutual com- 
I pan y will bear the date of January 7 th, 1915.

The
Meeting of Sharehofd 

i7.h o,;Z;ry-nk
®æsa:**ææ*æaBææaEææffl»saeæ*aB*æeææai*®BBi«BB ;
2 t.OWARD S. ROSS. K.C EUGENE R. ANGERS $

Head Office ers will bo 
Toronto 

ncxt’ at 12 o'clock iWALES.
* ROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
DOMINION STEEL DIVIDEND.

The Dominion Steel Corporation has declared the i * 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 % per cent, on prefer- j ® 

red stock, payable February 1st to stock of record ^ Suile 226 - Transportation Building, Montreal | 
January i5th. ' ; » i &ÈææaBB8NE»eaeBEB8easææsææas&B$!:*BMeei

Of the Board,Eitg.
QEO. P. SCHOFIELD, 

General Man’a
iM6ig5 *

L’OPERA.

IADA.
'-dee Toronto, 22nd

December, 1914. ger.

■
____ y

Established 1873
THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

Head Offie TORONTO

Keeping a bank account for “household ex ponses’’ and paying all bills by 
has many advantages. It shows the balance on hand, the amount ex- 
provides receipts for every payment and does not require a large deposit 

i with.

cheque I 
pended, 
to begin 138
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■

j

-
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•} 7 ........ HI HEMS MLHALIFAX POWER MAYINnflNIfFRTIRl F gd»tbritjuiisexports and

iiiu uililh iull IMPORTS OF HON AND STEEL AIMCJNFIELO CHOPS MADE m.

me M6-u im nPIPES CURREHO '

Los» of taoTftOOJOOO in Cotton Reduced Value of Lead- 
ing Crops, as a Whole, Slightly Below 

1913 High Record.

For Eleven Months of 1914, Exports $how a Decrease 
From 1913. Imports Also Showed Decreases by 

Comparison. Values Also Declined.

i 1 READ at 141 3-4 is Five Foil
^AbJveThe Top of 1909; Highest 

Since Teller Deal

Public Utilities Commission Will Only 
Allow Halifax That Amount 

at Present Time

Deficit at End of November of Govern
ment, was $34,180,383—The 

Purposes of Notes

1914. Brad-Great Britain’s iron and steel exports for the first 11 
months of 1914 show a decrease both in tonnage and

Referring to American field crops in 
streets Review to-day says: —

Iri agricultural lines the year’s results were good.
Record

values from 1913. the decrease antedating the break- 
The total sent abroad to De-ing out of hostilities, 

cember 1, 1914, excluding iron ore and scrap, was 3,- 
698.631 gross' tons, against 4,570,637 tons in the first

The

SENSATIONAL ACTIONexcept for war’s injury to cotton prices, 
yields of wheat, rye and cotton and next to record THEAWAIT VESflNG OF LANDSMIGHT ISSUE MORE BONDS
crops of oats, barley, potatoes, tobacco and hay were 
gathered. Cereal yields as a whole were 8.6 per cent 
larger than in 1913, and values of these crops were 
12.6 per cent greater than ever before, but the loss of 
$307,000,000, or 37 per cent, in cotton reduced the va
lue of the leading crops as a whole slightly below the 
high record of 1913. Despite the fact that prices im
mediately following the outbreak of the war reached 
the highest level ever known, the sagging tendency 
of trade in 1914 brought the. general level Of the year’s 
commodity prices as a whole 3.3 per cent below 1915 
and 3 per cent below 1912. It was also slightly below 
the 1910 and 1907 yearly records, but above the levels 
of seventeen preceding years.

J Advanced and Braad ia Also Lit. 
Upward—Much Heavy Buying. 

Relief Committee.

11 months of 1913. a decrease of 872,006 tons, 
falling off in values was £ 10,835,423, or from £ 50,- 

In pig iron, including ferro-

flour Prices Have 
to Jump$650,000 Will be at Price Not Less Than 85

will Exchange Remaining $100,000 With Holders 
of Bonds Outstandign.

----------;------
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Halifax, N.S., January 9.—The request for authority 
to issue $1,500,000, made to the Public Utilities Com
mission by the Halifax Power Company is refused, 
but they arc permitted to issue half the amount. The 
company's charter provides for bonds of $1,500,000, 
but the commissioners will allow them to issue only 
such amount as is necessary for the present purpose 
of the undertaking and this is decided to be $750,000.
It is pointed out that part of the undertaking cair- 
not be proceeded with till the governor-in-council 
vests certain lands in the company, the application for 
which has not yet been granted, because of the op- 
position of certain interests. Boston. January 9.—The business situation showed

The commission admitted the propriety of the pur- | marked change during the past week, although sen. | 
pose for which the company ask authority to issue (“ment continued hopeful and much better conditions j 
the bonds, but they questioned the amount. As j “re looked for as the year 1915 advances,
respects this, it is stated that after consideration of | Money is getting easier, which has resulted in a , 
■ he reports of the company's engineers they c0„. ; very good demand for high-class securities. Evidence

, i i ,i , ,1 , . . a i.neitirin « „ ! °f this is shown in the quick sale of the $15,000,000eluded that the company is not yet in a position to
t r it . notes of the Argentine Republic offered this week. In-proceed fully and that half the requested amount of 1

, , . cldcntally this loan is significant of the part thebond issue is all that in the meantime is necessary.
, , , ....... , , . ... ... 1 country may play in the world of finance as a directOf the $750.000 approved it is provided $650,000 shall |

. , _ . , . . . | result of the European war.be at a price not less than 8u per cent, and which, it j
is stated, lias been arranged for under agreement be- j 
tween the company and the Scottish Securities Cor
poration. The remaining $100,000 shall be exchanged 
with the holders of the outstanding bonds of the pre
vious issue, which had no authorization from the 
board. It is ruled that the proceeds of the bond issue 
must be used only for the purpose as specified in the 
application, and must not exceed the amount named 
for such purpose. Any excess of proceeds beyond

Banks Took Little Advantage of Authorization 
Borrow From Government on Pledge of 

Security.—The Bank Statement,
A Slow Retraction.

Per Cent.
208,580 to £39,373,157. 
alloys, the decrease in exports was 301,696 tons, the 
total to December 1, 1914, being 748,986 tons, against

for Belgian

_ I-lulinJC feature of the past week was the < 
l T*10 . foreign and domestic demand

* -he cash ar.ic.e-CO 
futures was considered the best evlde, 

h^tby snPP-y dnd demand, and as weii as

gkgrket situation, 
f'td increased
[ that prices fi 
pixels since 
foffhe English buyers

wheat, together With reports of a
in both Indian and Australian crops w, 

1ÜT responsible for the rapid advance In the M 
which sold tv highest in January in m. te.V«v= years. Friday it rose to 1«%. f 

above the high of 1909.
. Recent large increase 

eMer demand bas had a depressing effect on Co 
i „ Further. Argentine corn is now being laid 

Liverpool a few cents cheaper than American. 
Demand for cash oats is increasing, especially

Journal of 
Commerce

1,050,682 tons. Exports of ferro-manganese in Nov
ember were about 9,000 gross tons, ns compared with 

The Journal of Commerce has referred in recent ! about 12.000 tons in November. 1013. the effect of the
the issues 1 embargo in the second week or the month not being 

The exports of galvanized sheets were 
156,279 tons less than for the first

(By H. M. P. Eckhnrdt.)

issues to the danger of loss to Canada if
while irredeemable and not re- j extensive. Millers as well as exporters she 

supplies with the res 
been bid up to the high

of Dominion notes.
presented by gold, continue to expand as in the past j «44.261 tons, or

Early in August, as a war H months of 1913.
Imports of iron and steel, excluding iron ore and 

of 1 scrap to December 1. 1914. were 1.557,243 gross tons.

anxiety over
for wheat have 
the famous Letter deal.

who held off expecting to ;
still furtl

three or four months, 
measure, the Government secured authority from Par- j 
1 lament for raising the partially covered issue 
Dominion notes from $30.000.000 to $50.000.000. That ! against 1.997,036 tons to December 1. 1913, a decrease 

The values for these two periods
AMERICAN BUSINESS SITUATION

SHOWED BUT LITTLE CHANGE.of 439,793 tons.
£ 10,367,652 and £ 13.764,919. respectively, a de

in imports of £2.397,267. as compared with 
Imports of iron ore in .November were 

the dollar for dollar 353,767 gross tons, or about 20.000 tons in excess of

Is to say. the Finance Department subsequent to Aug-
required to hold specie to the extent of 25 werelist was

per cent, of the first $50.000.000 of notes, and dollar crease
last year.for dollar in specie against all issues in excess of $50

000.000—whereas prior to August 
requirement applied to all issues in excess of $30,000,- November. 1913. 

Authority was also taken, in August, for the

in country offerings and

THE LEADING BUSINESS 
MAN’S NEWSPAPERDepartment to lend money 

of Dominion notes on pledge of securities approved

BRITISH DELEGATES DID NOT CRAVE
FOR RELEASE OF GOLD FROM AMERICA.

Washington. January 9.—Denial of the report that 
the British Chancellor of the Exchequer sent 
George Paish and Basel Blackett to Washington to

, , , , , . plead for the immediate release of as much gold as
against Dominion notes and of issues of fresh paper to, . , , .. could be spared was made in a joint statement issuedAt the end of July the " „ , L, x. . .

$11’ 793 833- | by the Acting Secretary of the Treasury Newton and
Governor Hamlin, of the Federal Reserve Board.

“Out attention has been called to the statement 
, contained in a morning paper that the Chancellor of 

™ amounted to $1.441.751: and «Burins on the new j thc Exclleq„er sent two representatives ,o Washington
basis as authorized In August the surplus specie «== ! tQ ,or lmmedhltc relcaBe of a8 much gold as

The August report of the Department

to the banks in the form

by the Minister.
I,el us now lake noin of the extent to which the 

Government has availed itself of the specie reserve

Sir Chicago.
Over the larger 

Ing territory reports
this grain, the southern planters who ha 

wheat much of their land previoiv

B portion of the winter wheat-gro 
show a generally healthy cc

NOTE THE CONTENTS :
dilion for

finance its requirements.
Dominion note circulation amounted to 
the specie reserve applicable to the notes was $91,735,-

Tlie country is laying the foundation for prosperous 
absolutely sound basis. How long it will

to winter
becoming more optimistic as 

also expecting less trou'
times on
take business to return to normal proportions is an

given to cotton 
the final results and are 
from weeds, etc., than at first supposed.

Heavy buying of wheat for export, during the pi 
’week caused sensational advances in the May opti 

this market rose to $1.41% yesterday and

On the old basis of reserves the surplus spe- open guess, but, with stocks of goods and prices very j 
low in most all lines, a health'y buying movement j 
ought not to be long delayed.

In steel, the great barometer of trade, business con- ' 
tinues much below normal, although even here there 
have of late been signs of improvement.

In the west business is naturally relatively better 
than in the east and south. With wheat at the high- 

feeling prosper- ,

News by Leased Wire
$16,441.751.
does not show a large increase of circulation, 
total rose t<> $114.866.864. thc specie applicable to the 
notes dropping to $89,133,510. 
thc new basis » thus was $11.766.646 on August 31st—

“This state-could be spared,” says the statement, 
ment is not true, in fact, nor was it ever authorized.

which in
New York to $1.50%. Other options were carried 

and oats were both favoral
The |

Stocks and Grain with May, while corn
affected. ,

Flour prices have naturally advanced in Chica 
with the higher wheat quotations and according 
wholesale bakers, the price of bread cannot be mai 
tained at five cents a loaf much longer if wheat co 
tinues In its upward flight. An advance is also e

or made by any officers or member of the Treasury :
The surplus specie (on 1 Department, or of the Federal Reserve Board- The 

I purpose of the visit of the representatives above re- | 
I ferred to. was stated in a public announcement by the | 

In September there vas a large increase in the gecrctary of the Treasury on October 10th as follows: I 
amount of notes outstanding—the figure for the end

the amount necessary for each purpose must not be 
used for any other purpose without further appliea- 

The company must report to thc !
the decrease for the month being nearly $5,000,000. est prices in years, the farmers 

ous, and they are exercising their increased purchas-tion to the board.
board particulars of the sale of bonds and exchange, i jng 
and at the end of each six months must report the i which is absent east and south. But advices from the

Marine Newspower, which gives a filip to business in the west“It is true that Sir George Paish and Mr. Basel 
Blackett, representing the British Treasury, are com-
ing to America tor the purpose of discussing the in- disposition and use of the proceeds of such bonds. |BOuth are more confident than for several weeks past. 1 
teraational exchange and cotton problems. Their j Th<1 company's power house is to be on the | ,„ tl]e east, t„o. while there has not been much kn

ot about $120,(100. The specie surplus of $11,766.646 vialt ls the re8ult oC informal suggestions made by I North-east River, fifteen miles from Halifax, and the proVement in the volume of orders, the inquiry is bet
as at thc end of August was converted into a deficit me through diplomatic channels to the Chancellor of | development will be 8,000 horse-power. They have ter and arrivai is shortly expeted.
of $9.755,448 by the end of September—the weakening the Exchequer in London, because it is behoved that [ the rig,lt t0 deliver power and light in Halifax, in
of position of Dominion notes in tills month being a discussion of certain phases of these problems on this respect entering into competition with the Halifax

the ground here may bep roductive of benefiffeial re- Electric Tramway Company, 
suits. This is simply another
where the government ls using its good offices in 
every possible way to help the business situation.’’

of the month being $136,505.324. an increase of round- 
The specie reserve pertaining to the ! I peeled locally.

Early in the week there 
account of Belgium. This was put through to a gre 
extent by the Rockefeller Foundation and the Belgi. 

i Relief Committee of New York. Charteis for whe 
i accommodation were made very extensively, althou; 

the scarcity of vessel room has made difficult t 
task of getting the space desired.

Yesterday. England came in as a heavy bidder f 
wheat futures in Chicago and was reported a b 
buyer at the seaboard, of all thc cash wheat availab 
Millers throughout the west have been promine 
among bidders for wheat and in Kansas City we 

■ bidding the equivalent of 3 cents premium over t' 
Chicago May price for No. 2 hard winter deliver' 
here. In this they were unsuccessful.

Minneapolis and northwestern millers yesterdi 
took over 1.000,000 bushels in accepting deliver!* 
i 'hicago traders are said to be long on very lltt 
wheat, com. or oats, with the exception of

ly $21.600.000.
notes on September 30th was $89,249,876—an increase good buying for t

Editorials
The big uncertain factor now. is the length of the [ 

European war. Any indication that peace was a near- | 
by certainty would quickly break the ties which are ! 
hampering business, but, irrespective of this, the Unit- i 
ed States is expecting decidedly better things in the 
near future than it has seen for many months past. i

quite extensive.
At the end of October the Dominion note circulation 

had increased another $12.000.000—to yi 48.792,222—the 
specie reserve applying thereto increasing only $105,- 
000. The deficit of reserve increased to $21,937.830— 
the fall for the month being practically the same as 
the increase in note issue.

A further rise of $12.000.000 in note issue occurred in 
November—thc aggregate at the month end being 
$160.964,599—and the specie reserve there against fell 
slightly. The deficit at thc end of the month was 
$34.180.368. In the whole period of four months a 1 
specie surplus of $16.441.751 was converted into a de- I 

ficit of $34.180,383. in other words, the Government 
financed itself to the extent of $50,000,000 through 
weakening the position of the Dominion notes.

When considering the results that are likely to 
follow one should take carefully Into account the 
purposes for which the extra issues of notes were 

dfb ajÿd thc |c«ms on which they, we«Khandcd 
to The recipient^' On these points little pr no speci
fic Information te available, and this lack of informa
tion adits to the difficulty of discussing the subject. 
Thc least objectionable form which an issue of in
convertible paper of this description could take would 
be yiat of advances to the banks at short date for crop 
moving purposes with the explicit understanding that 
the loans were to be repaid and the extraordinary is
sues of Dominion notes cancelled as soon as the 
crop financing was completed. , There seems to be 
a general impression to the ' effect that the banks 
took advantage df the authorization to. borrow from 
the Government on pledge of securities: but the 
monthly bank statements show no traces of loans of 
this description among the liabilities, amounting to 
anything like the figures above referred to. Stich 
loans might possibly be reported under the beading. 
"Balance Due to "Dominion Government.” Since the 
end of July there has been an increase in the aggre
gate of these balances. Prior to that date the total 
ranged from $6*00.000 to $9,500,000. but they 
high as $21.800,600 on October 31st. and fell to $17.- 
900.000 at the ëûd of November. It is 
pected that the ^anks would have large loans from 
the Government without showing them in some form 
in tlicir monthly reports.

If the Issue of Dominion notes were made for the 
purpose of paying contractors, making advances to 
railway companies, or for meeting the current ex
penses of the Government, the policy would seem to 
be open to serious objection. No doubt the Govern
ment would proceed to pay out the notes with the in
tention of floating bonds in London or New York 
after the end of the war and then restoring the cur
rency to a sound basis: but it should be remembered 
that, it is very likely there lylll be at the end of the 

quite a number of states of more or less import
ance wit# currency systems very badly deranged, and 
thc financial markets of the world will perhaps not 
be disposed to welcome or permit large bond issues 
for this purpose. There is thus a strong probability 
thdt the steps now taken In the direction Of inflation 
of our legal tender currency will Lave to be retraced 
very slowly and painfully.

There are some experts who believe that it would be 
better policy to finance the present situation through 
issues of bonds, made in the home markets to a cer
tain extent if necessary. There is no doubt that if 
the matter were put squarely before the country and 
a fairly large issue made at a reasonably attractive 
rate of interest, investors, small and large, would 
respond patriotically. Under ordinary circumstances 

the banks would regret to see a big Dominion issue 
in the home market, because of the emasculating ef
fect it would likely have on their deposits, but it would 
be better for them to give their unqualified sup
port to a domestic loan and make liberal arrange
ments for lending to prospective subscribers thereto 
than to have their vaults choked with a steadily 
rising amount of legal tender paper money which is 
irredeemable and inconvertable into gold. The banks 
now have tar more Dominion notes than they have 
occasion to use tor domestic settlements, and they 
would be stronger if instead of these notes they had 
something which would be available, tor meeting Can-

Financial Talkof those instances

EUROPE'S METHOD BE 
FINANCING THE 10 AUTO DEALERS TO HFIIE MAN!

Ai VARIED EXHIBITS AT SHOW
RICH DISCOVERT ON CROWN RESERVE 

UNEXPECTED RESERVES DEVELOP»
The Local News

(Continued from page 1.)

land on account of these notes.
000.000 of the proceeds of .the note issue has been in- j 
vested by the Government in its own securities, but !

If this £ 14,000,000 is added to :

Sporting News 

Able Trade Reviews

The remaining £14,- , Complete List to Date Has Been Issued by Associa
tion and Includes Cars, Trucks, Boats 

and Accessories.

Recent Discovery on Silver Leaf, Under Option for 
Five Years, Is Also Developing Satisfactorily.

two strong operators who are bullish and long.
A few of the Chicago professionals have sold whe 

short in the last few days, but are not trading hea 
ily. Close observers of market conditions who ha' 
been right so far. look for an upturn In wheat wi 
the re-appearance of foreign buying.

While the reports yesterday indicated

not in the war loan.
Cobalt. January 9.—A very rich vein has recently 

been discovered in the side of an old stope at the 150 
ft. level of the Crown Reserve Mine.

It is at least two and a half inches wide, of the 
grade of ore that made the Carson vein of this pro
perty famous.

Unexpected reserves arc also being developed in ! 
the sides of old stopes.

Stopcs are being carried in good ore to within a 
few feet of the surface of Kerr Lake which has been 
pumped dry.

The recent discovery on the Silver Leaf is algo de
veloping satisfactorily. In the winze which has now 
been sunk- 15 feet below the 75-foot level the vein is 
slightly wider and stronger, and there are several 
feet of good mill rock on both sides of the vein.

The Silver Leaf is under option to the Crown Re
serve for the next five years

the total of British borrowings they would stand at j  ̂ ^ thp AMan Lhl„ steamship shed
£488.000,000 in all. . to exhibitors in the coming show Ims been exchanged

for space in the Ford building on Laurier avenue, 
j yet in the hands of the Government, because It ia paid I The amoun[ 0( spaoe avaMal,,c is practically the 
I 1” instalments. It will be spent, for the most part, 3ame (or access,blutv, comfort and lighting the

building is much superior.
A complete list of those who have purchased space 

in the show to date follows: —
Albion Motor Co.. G. M. C. trucks and Albion 

trucks ; Canadian Pneumatic Tool Co., little giant 
trucks: Cadillac Motors, Ltd., Cadillac cars; Cana-

The whole of the proceeds of the war loan is not :

Men in the Day’s News a limit*
purchase by foreigners, Italy and France were in tl 
market and

on the purchase of supplies within the United King- 
For tlie financial year so far the British Gov

ernment has spent £239.000.000 against £119,000,000 
fin- the corresponding period of last year, 
is costing the United Kingdom, therefore, about £1,- 
OOD.OOO a day.

of the best posted exporters at tl 
seaboard wired that a big business had been don 
James Simpson, the New York

The war

Work of Bankers and 
Brokers

coarse grain distribi
tor. says that the east is lightly supplied with 
ami oats, and the trade is picking 
the best demand in

up, there beirGerman Finances. dian Cycle & Motor Co., bicycles, motor boat and auto 
Germany is not really a creditor country like Eng- accessories: Dury So hey Co., De La Haye trucks and

years lor corn from poultry feet 
important industry. Last year whei 

was fed exclusively owing to low prices, 
eoru is taking its place.

World's exports of wheat to Europe since Augu: 
1st are estimated at 160,000,000 bushels or 72,000.01 
bushels less than last

I| which is an
land, and its bankable resources are less than those 

Yet the results so far achieved
sweepers; Drednot Motor. Co., Drednot trucks; Frigon 
& Baker, Winton Six and Chandler cars; Grothe & ! 
Co., Franklin cars; Gareau Motor Co., Kissell, Mar- i 
mon, Keeton cars and trucks: R. F. Girdwood, Reo ; 
cars and trucks: Gagnon <Kr Co., Jeffrey cars and . 
trucks ; Gad hois. 'Ltd., Overland cars and trucks: ! 
Gordon Motor Co., Oklsmobile cars: Gutta Percha & 
Rubber Co., tires; Dunlop Tire Co., tires; Higgins 
and Lee. tires: Canadian Rubber Co., tires: Halley 
Motor Co.. Halley trucks; P. A. D. Robert, Jackson 
cars and trucks; Jennings & Co., Jennings cars and ! 
trucks; Kelly Tire Co., tires.

Dominion Chain Co.. Weed chains; Legare Gadbois | 
Auto Co., Studcbaker, Hudson cars, Gramm and Stuart 1 
trucks; V. Levesque. Abbott Detroit and Wcstcott

P of the latter country, 
in Germany have been remarkable, 
of war. the war reserve, including £ 10.250,000 in gold,

On the outbreak$k Music and Dramaa royalty basis.
immediately transferred to the Reichsbank. This

made mobilization possible without unduly interfering
year, says Broomhali. Expofi 

toll» United Kingdom. Europe and ex-Europe 
hies since August 1st 
«'JO,000 bushels less

NAVAL STORE MARKET■
176,000,000 bushels or 40The Government also Issued Trea-with business.

sury bills, but upon what terms is unknown. During 
August and September about £ 120,000,000 was so 
borrowed from the Reichsbank ; but by November 23 
this amount, owing to the many paid in on the A-ar 
loan, had been reduced to £73,000,000.

It was in the middle of September that the German 
There was issued £50.000.-

The Trade Review than estimated requirements. Læ 
>Par' exl*orls " ere 264.000.000 bushels or 
shds more than estimated

New York, January* 9.—Some circles were disap
pointed that the Savannah market showed a little 
easier tone, but the general tone was still steady. It 
was hoped that the activity of the representatives in 
Congress of Southern States would bring about some 
relaxation in the export embargo that has caused the 
present low prices. In the meantime there is some 
little improvement in the domestic demand and a fail- 
business is being done with jobbers and manufactur-

24,000,000 be
requirements.

THE HOP MARKETIndustrial Developmentwere as
loan was issued.

■'lCtv Turk, January 
unchanged

9.—The000 of 5 per cent. Exchequer bonds, redeemable in 
The total of the war loan authorized was

not to be ex- coast markets wer
yesterday, with no 

According t0 latest 
the free hop r 
bounty for the

new business reporte*1920.
£250.000.000. and in addition to these £50,000.000 of | 80ries; McColl Bros., oils; McLaughlen Carriage Co.. 
Exchequer bonds £150.000.000 of war loan proper, f. , McLaughlen cars and trucks; Oxford Motor Car Co
per cent, bonds at 97*^. irredeemable for ten years, . oxford cars and trucks; Ouimet & Co.. Cole cars and

cars: John Milieu & Son. auto and motor boat accès- !
mail advices, 60 per cent, of a 

acreage has been signed up in Sonom 
..., , nc" h°l> STOW”»- association, and thi 

■it already the association bids

1the . " “trC8 °f h"P». Which

.<-"o.«„r"zcontroiab,s °u,put nMt
lork market and 
deniers

Well Selected MiscellanySpot turpentine was repeated at the basis <>f
45ti cents with 46 quoted by some in the trade. The 
buying was largely- in email lots, though some round ! 
sales are being consummated.

The subscriptions were assisted by j Keny trucks; Russell Motor Co., Russell cars; Speli
the operations of the war credit bureaus, which en - ^ cvr Motor Co., motor boats and engines; Stockwell 
ablcd subscribers to obtain cash for otherwise un- | Motor Co., Paige Detroit cars and Maxwell 
saleable securities.

was subscribed. fair to gai

means tha

are between dealers in the Ne\ 
"Avance is usually obtained frun

Tar was easier at thc basis of $6.00 for kiln burned 
and 50 cents more for retort. Pitch is still quoted 
at $4.00.

Rosins are heavy with some shading possible on 
actual orders. Common to good strained la $3.50.

The following were the prices of i osins In the yard : 
B, C. $3.60: D. $3.60: E. $3.66; F. G $3.75: H, $3.80; 
I. $3.85; K $4.40; M, $4.75; N. $5.75; W, O, $6.10; W 
W. $6.40. ^ ;

Canadian Fairbanks Co., motor boats and engines, 
Mack trucks, auto and motor boat accessories.

Ford Motor Co.. Ford cars; Tote Electric Co., Tate 
cars and trucks; VVcstmount Motors,‘Simplex cars and 
Garford trucks; Wolseley Motor Co., Wolseley cars; 
White Motor Co., White cars and trucks; Hendee 
Mfg. Co., motor cycles and bicycles; Evinrude Motor 
Col; engines'; S. F. Bowser & Co., oils and tanks; 
Cutten and Foster, tops and seat covers; Fisher Motor 
Co., Fisher cars; Scvigny and Lalonde, Moon 
and Crow cars.

But the bulk of theis accom
modation was only temporary, and the loan was a
genuine success.

The savings banks and their depositors took £43.- 
000.000, a source of income which was not touched in 

No less than 900,000 applications for the

1° brewers.
States, 19|4

Prime, 13 
Germans, ID14—3« 
l’aclfiçs, 1914—Pri: 

Prime 10

IN FACT ALL TODAY’S NEWS TODAY 1’i'imp to choice 21 to 26; medium t 
1913—Nominal. Old, olds 7 to 8

lo 38.
me to choice 13 to 14; Medium

England.
German war loan were for sums less than £100; MAKE THEiwhile in Great Britain no such bids were possible. 
From the amount borrowed by the German Govern
ment during the first two months of the war. Ger
many’s war expenditure must be £2,000,000 a day. 
The sums raised by the Government must now be 
exhausted.

tto 12.
013_S ,u ,o. Old. olds 7 to 8. 
"Oheniian, 1914-36 to 41.

Savannah, January 9.—Turpentine firm, 43 cents. 
Sales 207; receipts 175; shipments 189; stocks 35,769.

i
i

JOURNAL OF 
COMMERCE

Rosin firm. Sales 964; receipts 985; shipments 841:
Quote, A. B. $3.10; C. O. $3.17%:

•ncreasngDetroit Electric Co., Detroit Electric cars; Bartlett, 
Motor Co., Bartlett cars; Perkins Campbell Co., tops ; 

further financing upon the Reichsbank. and not upon ! an(j seat covers; Emery Poirier, motor boats and '
I yachts; J. It. Mongenais, motor boats and yachts; ' 

pay- j. Reimann & Co., stock absorvers; Fox Chain Co.,, 
It can issue notes up to three times the |chains; il. and D. Company, stock absorvers; Percy 1 

At present j McBride, motor cycles and bicycles; Auto Signal Co ■ 
the Bank has a gold reserve of about $560,000,000 and auto signals; Yot & Co., accessories; Cochran & Co ! 
a note circulation of about $1.000.000,800. It will thus | accessories; Exporters Alliance. I-utlman cars; Paulin1 

be seen that the note circulation can be greatly ex- ; and' Panneton. Provodnick tires: Regal Motor, 
tended.

optimism is ,
.«* York, Jam,!"™0 ”! C0TT0N 

lhro»™ .h= cotton ^rade” "“"‘"S 

Northern 
clüW buyers,
lhe belief

stocks 144,765.
E. $8.20; F, $3.20 to $3.80: G. $3.25 to $3.30; H. $3.30:

It Is likely that Germany will depend for
CIRCLES

I, $3.50; K, $3.85; M, $4.83; N, $5.35; W G, 6 65; W, 
W, $5.75.

an additional loan.
Now, thc Reichsbank has suspended specie 

amount of gold and Treasury notes held.

optimisn 
*8 the feature of th- 

somc time beet
i'eing thm tiir^r™» °f 

'V e heard of one

week.
mills, •who have for 

are nowLivehpool. January 9.—Turpentine spirits. 36s. 
Rosin common 11s. S'wd buy.

Rneiand'

present prices is i 
concern purchasing a tw* 

week takimr ‘° *** nothinS of Germany 
tp"tion by Britain . rgCr amount» of cotton. De

a"d neutrals is „m, ^ W“h COtton tor

7r,-r=”
,r tec,ing toward 

which by

ada’s obligations In London and New York. Virtual
ly the whole of the increase in Dominion note issues 
has been taken and held by the banks; and any fur
ther increase of the issues must necessarily be also 
taken by them. To thc extent that their funds arc 
unnecessarily locked up In forced loans toxGovern
ment, not bearing any interest, their ability to dis
count paper for commercial borrowers is curtailed. 
The abnormally large holdings of Dominion notes 
yielding no revenue also have a tendency to keep 
discount rates on commercial paper at a high level. 
This is apart altogether from the tendency Inconver
tible paper has In- the direction of artificially raising 
commodity prices and of severely penalizing Importers 
and all who have occasion to remit to other countries.

The Leading Business 
Man’s Newspaper 

of Canada

MAIN 2662

Ltd.,
Regal cars.

The war credit bureaus are Issuing Treasury notes 
on securities deposited, and these notes find their way 
into the reserves of the Bank. On this legal tender 
money the Bank is issuing its own notes, and will 
continue to lend vast sums to the Government in this 
way. Thc Prussian Government has issued £75,000.»
000 in bonds, .which will likely be deposited with the j that two consignments of the metal

LOW LEVEL OF FOREIGN
EXCHANGE ATTRACTING GOLD.

New York, January 9.—Prevailing low level of for-È.
eign exchange has had natural effect of attracting 
gold into this country. On Friday it was announced

Ior Otton 
hi8h. lower 
are ‘hfluences 
tif the chaotic 
**° Generally ln

the government standard,
ocean rrclTL""" ,lh°UEht f> »e to.

work. ’ P‘enty °f Ship
locking towards 

condition which 
cotton circles.

amounting to!
war credit bureau In exchange for Treasury notes. I $860,000 arrived from Ottawa and Were deposited in 
These notes in turn will become the basis upon which j sub-treasury. These imports 

Germany’s bank note

a normal conditio: 
Prevailed a short tirowere presumably taken 

out of the stock accumulated in Canadian treasury 
for account of Bank of England as a result of heavy 
export movement from New York last

bank notes will -be issued, 
currency stands in great danger of being Inflated; 
and the policy that is being followed is bound to in
volve that country in foiost serious difficulties.
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N>w York. January 9.—Despatches to Dun’s Review 
from branch offices of R. O. Dun and Company in 
leading: trade centres of the Dominion of Canada re
flect the quietness usual immediately after the holi
days, but the feeling seems to be growing that any 
change that may appear will be in the nature of im- | 
pruvement.

MONTREAL.—Trade with the country is fairly 
brisk, but in the city retailers complain of dull ‘ 

j ditions.
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Since Teller Deal

SENSATIONAL ACTION

EAD mi mly find a place for my typewriter. They represent 
the accumulations of the past year, letters that I In
tended answering personally though I never got time, j 

I wanted to answer all of them and did answer all 
that seemed urgent or to which I could give replies : 
that might possibly be of value, and I intended to 
answer the rest as a matter of courtesy, to show my 
appreciation of being considered worth writing to for 
information, but I am afraid the task is beyond me. 
On many days if I answered all the letters that 
reached me I could do nothing else, except perhaps 
eat my meals. And there Is another matter that I 
hate to mention—not one in twenty of these letters of 
enquiry contain a stamp for reply. It is a little mat
ter, but “Many nickles make a muckle,” and when I 
go to the post office with a bundle of letters that have 
required considerable of my time to answer and then 
have to buy fifty cents’ worth of stamps to post 
them I begin to remember that there are other things 
that money can be used for. The correspondent who 
encloses a stamped envelope for reply is much more 
likely to get the reply than one who does not for I 
hate to see stamps go to waste and 1 have not yet 
become so callous that I can steam them off return 
envelopes without feeling twinges of conscience. If 
these letters could be divided into classes so that I 
could reply to them in general articles it would be 
great help but they scatter like an old-fashioned shot- j

and bundes of letters with rubber bands around them | 
suggest that some day I shall answer them with 
comprehensive article in this column.

On Stock Market Theory That all Bad 
News is Out, Possible Changes 

Would be for Better

POSITION IS SOUND

7-s *
Dry goods houses art* busy shipping out 

spring merchandise, and the textile mills ‘arc all well ! 
employed. The footwear industry Is quiet, and the

i

THE :
V»

j Advanced and Bread la Alao Likely 
Upward—Much Heavy Buying. 

Relief Committee.

I outlook in the fur trade is nut encouraging. There 
I " moderate movement of groceries, with most demand 
for staples. ■ *,u:

QUEBEC.—The situation appears to be quite satis
factory, and the volume of business in most lines

Prices Have American Business Justified in Leaving 1914 WithisFlour
w Regrets and Mere Hope Than Seemed 

>6V" Possible In Past.
0to Jump Fe

for Belgian

I. lln. Saturn of the past week was the ex- 
' urs,„, foreign and domestic demand for 

The strength of the cash article com- 
futures was considered the best evidence 

10 „ hv supply and demand, and as well as the 
health) M1!lera as welI as exporters show,-

supplies with the result 
been bid up to the highest

mal of i Brudstrect’s Review.)
With the results of 1914. that “year of a hundred 

years'* in mind, one woukl be rash who would pin

EL pares favorable with that of a year ago.: eecdins»'
! ash gw"- TORONTO.—The situation has not recovered as yet 

SIR H. M. PELLATT, j from the qhietm-ss following the holidays, but there
Director, United Motion Picture Theatres, Limited, j is some evidence nf a tendency towards better condi-

] lions. Some interest is being shown in spring re- 

| quirements. especially dry goods, clothing, 
hardware and other staples, and there seems to be in. 

j creased conlldcnee that business from now on will 
i show improvetm nt. .
I NORTHWEST

himself down to hard and fast predictions as to the 
course of 1915 trade. On the stock market theory 
that all the had news is out, any possible changes 
would seem to be for the better.

of a which has passed its quarterly dividend.market situation. 
M increased
that prices '*

anxiety over
It needs to be re-, 

memhered that following the first crash of hostilities 
and the succeeding recuperation, the effect of the Im
mense war expenditures hits been a .stimulating one. 
and European us well ns American industries catering 
in any way to war conditions have been accelerated. 
It was so In our elvll war. and there is historical

groceries.for wheat have 
the famous Letter deal.

who held off expecting to get 
still furtherimerce Nereis since

iihe English buyersEL. Whcat, together with reports of a 
C,, in both Indian and Australian crops 
Ey responsible for the rapid advance In the May 

Which sold tv highest in ’January in more 
Friday it rose to 141%, five

IDE FIOM DEPARTMENT AND FAR WEST. -Fairly satisfac
tory reports an- n < .-iv«-d. ilihuu :h there is still much 
conservatism ui um.-d poliiis

WlNNIl’Et ;i i'-i id trail.- has been in fair volume. I basis for the claim that replacing the waste of war 
spiriul sales 11 ; in the movement of furs, heavy has often given an impetus to a varied line of Indus-
clothing and lvn.hvd merchandise, and as stocks have tries, 
been quite well

It is Both Desirable and Necessary That All Unem
ployed Should Be Used in Producing on Farms 

Instead of Helping to Consume in Cities.
These Are Times of Sacrifice.

twenty-five years.
the high of 1909.

a ;

Recent large increase
demand has had a depressing effect on cash 

is now being laid in

in country offerings and a Still there are a few lines of cleavage in sightDING BUSINESS 
» NEWSPAPER

'■‘•"ccd. i i is not thought the carry - ! The financial results, the debts piled up. the ritm 
Inventories now being J of the fought-over regions, the Industries destroyed, 

ami are expected to show n . the lives lost, the trade formerly possessed gone he- 
« olleel ions compare favorable

over will 
taken by wholesalers 

i decrease in lia hi hi ms.Liverpool a 
Demand for cash

Further. Argentine corn
few cents cheaper than American.

oats is increasing, especially in
| “Increase the production,” 
j the Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture. In the

is the advice issued by
j yutul •recall, must be left to the future to record, but 
j it must be remembered that the world as a whole 
| Inevitably pays the hill as truly as the business com
munity pays the loss from failure or from fire. The

ilh those of inn, 
UAUIARY.The biggest bundle of letters on the table, and also followin£ bulletinChicago.

Over the larger 
Ing territory reports

this grain, the southern planters who have 
wheat much of their land previously

The war has already increased, :iml will continue 1 f,,||nv, j,,.. , j,,. (lii ^ ix 
to increase, the demand for all farm products of Sasic-

wholesalers feel the quietness 
hm staples continue in de- I 

rally is fairly satisfactory,

portion of the winter wheat-grow- 
sliow a generally healthy con-

on my conscience, is the one that has "Back to the 
land” scrawled on the top letter. maud, andTHE CONTENTS : I invited that !
particular downpour when I offered last fall to 
ply to all letters of enquiry from people who wish 
return to the land, and I did so while the letters kept 
within bounds; but when they began coming in shoals 
and each had a list of questions ranging from 
twenty and some of the questions were so searching- !
ly intimate about my personal affairs that I blushed ! Way lhey are *,lannll»S lheir w"ll: 1 "r this fall, for t.. dal.- lor ! 
at the thought of answering them. I began to fall he- 1 tl,c coming w,ntvr and for n,‘xt *umm,r «« to talc- las empan d 

hind.

! lot of the neutral In the war Is not an altogether 
: pleasant otic wv In this country lmv« felt this al
ready—but as the leading neutral country, n position 
which it is to be hop« < 
tioed to fall heir to much of Europe's lost trade.

Un the surface of things, it mlght.be said that wq 
; have completed In the form of bankruptcies u vast 
Volume of liquidation that, hurtful as It has been, will 

I nut need to ,bc done over again.

atchewan. It has already brought about increased sidering cumliii.dilion for
i prices for some products ami is pradically sure to 
have it.e effect of making and maintaining high prices 
for all farm products that make up the world's food lions, so it ,

to winter \ A.xi'oryip.
' l'< liandiNc : : : n i ’ I m liolida \

i fair demand for staple : 
trade exceeded expectu-| 

11 v - •' of Hi. general situation Hierc Is 
- "f prevailing conditions.

becoming more optimistic as to 
also expecting less trouble

given to cotton 
the [Inal results and are 
from weeds, etc., than at first supposed.

Heavy buying of wheat for export, during the past 
■week caused sensational advances in the May option 

this market rose to $1.41% yesterday and in

w will retain, we seem des-
supplies.

Farmers know these facts and «mb In his own
in■ l mm h

cross i:ai;mm;s.Leased Wire 

id Grain

" madam railroads ivpon wiu
’1 -1 "■ * slmw a decrease of -31per cent. '

which in
New York 10 Jl.;>078. Other options were carried up 

and oats were both favorably

lie .Mini! -s of tin- same roads for
We now have a

Farmers. <'< .Al M ItRVI A I. • ■ AIM roul currency system, ami the Uine-bonoi cd Amcrlcu,,
perhaps, do not realize, however, that while war stim- Uan.ida this we. |. i.uhirvn nunibcrcd 73. as against rut NI>vmM *luve ,UHl ,l",8t uf l,H Muw**r fl’>' f*v*L
ulates agriculture, It depresses a number of other lin- last week, and l ih- s:im- week last yenr. It Is to be honed that the bulk of «>ur recent Icgisla-

j portant and legitimate industries.
* i there is already some unemployment in 

larger towns.
i R is desirable and it is necessary that this un-

advantage of them and thereby serve the Empire ■ the seme moot 
and themselves at one and the same time.

Some of them shall be answered yet and for 
«.he others I propose to make a few general remarks j 
that may serve

with May, while corn
affected. %

Flour prices have naturally advanced In Chicago 
with the higher wheat cpiotations and according to 
wholesale bakers, the price of bread cannot be main- the Iand is a determination to make his living in that 
mined at five cents a loaf much longer if wheat con- way- As to the amount of capital required the 

Unucs in its upward flight. An advance is also ex-

To begin with, the mostas answers.
important asset for a man who wants to get back to « ion. but notalUy tip; tariff and the ship registry bills, 

will bring us new customers.
m consequence 

our cities and Our crops have beenBRADSTREET'S REPORT.ews large, and, even with flic loss In cotton, have brought 
nearly as much money as tin- liptd of previous years, 

op- Our conduct

respondence I have had leads me to believe that in 
order to succeed as a back-to-thc-lander a man should 
be a muti-millionaire or a bankrupt, 
who fall

certain!>.
fort able circumstances will make their contribution ' dor in ::

" future trade i. 
hal Wholesale hoili 

* hi* war makes for

I peeled locally.
Early in the week there 

account of Belgium. This was put through to a great 
extent by the Rockefeller Foundation and the Belgian 

i Relief Committee of New York. Charteis for wheat 
i accommodation were made very extensively, although 

the scarcity of vessel room has made difficult the 
task of Retting the space desired.

Yesterday. England came in as a heavy bidder for 
wheat futures in Chicago and was reported a big 
buyer at the seaboard, of all the cash wheat available. 
Millers throughout the west have been prominent 
among bidders for wheat and in Kansas City were 

■ bidding the equivalent of 3 cents premium over the 
Chicago May price for No. 2 hard winter delivered 
here. In this they were unsuccessful.

u nation tins made, not Iqsl. 
will | friends among the belligerents, and t,o.ue of the events

i employed labor should be helping to produce 
instead of helping to consulte- in cities.

Many fanners who are in corn-

good buying for the The people 
between these extremes are inclined to These are

un- | of Un- year have tuug/U our manufacturers and vîntes- 
- mi n the value, Indeed., the necessity , of «ftrengthoning 

our Industrial resources, where the war lias ilemon- 
« tutted that >v eu.lt nesses «*xiat.

times of sacrifice.worry themselves to death as to the best method of 
applying the savings they have. It is practically im- 
possible to answer their questions because they sel- ! ,hc need“ nexl ?.ummer l,J "rua,,c»T !"
dom knew the proper questions to ask. Most of them , sum,! tl- “K-mselves as much
seen, to think that the money they Invest farming ; 10 |,rudUee-

can be made to pay as in another business whereas 
the truth is that their farming venture will simply 
give them a chance to earn their livings by the work 
of their own hands.

• taking tends to 
bin ' X ' ll in tin- inu t1iweal. where 

bo h prices. Irmlc is dull ami c<>l-

ie iniinvnt

'.I in all. the Amorl- 
is | can business man seems Justified in taking leave ofWherever activity is noted n

Talk to war onlv 1911 with few regrets a nil inure hopes than Kf-qmcil 
piyssihlv at symv disturhed pcrluils in7 the recent

iiting eastern huu.es 
•" ' til.' i" register

urlaili-d by tin- lojidiic
THE HIDE MARKET r

ioimlgipt lm|
. • l) 1 # « h

Only- the most experienced àrid
successful farmers are able to take into consideration New Yoi^î. January 9.—T 
the interest on the money invested in land.
who are meditating a return to the land would do well f-jr tomihfei dry hides was,
In the beginning to think only of making their liv-.w'cre reported. The market reliai tied linn, howev i 
ings and leave profits to a time when they shall have 
learned the business of farming.

New York, January 9. The coffee trade showed n..1 News l-iiuKâts luivh^ ' imi,.
_ ! hl.ii1 Was no eliaugc iji the 

ifuiuiry fryjp 
,8Ul|id no further huIc :

more activity during th«> past w«-«-k, with prices 
1 - in I he local spot, tiuu ket llrnu-r at 7 V* fur Rio 7’h, andThose hide sill ion yx-sterdu; . t aRiicrs

> ; slmwfil an increase in activity on advancing prices.
•I;lmmrv '' 11 * Hons, of Si I Tlu> chief new feature ,,f Interest to the irade was

h - - "' ixed an "’-I'T b.« • ix hirhdW-d Hcts'oT'th' tlccrcupe in the world's supply as of January 1st, 
id «’unipmeUt from Ui Russian'tA^verhnieul uinuuntiiig to 109.000 hugs from December Jst, us tioin-

pured with an increase of f.OV.UUO hags last year. Fill- 
111 • • i slgniflniin-c is attached iu ihc diminution in 

It « "ines at a time w hen the Rrazllan crop 
ment is at its height.

Minneapolis and northwestern millers yesterday 
took over 1.000,000 bushels in accepting 
I'hicago traders arc said to be long on very little 
wheat, corn, or oats, with the exception of 
iwo strong operators who are bullish and long.

A few of the Chicago professionals have sold wheat

News the basis of 32 cents for Orinvvus and 32Vi cent.- 
Although a multi- f"r Mountain Bogota*. Previous quotations were ve- 

millionaire can begin on a scale that will enable him Plated for wet and dry salted hides, 
to use all the best appliances and methods I

deliveries.

Bid. Asked.
willing to bet a cookie that for a few years he will Orinoco..........................
count his progress by decreased losses rather than ‘....................

The bankrupt who takes to *'u<-rlu Uubcllo ..
< "aracas............................

de Reviews short in the last few days, but are not trading heav
ily. Close observers nf market conditions who have 
been right so far. look for an upturn in wheat with 
the re-appearance of foreign buying.

While the reports yesterday indicated

' iT twelve 11. < ; I -III, lis 7t».79, Up O.lst-,. Stu< ksby increased profits, 
farming, if he goes at it in the proper spirit, will 
derive the most benefit and enjoyment.

■ VUS."», uff II u:,

Maracaibo................
Guatemala...............
Central America . .

After all

be Day’s News 

Bankers and

bankruptcy has been very much maligned.a limited
purchase by foreigners, Italy and France were in the 
market and

simply a change of condition that makes a man do 
without a lot of things that he is better without. The Hogotas .. .. 
man who can make an arrangement by which he 
work for his living at day labor in the country and

of the best posted exporters at the 
seaboard wired that a big business had been done. 
James Simpson, the New York

Ecuador . 
Vera Cruz

coarse grain distribu
tor. says that the cast is lightly supplied with 
ami oats, and the trade is picking 
the best demand in

Tampico .. .. .........................................
Tabasco............................................................
Tuxpam.........................................................

Dry Sailed: Selected—

Maracaibo.....................................................
Pernambuco ................................................
Matamoras........................... .... . . .. ..

Wet Salted :
Vera < "rvz . . . ..............................................

Santiago...........................................................
Cicnfuegos .......................................................
Havana...........................................................
City slaughter, spreads..........................
City native steers, sel. Ü0 or over
City branded................................................
City bull .................................. ......................
City cow. all weights..............................
Country slaughter, steers. t>0 m over
Country slaughter, cow...........................
Country slaughter, bull. 6b or <'ver ..

23
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have the use of a little house and a patch of ground 
for a garden can soon be in a {■position to take care of 

The amount of necessary
up. there being 

years lor corn from poultry feed- 
i ni portant industry. Last year wheat 

was fed exclusively owing to low prices, 
earn is taking its place.

World's exports of wheat to Europe since August 
1st are estimated at 160,000.000 bushels or 72,000,000 
bushels less than last

• ÿjjhimself and his family.rs which is an food of the best kind that can be produced from a lit
tle garden that is worked in odd hours is surprising. 
And when you are producing for your own use you 
take an interest in your work and get a joy out of 
every little success that is beyond price, 
is worth more than all the millionaire can get out of 
his farming.

21 Vy ■Li Æbut now 21

m21

d Drama iif g■That alone
■myear, says Broomhall. Exports 

to ihc United Kingdom. Europe and ex-Europe 
tries since August 1st 
«'JO,000 bushels less

Ü m&iI 6 ',= mmIf you get it fixed in your head that 
176.000,000 bushels or 40,- thc men and women who made Canada what it is 

than estimated requirements. Last seldom had any capital and had to clear liie land 
year, exports were 261,000.000 bushels or 
dolls mure than estimated

17
le Review 24,000,000 bu- j before they could produce food supplies 

I not be so much afraid of the experiment.
| lute spirit is worth more than capital. 
i who have a few hundreds or a few thousands of dol
lars to begin wtih are the hardest to advise.
I suggest that they begin by having a handy pile of 
brick-bats to throw at implement agents and others 
who come around to sell them things that they really 
must have in order to farm properly, 
towards these gentry should be that of Will Carleton's , 
farmer who said that if any of them wanted

you will 
A vest i- 

The men
lrequirements. 23

19',THE HOP MARKETl Development 

ected Miscellany

To tin in
Nt"‘ Turk, January 

unchanged
21 S9.—The coast markets were

yesterday, with no new business reported.According t0 latest 
l>ie free hop r 
0°unty for the

'■9% 
I 5%

mail advices, 60 per cent, of all 
sen-agp has been signed up in Sonoma 

nc" h°!> srowera- association, and this 
■it already Ihc association bids

“ 'This percentage
the .. . " “trC8 °f h"P». Which

QuoTm™10? W‘" control a b‘s ™tput next 
7s "rk,W "" "'tween dealer, in 

10tk market and 
dealers

Their attitude
v- o

ORDER FOR ARMY SHIRTS.fair to gain 
repre- 

means that

the New
’■"' totl-'ancc is usually obtained from Canadian 

Mining Journal
Edmonton. Alta.. January 9.— An onh-i (• 

thousand army shirts at $10.0«>o lias boon i\• < 1 by
... local firm from the Militia D- partmeM ;il Oii-iua.

“A dinner dialogue
With the restaurant department of an enterprising ,L

Let him start his mouth a-running just inside 
outside gate.

And V bet two hundred dollars that he won't have lung 
to wait."

STEEL DEMAND CONTINUES.
brewers.

demand for steel from railrohd.se ontiniu-s. l.ni there 
has been a falling off in orders for plates, bars and ! 
shapes.

A large number of consumers took adv;iutn.■■«• of 
the S1 .OA price prevailing up l<> January 1st.

It is estimated-'
"Never go into debt except to buy manure. ’ U ict are operating 

A well fertilized plot of ground, a little common sense eontly. 
and a lot of elbow grease will go a long way towards .
enabling a man to produce a living in the country, and present time 1 would lay my troubles hrfon- lia- de- j 
when farming for that- purpose it is cheaper to hire partments of agriculture that are urging peuple to get i 
implements and horses when their assistance is need - back to the land and make them show me how <>r shut ■

Up. Altogether too much of this back to tin- land talk 
yourself and know I on the part of Government officials is Com- for poll- 

enough about farming to try to farm for a profit.

New York, January 9-—Manufacturers’States, 1914 j,L TODAY'S NEWS TODAY I'-ime to choice 21 to 26; medium to
<wnM„s,,,;H-36m3r,na'' °'d' 0W8 7 l° 8-

| P-'taeliir,l!9|T''r,mC *° Ch°ICC 13 4» “I Medium to 

■ l”.3-8 10 10' Old. old, 7 to 8.
Bohemian. 1914-36 to 41.

P»imc, 1,7

HE TO MAKE 1 To all beginners at farming there is no better ad
vice than that of the old Scotch farmer who said to 
his son when the young man was starting for him
self:

that the mills in the Pittsburg dis- 
a basis of about ." perV”*fc!NAL OF 

MERGE
Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada

•NCREASNG OPTIMISM IS ,

*» York. C0TT0N CIRCLES.
throughout the cotton ^ Inci"casing optimism
»«■ XonhcL mm:;^; 18 T ,eatUre
du« buyers arc „„„' h 0 for =om« Ume been

br'ink ,h,U .hT: 'arBely °f
S’XKl buy. We heard of “ P ^ prescnt nr|ce« i, a

»-PP.y 7l„d ronCern » two

** each

ed. It is time enough to buy land and stock and im
plements when you have tried

If they tried to make their advice practical effect. PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15thtical they would soon be confronted by the problems 
This talk reminds me that the Governments, both ' of land tenure, limited credit, transportation and 

I rovincial and Federal, are at present taking a great j marketing in a way that would give them an insight 
interest in farming and increased production.

to say nothing of Germany, 
amounts of cotton. De-

neutral, T" C°UOn tor Ger-

'”r '■“Ho,, which8bvT4 ‘hC Bovernmc"t standards 
h*»' lower „cc2 ;r;,"7y «" ‘bought to be too 

isnuence, workmf n“e8-. pIeI,ty “f ship 
“th« ohaotic c„ndmon ITT* 1 n0rmal ‘“’""“ion 
*4" seneraiiy cotton clrcl^ pr'vaJ,«d » short tiros

week taking larger 
by Britain 

“«)• and
ading Business 
s Newspaper 

Canada

AIN 2662

They into farming conditions that they seem to lack. All 
have bureaus for placing hired men on the farms and j the desirable land in the country is now owned even 
It strikes me that the time is ripe for them to ex- i if it is not worked, transportation rates arc crushing ! 
tend their usefulness so that they can answer the I and every market is crowded with middlemen. J‘ro-

There arc a i fits go everywhere except to the producer* War ! 
great many people who want to get back to the land I conditions are making these questions more acute,.and 
and who could produce for themselves and perhaps 
produce a surplus that would add to the wealth of 
the community if the Government experts would 
courage them and give them practical advice, 
will not do to give them bulletins and windy phrases 
about the need of increased production and the beauty 
and independence of farm life.

m inscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any
address elsewhere

questions that people are asking of me.

it is high time that our agricultural leaders gave us 
some real leadership. 1 can do all the vague talking 
about getting back to the land that the country.needs 
myself. Let the Government offièials get down to j 
business. At some time in the near future I shall deal 
with a lot of letters I have received from hired men 
who feel that country conditions are not what they 
should be.

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander StreetBut it
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| NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES HAPPENINGS IN THENEWS OF WORLD ! 
TOLD IN BRIEF.

If you only knew how 
nice it is. you would 
not lose much time in 
getting a packet.

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

j B. H. Kroger, of Cincinnati, president of the Cincin
nati. Milford & .Ix>veland Traction Co., and who own- 

j ed one-third ot its stock, has sdld his interest in the 
j property to a syndicate of New York men and has re
signed as director, and C. Harris and A. C. Wensel, of 
New York have been elected to the board. Cincinnati, 
Milford and Loveland Traction has $1.000.000 common, 
$649,226 preferred stock, and $441,000 bonds. It oper
ates 37 miles of electric line between East Madison- 
ville and Blanchester, O.

>First cotton pool loan granted.
?

! Great Britain lifts embargo on rubber.

"SALADA"Necessity for Conscription Has Not 
Arisen Viscount Haldane tells the 

Houses of Lords

Houck, Rocked With Lefts and Righ 
Undisturbed Stayed With Frankie 

Fleming for Ten Rounds

BOSTON DEFEATS QUEEN’S

Remy Electric Co. will build $1,000,000 plant in 
1 Detroit.m

Italy and Turkey appear to be on verge of com
plete break. TEA is an everyday 

luxury.

Sealed Packiita Only.
077

Black, Green and Mixed.

NOTE OF PROTEST TO ITALYFt Servia announces another victory over Austrians 
near Belgrade. Employes of the Washington Railway & Electric -----------------

Co. coming under the immediate supervision of the j Vancouver Now Appears to Have Strangle Hold
Pacific Coast Hockey Championship, Having 

Won Six Games in a Row.

Austria Objects to Occupation of Avlona—Kaiser 
Denies Belgian Cardinal Arrested—-Roumanie 

Mobilizing 750,000 Men.
New York subway tu put on ail steel cars at a cost 

of $4,000,000.
transportation department, 817 Conductors, motormen, | 
depot clerks, and starters, who have been in the ser- 

or more, are in re- |vice of the company for one year
| celpt of company checks of special design, represent- j I’rankie Fleming, the Canadian featherweight cha 
ing distribution under the third annual profit sharing ! Pion- easily outpointed Tommy Houck, 
plan Inaugurated by President Clarence P. King. The ; round bout last night, before the Canadian 
award distributes to 667 of the longer service men Club. Fleming hammered

of service 1 fa8t rights, from

After a two days' session, during which its members 
heard statements on the progress of the war and 1 
Créai Britain’s preparations to carry it on, the House i 
of Lords yesterday evening adjourned until Febru
ary 2. when Parliament will rc-ossemble. Generally 
speaking, the Government expressed satisfaction ut 
the rate at which recruiting was 
Viscount Haldane 
compulsory service had not arisen, 
ccllor also announced that experts 
were producing a gun which at least was the equal 
of the German 4--centimetre gun.

Chicago • L" passenger traffic increased one per j ______
cent, during 1914. in their tenran mI

Athleti
away with left jabs am 

start to finish, and had the better
participating in the profit- the battle all the way. However, try as he did, h 

sharing fund sums ranging from $19.29 down, accord- could not put his opponent away. Houck
of employment during the year 1911. 1 hc waH abie to take all kinds of punishment, 

__________ on his feet at the end of the tenth

Gilbert Collins appointed receiver for International I 
Steam Pump Company. $21.17 each, and to 150 then of lesser terms 

out of a total of 817 menproceeding, and Commercial failures this week 692 against 481 last 
week, and 422 last year.

Proved thfdeclared that the necessity for 
The I »ovd Cha n- I ing to the months

round. TimeEngland interurban system a»ai>i Fleming rocked Houck with lefts 
with St. Louis but l|e could not put the New Yorker

Two bids of $4.000 have been made for Philadelphia 
Stock Exchange seats.

’ Construction work on another
Illinois and Indiana,

a»d right,

Two Fall* on the Hay River are Said j may u«si„ nearly next .un

to Eclipse Those at 
Niagara

An Interesting and crucial struggle will:North of Poissons the French captured two succes
sive lines of German trenches.

lake plaoThe St-culo of Milan asserts that Count Leopold vn 1 
Ibvchlold. Austrian Minister of Foreign Affairs, ha* 
sent «a noli

The system is to be known as the Springfield & between the Wanderers and the Canadiens at ,h 
Central Illinois Traction Co. The company, which is Arcnu this evening. A victory for Wanderers in thi 
headed by Isaac A. Smith, of St. Louis, is capitalized c*' meanK 

for $20,000,000. It is organized under the laws of llli-

Ha'.y protesting against the Italian
Baron Sidney Sonnino.

The Boston Stock Exchange committee of five made 
the minimum price on Granby 58.

a great deal to the club in the 
the championship, while u victory for the 

extent wil1 keeP them in the running and afford 
obtained ,outslde chance of overtaking the leaders.

•'anadieni
i aputiuu of Avlona. Albania.
Italian Minister ot Foreign Affairs has sent u firm VAST AMOUNT OF TIMBER nois, and is authorized to issue bonds to theA despatch from Innsbruckreply, adds the paper, 
says that a German army corps from Wurtemburg. ,

William Ellery Bright has been elected a member 
of the New York Stock Exchange.

of $20,000,000. The right of way has been 
Canada Has Better Waterways North of Edmonton from Terra Haute, Ind.. to St. Louis, and also for an 

Than is Supplied by the Mississippi and its
Thursday, and that Austriaarrived at Salzburg 

had begun io fortify the line of Urixen-Meran - Bozcn-
The Toronto Baseball Club is trying tu 

its spring training ut Chatham. Ont 
there once before, and the effect

intersecting line from Springfield to Duquoin, 111. 1 he 
i necessary franchises have been granted.

arrungç foi 
The Leafs weraGermans and Austrians still continue their obstin

ate campaign in Galicia and in front of Warsaw.
T ributaries.Trente, fating the Italian frontier. was good.

A stock dividend of 2Ve per cent. In addition to the(By J. A. Macdonald.)u the I deny ing

h«- was merely v, arneii to discontinue his anti-German 
propaganda in Belgium, which the Kaiser felt sure the 
iVpo ilii approved. The Pope lias openly announced.

"atholie and a Belgian the prim
ate uns in duly bound to strive towards the Inde
pendence of Belgium, and that in Ids place hc t the 
I’opct would have done the same thing.

Tin Kai.er has telegraphed 
that Cardinal Mercier has been arrested.

Tlte Boston Arena hockey team completel- 
The ed Queen’s University, of Kingston. Ont., in

• Harrison Johnson, of Columbia. Miss., America's 
h oldest Elk, celebrated his one hundredth birthday.

declared on the common "UlpiayJIt may be a surprise to many readers to learn that regular 2*,£ per cent, was 
we Canadians have better waterways north of Ltd - stuck of the American Light & Traction Ft* 
monton than are those of the Mississippi. A steamer regular quarterly dividend of 1 Vi per cent, was de-

the preferred stock. All dividends are pay -
The

Him city]
The Hub team has issued J 

challenge to play any team in the United
last night by 6 to 1.

The Standard Oil Cloth Co., a New Jersey Corpora- drawing seven feet of water can navigate on the dared
tlon registered at Jersey City, surrendered its .1er- ___ . , ...• MacKenzte. from the Arct i • ocean right to
sey charter voluntarily.

series for championship honors.Fort able February 1 to stock of record January la.
1 Smith, a port within the province of Alberta. There company in 1913. 1912, and 1911 paid 10 per cent, cash 
are only two comparatively slight falls which would | and 10 per. cent, in stock: in 1910. 9V6 per cent, cash * veut ns and \\ . .1. McNally. indulged in a

got around ! and 10 per cent, in stock, and In 1909. 9 per cent, cash ’'my exclung 01 u”' Andrew’s nirllM I'tni
last evening, the former winning 15 to FI. 
une deefuted H. Fortier 1 Olo 7. These

it is mi id that as a

Bradstreèt s says trade (rends are on up-grade with 
distributing channels conservatively

prevent this, and they can lie portaged, or
; at slight cost much in the same way as the Falls at land 12*,2 per cent, in stock.

Ottawa and other points. 1 mon stock in 1912 amounted to 25 per cent.: in 1912,
The power available In the North country is in- , 25 per cent., and in 1911 and 1910, 27 per cent.

! calculable; it is immense. There are wonderful la- j March 17, 1913 the. shareholders ratified an increase, 
| tent possibilities in the Grand Rapids, in two falls, I in the Common stock from $15.000,000 to $40,000.000. ! 

on Uic Brace River, in the 200 ft. fall at Fort Smith, i This increase was for the purpose of providing suffi-
to continue its re-

movemcm 
steady, rather than rapid.

Earnings on the com - ’ th-
were t„H flm

Boumaniu is reported to he mobilizing 75Ü.UOO men. 
of which number half a million forms the field army. 
Houma nia will strike even should Italy decide not to 
enter the war.

On 8"ames f°r the President's prize.
A. Milne, and .1. McDougall

To-day's draw: W.
1’. McVeyBank of England announced that It will receive 

tenders for $50,000.000 French Treasury one year bills, 
bearing 5 per cent, interest.

Rubcnstein.
In official cireb-s too much trust is j 

not placed in the reports of the immediate entry of 
Houma nia into the w ar.

Sammy Licit tenhcln says that he lias hi. 
new goalkeeper for the Wanderers. Someone |ias 
gested that if the Canadiens 

j Wanderers may make them an offer for Y.-zina, the 
star gouler of the National Hockey Association. The 
Wanderers can hardly buy Vezinn outright.bin 

; make a trade for the season..

Twelve falls are estimated to be capable of yielding cienl stock to permit the company
two falls on the gular quarterly stock dividend payments at the rate ofProvided $10,uuu is raised in the interim. Harvard 

University will organize medical squad to sail for 
France April 1 to care for wounded.

30U.009 horse power. There are 
Hay river which eclipse Niagara. They are about J 10 per cent, annually, 
two miles apart, and have never been mentioned “—

beaten to-night the
U. S. Secretary of Slate, lias announced

the receipt of the note from Great Britain replying 
to the United States' communication of December 26 by the official geographers 

doubtful if. they are .yet known to any extent save 
! the fur traders. They have never been surveyed or 
i located on maps. Niagara dues not begin to com- 
i pure in magnificance to the Hay River Falls.
| Around all these falls are vast amounts of timber, 
! particularly adapted to the pulp wood business. That

geologists. It is very Theatrical NewsLondon Chronicle suggests that England should j 
strictly censure all trans-Atlantic,cable messages and j 
establish cable blockade against Germany. 6

It will be made pub-respecting American commerce, 
iie on Sunday afternoon by mutual agreement be-
hveen the State Department and the British Foreign The Ottawa Canadian Baseball LeagueDarkness will prevail at the Prir.cess Theatre next

consolidation of the Shuberts to Chatham. Ont., the coming spring for its 
The following week, how- ar>' training.

team will go 
prelimin-! Imports of copper into Sweden in 1914 increased 

4,794.623 pounds over 1913. of which increase 1.879,634 
pounds was due to imports since war began.

week, due to the recent 
and Klaw and Erlanger.

Montreal patrons will be favored with one ofConditions under which Great Britain proposes to 
permit American manufacturers and dealers to im
port rubber from England and lier colonies were an
nounced last night by the British Embassy at 
Washington. Guarantees. with bonds in cases of ' 
Surge shipments, will be required that the rubber will 
not be re-exported in any form to European coun
tries except through the United Kingdom.

j industry must some day become one of the great | 
businesses of the North. It may be a litttle visionary 

i to see so far ahead, hut with railway arteries open-
■ his year than at any time in 10 rears; 12-inch Ice ■ |ng up the countrv, can he „„ adequate com- 1 Mr. Faversham la no stranger to Montreal show love;*

and will, no doubt, be heartily welcomed.

Hugh Martin, who lias done 
Faversham. i lerln8 amateur lacrosse in Almonte, is

the few New York successes of this season in the mufh go- ul wiirk ut iV- 
manager u| theHarvesting ice on Hudson river lias started earlier form of 'The Hawk." headed by William

hockey team of the town.

* has been cut. Normal crop is 2,500,000 tons.
in New York. Mr. Faversham is taking his 

lul.d | Further north still is another rich industry. The show on the road and Montreal will be his first stop- 

Cunadians derive no advantage from the whaling. It ping point, 
has been lost to this country by the energy and en-

, terprise of our neighbors to the South. Annually Continuing their successes of the past few weeks, 
Friendly overtures on par. of German troops to- | lhey take an average of twenty million dollars out , the Del. S. Lawrence Company will present Elinor

of the country through working the Canadian whale. Glyn's love novel, "Three Weeks," and the manage-
The

prehension of what may not be accomplished in a 
land where only the fur traders hold sway.

The last two games in the second round -f Un Tins- 
; Ue Curling Club's Trophy Competition wen played off 
| lust night. W. O. Hydes' rink winning from M. Free
man by six shots, and L. H. Boswell's rink winning 
by five shots from James Cleghorn.

long run
Dr. Udo J. Wile, of University, of Michigan, 

the Calhoun County Medical Society that bald head
ed men may grow hair by having their teeth pulled.

With the establishment of a separate branch of the 
Inland Revenue Department for their regulation, the 
manufacture and sale of patent medicines in Canada 
is shortly to be subjected to much closer and stricter 
supervision than lias formerly been the case.

Vancouver won their sixth successive muivli in the j 
Pacific Coast League at Vancouver, B.C.. last «-vening,j 
when they disposed of the Victoria septette in handy 
fashion by the score of 9 to 2. and thus take 
gle hold on the championship.

Allies' trenches are forbidden by a re
cent arm.' order, and offenders will be punished for 
treason.

wards men
F Industry. The people of the United Stales have fol- ment look forward to full houses as usual, 

i loAved the whale around the world, and now get him | production is a new one to Montreal by stock cum
in great numbers in the last whale fishing grounds, parties, and it is thought that the play will create 

The late Mr. Young, Chief Geographer of the Do- a great deal of interest, the book being well known
MOTION PICTURES NOT SO POPULAR.

Owing to a tremendous slump in earnings. The 
United Motion Picture Theatres, Limited, has passed 
the l^i preferred stock dividend for the quarter, which 
fell due this week. Besides theatres in Montreal, the 
company is also represented in Ottawa. Toronto and 
Buffalo.

Latest cotton quotations from Germany indicate-’ 
good middling was being offered and accepted for 
January delivery at about 18.4 cents a pound at 
Bremen.

minion Government, compared what has been done , to all.
In Asiatic Russia, in a province less advantageously i in the presentation of this play, the latest ucquisi- 
siluated than is Northern Alberta and the Peace Riv- • uon of the company. Marion Barney will be seen, 
er country. He took one province which, geographi- 1 yiie succeeds Edna Baker as lending lad.V'of the rom- 
cally speaking, is parallel with, and might adjoin 
the Peace River and MucKenzIe basins. It Is not at Keith’s Chestnut Street Theatre, where she has

Jim Coffey has been promised the winner ><t tlte
Flynn-Reich fight for a Garden bout in New York|

Just to stir the fur up a bit. Jack Curley huI
promised to put on tlte winner of the Garden hou!Federal grand jury at Philadelphia lias found three 

indictments against Philadelphia & Reading Railway, 
charging violation of coal transportation regulations. 
Possible fine, if convicted, is $1,600,000.

Miss Barney is fresh from Philadelphia laurels with Cu|.j Mu,ris the day before the Johnson-Willard;

even so well situated, for its most southern point is been leading lady. 
150 miles north of Edmonton.PRINCE OF WALES ON FIRING LINE.

The comparatively For the week of January 18th, another week of Fred Lake may join the Torontos, who
The Ottawas will not have

London. January 9.—The Prince of Wales has gone 
to the firing line at the head of 3.000 Hertfordshire 
Territorials, according to letters received to-day. On Co., of Fremont. O., have voted to increase the capi- 
New Year's day the Prince marched 20 miles through tal stock from $150.000 to $250,000 to handle addi
tive mud.

people in that Asiatic-Russian province iaughter is announced in the English comedy success, ot another d(>fonce
They . “Charley's Aunt," made famous in America, by Etienne ! room for Lake now that Art. Ross has joined their 

grow in a year more than eleven million bushejs of (;irardot and the long deferred production of the squad 
rye. and more than thirteen million bushels of bats j dramatic triumph. "A Fool There Was," is in pre- 1 day.

1 in 1909. Tilt* figures Mr. Young secured from the

primitive 
have a population exceedingEffi The stockholders of the Lauth Buergens .Motor Car ,650.000 people.

:
Ross was out at practice in Ottawa yeskr-

in> tional business created by the war
paratinn for tiie week following

Minister of the Interior for Russia. The people there 
i have 3.800,000 head <>f live stuck, and they exported 

nineteen million pounds of butter.
These facts should be an incentive as well as 

encouragement to tin* Canadian people, and cause 
them to lake a Just pride in the future possibilities 
of their great North Country.

---------------- Jack Curley lias been made a defendant in ,i .-mifor]
It is some time since Montreal seen the head • $5.000 damages by Davis Felzer. of Chirac.

Kitty Gordon, whu ; claims that Curley tried to drive a racing

!MAYOR HOCKEN IN TWO-YEAR TERM 'ollateial Loan Co. has entered suit fur $100,000 
SIGNED NAME 75 TIMES DAILY, against its former president, William Cobb.

liner at the Orphcum next week.
will fill that place, will appear in a playlet written I spine at the Cub ball park about

puny alleges Cobb received $85,000 to defendant's
Toronto. Out.. January 9.—Mayor Hucken and his and it seeks to recover that amount plus interest, 

trusty fountain pen were kept busy yesterday sign
ing "II. C. Hocken" about 15,000 times to bonds re
presenting $1,000.000.

u year
by Jack Lait and entitle J “Alma's Return." 
iv'lnived that Miss Gordon wl’l uphold her reputation 1 "Newsy" Lalomle certainly lives
of wearing "le dernier cri" in gowns. The piece is ; supplies the papers w ith all kinds of “rn w.c owl 
said t<- be funny and containing many interesting day he lias signed up with the Canadiens: the nefl

Charles S. Mellen has resigned âs a director of the 
Security Insurance Co. due to his desire to retire I

!

These were the Harbor Board debentures, which from all business affairs. He is expected to resign 
had been sold in New York, through the National shortly from hoard of directors of Second National 
Trust Co..

Jack Wilson, assisted by Franklyn Bâtie. I is a free lance. But it is now definitely -.ta'tdj 
Wilson is one ! ll,at he will line up against the Wanderers tu-night.

situations.
! will be seen in an Impromptu revue, 
of the best known vaudevillians.

Bank of New Haven.
One of the won

ders of the feathered world is Mile. Lucille's remark- , 
able cockatoo culled "Cockle," who tells stories, holds ; cd manager °f lbe Hamilton Baseball Club

chosen from eight applicants.

The New York buyers refused to accept the bonds ----------------
with the Mayor's signature lithographed on them, j Berlin cable says: There is a liltie boom In pro- 
and shipped them back to be signed afresh. gress on Berlin stock market, particularly over

The Mayor explained that by some bungle the le- loan and other government securities. War loan
gislation did not provide for bonds previously issued, has been steadily rising for several days. It Is now

Then the Mayor stated : "In the two years that I held at two points above the emission price.
have signed my name to debentures, contracts, and --------
official documents of various kinds about 55,000 times. Vice-President Medley 
It has been signed on bonds some 47,000 times."

What this means—and what it means to be Mayor subway was absolutely unavoidable. "Until some one 
of Toronto—may be determined from the fact that invents something which will prevent a short circuit, 
this means in average of 75 signatures daily.

"Billy" Crystal!, of Toronto, was yesterdav appoint-J

Fred Warren and Effica conversation and dances.
Conley will appear in a singing and dancing act. 
Dupree and Dupree, bicyclists: McLeod and Carp, in 
a musical act : Edward Marshall, a newspaper car- 

; toonist. and the Oakland Sisters, singers and dancers, 
will complete the bill.

Kgflpl
Tin* city of Berlin, Ont., has had 

failures during the past twoSI
of Interborough Rapid 

Transit Co. says Wednesday's accident in New York AMUSEMENTS.

Only Theatre Playing High Class AttractionsBarney Gerard's "Follies of the Day 
Gayety. and it is claimed for this year's shows that it 
has more features than ever, 
the highest salaried people in burlesque. Sam Sid man 

co-stars and a supporting 
company of unusual excellence, Including John Wil
liams. Chester Nelson, the Dancing Bricklops, Elsa 
May. Anna Propp. Ruth Sullivan.

will be at thetil PRINCESSa device which does not exist to-day, such accidents 
are apt to happen."* It boasts of two of

l TO-DAY MAT. AND EVE.. 25c to $1.50. 
Direct from the Playhouse,

“The Things That Count”
ESTABLISHED 1855 London cables state that members of London Stock 

, Exchange .have been given permission to deal for 
, clients sending orders from America. New York. 
! Stock Exchange authorities state they have not been ;

informed of any move by London Stock Exchange 
! thoritles looking toward resumption of arbitrage 
! trading between New York and London.

and Gertrude Hayes,

Taylor’s
Safes

HIS MAJESTY’SIt lias boon told that Do Wolf Hopper, the "long" 
comedian, who was in Toronto this week, presenting 
repretoire. would come to this city next week, but 

i the statement was erroneous. DEL. S. LAWERENCE CO.1 Officers of United Hatters of America are unable j 
| to solve the question of who is going to pay the 
$252,000 judgment against them In Supreme Court in 
favor of Danbury hat concern. Decision is against 

' the 18C survivors of 200 members of old union. If 
they are forced to pay many will be ruined. Ameri
can Federation or the entire United Hatters' Associa
tion may pay.

SIR LOMER GOUIN, Instead, Mr. Hopper
Premier of the Province of Quebec. The present is and his company will go direct to Chicago, where they ! 

the tenth session of Parliament he hc.s led. Sir Lomer will have an eight week's run. From there, they ;
was chosen Premier in 1905.

High Class Stock Productions, 
FIFTH BIG WEEK, MONDAY, JAN. 11.

ELINOR GLYN’S Famous Love Story
will go over the usual route, via Detroit, etc.,- finally 

Pinafore will not be included 
In the list when It arrives, as it is considered that ; 
Montreal has literally been fed up on that show.

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

arriving in Montreal.

W. A. REID & CO. PURCHASE

THREEC. N. R. ISSUE OF $2,000,000.
New Y'ork. January 9.—Wm. A. Reid & Company 

have purchased from the Canadian Northern Railway 
an issue of $2.000,000 five per cent, equipment trust 

Years ago a story was told of a certain well known , certificates, series "K 1." dated October 1st, 1014. due steady: 
1 floor trader at a dinner party. In the course of the i semi-annually over period of ten y ou is. March

I

BALZAC AGAIN.
(New Y'ork Bun.)

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, January 9.—Coffee market 

Bid.
... 6.55
... 6.75
... 7.59
... 7.70
... 7.90

WEEKSBLACK DIAMOND opened
Asked.
6.65 
0.60
7.65 
7.75 
7.95

È,
FILE WORKS 3 Mats., Wednesday, Evenings 

Thursday, Saturday * ac-
his tielghbor asked him what he thought j

of Balzac, and was flabbergasted to rebelve the re- the Fidelity Trust Company of Philadelphia, under July ___
Highest Awards at Twelve International Exposl- ply: “Oh, I don’t do nothing In them curb stocks." j a trust agreement with the road and the Imperial, September
tions. Special Prize, Gold Medal. Atlanta at 1995. ; That atory, unie or not. has never died. Yesterday ( Rolling Stock Company, Limited.

: the same floor trader was active around the Can post.
The following conversation took place between two CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY. New York. January 9.—The following application l„

j brokers near by: "So and so has Just bought 2,000 | The Catholic Truth Society of Canada, whose head- list new securities lias been made to the New York
Can." "I know why lie bought It,” said the other; J quarters arc in Toronto, will apply to Parliament at Stock Exchange—Province of Alberta, Dominion of
“because he con spell it." 1 the "next sescioh for inccrporatlo-i.

conversation They are Issued under the Philadelphia plan by MayIncorporated 1897Established 1863

25c.December

'
m '

15c. — 25c. 50c.G. & H. Barnett Co.
All Scats Reserved.PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Week Jan, 18-“CHARLEY’S AU*T"iE ' Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY t

Canada, $5,093,000 4% per cent. 10-year debentures.
■ ?

is,
______________,

nrvisitfEATHER:

Sue* or Sleet |
M0paaoaco3oaa<fo

m

iI.XXIX.No. 207

molsons bank
Incorporated 1*55

$4,000,00 
. $4,800,00OIR.WUP 

ret Fund

I, .11 .11 Brancbei

DERS ISSUED
Business Transacteds General Banking

***********

R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

Special Winter Apartment 
v Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

:
:
:

Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 4 
and Recitals, Solicited, 

from 9 till 12 p.m.

Balls. Banquets. 
Lectures. Concerts

$ Suppers
{ Music by Lignite's Celebrated Orchestra.

FI® ILL BE BE-OPENE!
0,mi„i0„ Alliance Sends Written Objection to Li 

cense Commission Against Granting of 
Parisien and Regal Licenses.

prohibition interests and thi 
lie re-opened to-morrow af- 

uf its former vigor whei 
of the Parisien and thi

The fight between the
cabaret proprietors 
ternoun probably with most
the granting of the licenses
Regal is to be opposed by both the Dominion Allume, 

recently formed by thus,and the Anti-Liquor League.
their connection with the Alliance.

societies are no
who severed
' Details of the plans of the two 
yet available, as it is apparently desired to ma in tail 
i certain amount of secrecy until the cases

A formal opposition has, however, beer 
Commission by Mr. John H. Rob-

came ui

for hearing, 
sent to the License 
erts. secretary
the granting of licenses to the Parisien and the Regal 
It i8 understood that his objection is based on the 

that the Commission last year refused license*

of the Dominion Alliance, objecting tc

to these two hotels.
Mr. Roberts having announced, when this decision 

later reversed, that he would not again appeal 
before the present board will not be in court, 
tenting himself with a written opposition, 
however, expected to be represented.

The plans of the Anti-Liquor League are not yel 
I complete, but it is stated that that body will take a 

prominent part in the proceedings, 
will be somewhat handicapped by the changes they 
have recently gone through hut are expected to make 
a strong opposition notwithstanding this disndvan-

He is

Both societies

GERMAN CRUISER SUNK.
London, January 11.—The German cruiser Koeneigs- 

iurg, which was bottled up in a river on the coast of
Africa several weeks ago, has been sunk, according 
to a despatch received here from Southend to-day.

It quotes Captain Willett, commander of 
blockading vessels, saying that the Koeneigsburg 
»as destroyed five days after she was bottled up, 
leroplane giving the range fur a rain of shells on the 
îerman boat.

Ill BPS TB SEEK
Rome. January li Five Italian warships and a

flotilla of torpedo destroyers 
• o'clock Saturday 
uf the ultimatum

sailed from Taranto at 
evening, one hour after the limit

to Turkey expired. 
lnder cornmand of Vice-Admiral 

Italian warships sailed

Tiie fleet is
Cagni.

under sealed orders, but it is 
Ministry that they 

the Arabian port, where Turks 

refuge 
a crisis that is

umored at the Marine 
heir way to Hodeida.
rrested the British Consul who had taken 
n er the Italian flag and precipitated 
*Pected to bring Italy into. the war.

' 18 reported, though not officialiv 
he Italian confirmed, that

dFmand from the
tieh Government

municipal
the reparation that the Tur- 

has thus far failed

DECISION IS SUSTAINED.
remTcTr,’ J{mUary Thc decision of the . 

he Wadlev s 11 ?”"'8la lmpusl,« “ «ne of $5,000 
rder lui t " R""Way ,or "fusing to obey 
„ thc St«te Commission 
'nam station 
^Payment

Su-

to accept freight at a 
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was sustained by the United

offered’ by a 
I, of freight,
rtes s“Prenie Court.
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